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JUGGLING 
PROVINCE

AfinnilNTS Prominent Men Charter Mem- 
nUUUUIl I U bers of the New Organization

TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED NEW
CITIZENS AT POINT TODAY

CANADIAN MASONS 
TO HAVE THEIR OWN 

LODGE IN LONDON

'ODDFELLOWS’
NEW LODGE IS 

INSTITUTED
IS A GOOD 

GOLFER AT 
SEVENTY-SIX

-<$>

HARDLY A 
WOMAN IS 

RESCUED

One of the Liveliest Scenes in Local 
Immigration History Was 

Furnished

Great Night for the Order in 
Digby — Grand Master 
Smith of SL John Making 

| Record Term

1 —An All-Canadian Masonic 
LodgeHon. Mr. Robinson Shows up 

Methods Under Hazen 
Government

Rev. Dr. Campbell in St. John 
Today Returning From 

Old Country

:
London. April 11—What will meet a 

long felt want of Canadian Free Masons 
visiting London, as well as the ever in-

(Special to Times)
Higby, N". S., April 11—Last night mark

ed an event of
Seven Thousand Pieces of Baggage to Get Away 

—Thirty Brides Come Out to Canada on The 
Saturnia—Whole Ship’s Comyany Line Rail and I ,inArth: manritim; • u—- 
Sing as Steamer is Warped in—Lake Champlain’s j50hn asfisted hy Past. sr»nd Représenta 
Voyage

!

consequence in the history 
j of Oddfellovvship in Digby epunty, and in

tO rtl .M t 1  —_ —  1 * . * .provinces, when

creasing number who have made it their 
homes, is the formation of an all Canadian 
Masonic lodge which will be opened soon. 
Chief among J; hose who have fathered the 
idea are J. Obed Smith, assistant super
intendent of emigration, and W. J. Cook, 
London manager of the Bank of Egypt. 
Membership will be limited to Canadians 
and those having interests in Canada.

Among those who will be charter 
bers are Premier McBride of British Co
lumbia, Hon. J. M. Gibson, lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario. Messrs. Salter. Euro
pean managers of the Grand Trunk. Mc- 

; Lareu Brown, of the C. P. R.. N. B. Col- 
cock, agent-general for Ontario, VV L.

, Griffiths, secretary to the high commis- 
^ Fredericton, April 11—Jn the public ac- 9ionei% and Hamar Greenwood, K. C., M. 

counts committee this morning these facts 
were brought out:—that on the Sheridaji 
Mill Pond bridge in Kent county, the 
work was done during August, S^tem- 
ber and October, 1909. The accounts were 
sworn to on October 23, but were not sent '
tjO the receiver general for payment by Rea, Anxiety US to Revolution 
the Public works department until Nov-1 W(,u|d ro||ow Outbreak Near

That in the case of the Renault’s bridge, Portugese Frontier 
in Kent the work was done in Septem
ber and October, 1909, the accounts 
sworn to on

I

SOME BRIDGE MATTERS NOTED PRESBYTERIANWhen Iroquois Foundered 
Nearly Every Woman Aboard 
the Steamer Was Drowned

j tivea Codner of St. John, Bayne of Monv- j 
ton, AVeatherspoon of Granville Ferry, and 
District Deputy Grand Master Arthur 

passengers wopld come ashore soon after Turnbull, Past Grand O. S. Dunham, G.
the dinner hour. The major portion of H- Peters and H. E. Jones, of Digby in-
the baggage is that of the Saturates pas-1stouted Rainbow Lodge, No. 113, of Tiver- 
sengers, averaging three or more a piece jton-
to the person. All kinds of things are [ The degree work was beautifully exera- 
included, many bringing furniture and plified by the teams from St. George Lodge 
household effects, and old family heir °f Digby. Fifteen lodges of the order 
looms. Some antique chairs, tables, and represented, 
irons, brass fenders and other treasures Refreshments were served, followed by 
of the household were crated for ship- speeches, and the* session adjourned at
ment to the new homes, indicating that daylight this morning. Oddfellowship is
entire families had decided to turn from booming in the maritime provinces under 
the old to the new land. the direction of Grand Master Smith of

St. John, who will evidently have a record 
breaking term in office.

t
Work Done and Accounts Sub

mitted, But Held Out of Records 
for Year to Make Good Show
ing — Last Hour Action on 
Legislation

Secretary of General Assembly 
Cuts Vacation Trip to Prepare 
For Important June Meeting— 
Talks to Times About Church 
Work and English Affairs

Probably not in the history of the pas
senger business at this port has there been 
a scene of greater animation than at Sand 
Point this morning following the arrival 
of the Donaldson liner Saturnia and C. 
P. K. liner Lake Champlain late last night. 
On the two liners there were about 2,500 
passenigers, and their baggage, piled in 
rows and stacks, counted close to 7,000 
pieces, far and away theigreatest quantity 
that steamship and railway people had had 
to handle this season at any one time.

Customs officers, steamship and railway 
officials were rushing back and forth 
whelmed with work and the task of get
ting the mountains of baggage ready to 
go forward.

| Passengers from the Donaldson liner on- 
I ly were landed during the morning, but it 
was expected that thç Lake Champlain's

WANTS NEW KIND 
OF RECIPROCITY

mem- ( Canadian Press)
Victoria, B. C., April 11—Nearly every 

woman on board the wooden steamer Iro-
quois, which foundered yesterday near Sid-

Iney, Vancouver Island, was drowned, the 
total death list reaching twenty.

Penned in the deckhouse of the boat, 
five or six women struggled while the sea 
broke in. One elderly woman was seen 
helplessly lying on the cushions of the 
saloon seat.

(Special to Times) Iwere
One of the foremost Presbyterian de- 

vines in Canada, and quite recently mod
erator of the general assembly, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, of Montreal, was among the cab
in passengers on the Donaldson liner Sat
urnia arriving here last night. At the 
present time he holds the office of senior 
clerk of the assembly, and it is to prepare 
for the sessions which open on June 2 
that he has hastened his return home.

SPAIN’S CONCERN IS
CHIEFLY ELSEWHERE

Two others were beating 
against the glass of the saloon windows 
when the survivors clambered out to strug
gle up the side to the deck. Harry Hart- 
nail, brother of the drowned steward, was 
seen adrift on the door, and was rescued 
by Indians. At Coal Island, the 
up the body of Miss Isabel Fenwick. She 
had no life preserver, and bad tried to 
reach shore cn a mattress to which her 
hand still clung.

Harry S. Moss, a passenger, lay on the 
wreck of the house with Mate Isbester, 
John Bennett and an unknown passenger, 
drifting about fçr two hours. The sea 
washed the broken deck house against 
Mary Island and Mate Isbester jumped 
ashore with a rope and pulled Bennett 
and Moss ashore. They threw the rope 
to the fourth man who was clinging daz
ed and almost unconscious to a davit fast 
to the wreckage.

The rope whirled around his neck, but

over-
A Fine Class

Seldom lias there been a better class 
of people landed in Canada. Fine speci
mens of manhood are the men, mostly 
young strapping fellows and the 

(Continued on page 4, fourth column) TWENTY-SEVEN 
CANDIDATES 

SO FAR IN

sea cast
womenember 3. 1909.

When a Times’ reporter met Dr. Camp
bell today, the venerable clergyman, for 
he is seventy-six years old; had a bag of 
golf sticks slung over bis shoulder aiijdl 
when he was dubiously asked if he was a 
golfer his eyes sparkled and he replied spir
itedly that he was a player of thirty years 

I standing in Montreal. "Oh, yes, I enjoy 
the game,’ and added, as he laugher hearti- 

Lp to 2 o’clock this afternoon twenty- v. “but I don’t expect to win prizes at 
seven nomination papers had been filed I seventy-six." Dr. Campbell said that he 
with the common clerk for the civic elec- evcn surprised them in Scotland. "You 
tions to be held on Tuesday next. At that know they are credited with playing the 
hour there were candidates in opposition best game in the world there, and they 
in six wards and it was rumored that there told me that I did very well for a colon- 

Elk Lake, via Charlton, Ont., April 11— T?|uld be opponents for one or two other ial*' and he again enjoyed a laugh.
(Canadian Press)—A big gold rush through alde™en before the time limit expired at Regarding the preparations in progress 
Elk Lake up the Montreal River to Me- 4 °dock- for the coronation, Dr. Campbell said that
tachewan District is on. A party said to1 There wlU> of necessity, be at least three His Majesty King George, was endearing
represent one of the large gold companies ”ew ™en m the conned next year, to fill himself to Ins people by the man-
left, here on Sunday. Wagons loaded with the I,laces vacated by Aid. White. Likely ner 1,1 whlc“ he was going about
men left at intervals all night for Indian and Holder> who are retiring. »n the work of preparations. In
Chute, from which point they will go in1- 'Vhde there was only one nomination fact lie expressed the opinion that 
by snowshoe trails. Other parties are be- for the vacancy in Lansdowne ward, it is he "’«» proving quite the equal to his 
ing made up now to follow. | practically certain that A. O. H. Wilson father. Edward the Peacemaker, and his

A returned prospector shows the most wdl fiIe his Paper within the specified time. ; grandmother Victoria the Good. He was 
wonderful gold samples vet brought in from Tt "aa said this morning that there was endowed with the same tact and had a 
the north country, confining ’the reporté a Possibility of S. B. Bustin offering for m°st sympathetic and loveable character, of rich finds by JmfSw 8there. ?The s‘dney ward against Aid, Jones. Alfred ! ' ampuei! said that there were a
samples ate now on exhibition-at the King Burley was also mentioned as a probable nu*ber of important questions to be tak- 
George Hotel here. ~c * ; addition to the list of those offering for i en 11V at the Presbyterian General As-

' aldermen-at-large. [ semble in its session to open on June 2
I It had been generally supposed that among them being church union and the 
George A. Chamberlain was going to run Queen’s College matter. He left his wife 
for alderman-at-large, but he decided this in Scotland, and life daughters are to go 
morning to try his fortune in Dufferin across for the' coronation. He left Mont- 
ward with Alderman Willet and H. E. jreal in September last .and with Mrs. 
Codner, making it a three-cornered fight i Campbell had been traveffing in England 
there. ! and Scotland. Dr. CàmpBefl is a retired

The new men filing todav were: Ex-Aid- ! minister, and his last church v&CSL Gib- 
erman Belyea, G. Herbert’ Green Charles ' riel s- one of % oldest in Montreal He 
T. Jones, J. W. Kierstead, G. A. Cham- referred feelingly- to the déath of. Dr. Mo-
berlain and Allen, A. McIntyre. watt, of whom he spoke as a man of fine

Kings vile, Ont., April «-(Canadian . blowing is a ]ist of the nominees character and endowed with innumerable
Press) The ffehing tug Eagle of Loram, who6e papbers Uad been filed to 2 good traits.
Ohio, was captured yesterday afternoon as O’clock; Dr. Campbell has a warm spot in hie
a poacher m Canadian waters, and the ves- Alderman-at-large—James V. Russell, ''cart for this city. ‘ Dear old St. John.”
sel with a crew of six men was brought j?rank L Potts, William E Scully Rupert sald lie, “we stood on the deck last night . '
here‘ *' ' I W. Wigmore, Dr. W. B Wallace’ George and h ,ooked f:oe as we approached its

W. Colwell numerous lights. 1 he passengers were
1 Guys wai-d-Harrv G. Smith, J Fred much impressed but 1 pointed out to them

that thev saw but a small portion, as 
the city stood well up on a hill side.

Service was conducted by Dr. Campbell 
on Sunday in both the cabin and steerage, 
and he shaped his discourse to sound ad
vice to future Canadian citizens to so live 
that they would be a credit to both the 
land of their forefathers and the country 
of their adoption.

ï—i

RUSH TO NEW 
GOLD LANDS ON

!were
October 20, 1909, but payment !

not applied for by the public works ! Madrid, Apnl 11—Had the insurrectionary 
department until November 3, 1909. outbreak yesterday occurred near the Port- 

Thct in the case of the Dump bridge ugtiese frontier or in the southerly and his- 
in Kent the work was finished in Octo- torically rebellious Catalonia, it would 
her, 1909. j have given more concern to the govern-

Tliat in the case of the Big' Cove ment which is determined not to tolerate 
Thompson bridges, in Kent the work the intervention of the Portuguese repub 
finished in Ofctober, 1909. I licans in Spanish affairs.

These facts show what many other sim- j The government already has made repre- 
ilar facts have shown namely that the sentations on several occasions at Lisbon,
government carries dver into one fiscal regarding the number of Portuguese who „„ -tm5‘ear payments for work completed in the are in close correspondence with Spanish d!v?t d Then^a hreake? pWc Ind*
previous fiscal year. In this way the .ex- republicans and plotting for a republic in Then a breaker c5lme and turned
l<enditures incurred for bridge work in a -Spain. This government is not hostile to
given year do not appear in full in the Portugal, but has notified the provisional
accounts of that year. Tlius the financial government that Portugal cannot lie used I
showing for the year is made to appear as a base for the protection of designs ||CUI CPUCkfC 
better than it really is. v | against the Spanish monarchy without UUmCHIl

In referring to the Renauds bridge and awakening serious distrust on the part of 
the Sheridan bridge Hon. Mr) Robinson the government at Madrid. Trt lit"! fl ||ril
drew attention to the fact that the pro- j The cabinet has considered what action | I| Hr| P Mr nj
Mncial secretary has stated that the ac- - should he taken in the event of anarchy ■ w. ■Iwln If* Me
counts of the fisc-al year are not closed un- in Portugal as a consequence of a pro-

-vovemher Hi In ,Die case of both longed civil war between monarchists and CDCCfl F P fl II i AII
these brutes apfhwrtion-for Wmwit was: refmtiiaws. £u the mm of sneh- a-situ- T9ICEU I HllIV! JAIL
made on November 3. 1909, a week before, ation Spain, for the sake of her 
according to Hon. Mr. Flemming's

(Special to Times)
was

Iowa Congressman Offers 
Resolution 
Benefits Between Farmers 
and Manufacturers”

Rich Finds By Indians in Met- 
t o “ Equalize adtewan District of Ontario 

Reported

aud
was

the deckhouse over and he was not seen 
again. (Canadian Press)

Washington, April 11—A Joint resolu- 
“to equalize benefits of reciprocity be
tween aigricultural and manufacturing sec
tions of the country,” and requesting the 
president to open negotiations with Canada
to secure a supplemental reciprocity con
tract, was introduced in the house today 
by Representative Rrouty of Iowa.

It would place on the tree list all meats 
and packers’ •'products, wheat flour* rye 
flour, oatmeal, farm implements, farm en
gines and other machinery, cutlery and 
lumber products.

own
own security almost certainly would intervene, 

statement, the accQunts for 1909 closed. | The military element regard the occupa- 
' hj, asked Mr. Robinson did not these tion of Portugal as something easy of ac- 

accounts figure in 1909. particularly in complishment. The Spanish troops are 
new of the fact that lliey were sworn well equipped for field work and the 
o moie than a week before the fiscal Spanish garrisons on the Portuguese fron- 

year reaJly closes, and almost three weeks tier are being strengthened, 
before Mr. Flemming ^aid the accounts [ The government, however. has no I 
°.p,t le ;,®fr we,e r?aViy c,<lsed- j thought of the pei-manent occupation of

and,tor genera. asked if he could Portugal. This is due to several reasons. (Canadian Press)
only reply wa^tha^he harT "n'o informa- ?°St i™P°rtant °Y w^ch is that it is London, April 11—The new scheme for 
tion." disposed to have another troublesome helping discharged convicts came into op-

Catalonia on its hands. It appears to be eration on April 1 and a fresh start has 
thought in official circles that the govern- been given to about 130 prisoners who 

It was also shown that in Kent rountv menî co,dd deal more readily with the finished their sentences on that date, 
where V. Bernard is the superintendent ' Pal” !h°uld 8 re" A government official who is in charge of-
many of the bridge accounts arc made up P Portugal tail. the scheme, visited all the convict prisons
by a man named Felix Michaud. They 1------- —1............. .................= aD<l questioned the men about to be dis-1
are sworn to before the same Mr Mich- during the actual progress of the work, charged, to learn what work they wished ,
aud. It was also brought out, in the case He visited tbcm before work -started aud to take up on their discharge. One man ^tary ,|° the treasury, as representing tile
of the Pont Brule bridge accounts for him- after jt waa completed, it was for this when asked what work he had done before chancellor of the exchequer, is getting into
her were not made out bV the man who that he was paid as superintendent. his conviction said frankly “burglary,” and amost embarrassing tangle in the house
sold the lumber, hut bv a Mr. Stewart The Hydro-Electric Power Bill has not when asked what he proposed to be when d co,m™on3f tk® Rubje,<'t of dlle °oa" 
a Hazen patronage disnénsor in Gloucester c0*me "P J'et in the corporations commit- released, answered quietly and openly, collection or tne income tax. Mr. iiob- As lion. Mr. Robinson said’ Mr “rt tee and members do not seem to know “burglar.” Others admitted that they house s answers to the questions addressed
apparently transacted the hu> --ess and got when it will. were going straight back to crime. The 0 bl™ >^arday by ^°rd Claude.v,Ha,TT1’
the superintendent. Mr. Robichaud to sign ram«niii.n fomniK great majority professed to be anxious to ton’ Frederick Banbury and other Ln-
the hills. It was or h,s h , g, hat he : Corporal,ons Committee make a fresh start in life. lon.sts created a feehng of profound d.s-
1 umber was got out in 1909, uws paid fori Fredericton, N. B„ April 11-The cor- The majority of the 130 discharged on among members of all shades
in 1910 and has not vet reached the bridge : T,oratlons committee met this morning, Mr. April 1 were put at work as laborers. Sev- . 8* „ ;, , . ...

lion. Mr. Robinson brought it to the SliPP in the chair. Bills to incorporate eral men, after working in the open as .. 'aSn°,,R crei lmP°sslhle that the 
8 the Life Underwriters’ Association of New laborer’s for .a number of years are not cha r.man of tl e ,board of ’"land revenue

anxious to go back to indoor work. Two “uld ha'-e ^d a9 h= ,aPPe"8 to have
murderers who will have comnleted sen- done wlthout thc knowledge of somebody murderers wno will nave completed sen , higher in authority, and it is useless for

the secretary of the treasury to disclaim 
the responsibility. All the truth is cer
tainly not yet known but gross irregulari
ties certainly have been committed, and as 
a result it is calculated that three-quarters 
of a million sterling has been lost to the 
sinking fund in order that the amount 
may help to swell the exchequer receipts 
for the current financial year.

Put Into Operation in London 
at F i r s t of This Month— 
Many Want to Make New 
Start

SEIZE AMERICANSINKING FUND MDNEY
INTO CURRENT YEAR? TUG AS POACHER

Capture Made in Lake Ontario 
Yesterday by Fish and Game 
Warden

Attack Along This Line Made 
Upon Finance Officials in 
British Government

-ni «
how About This ?

1 «»n 5
(Canadian Press)

New York, April 11—A special cable to 
the Tribune from London says:—‘‘The sec-

The capture was made by Victor Chev- 
eau, the fish and game warden, and Capt.
Dunn in the tug McCarthy, which is doing ge]vea
patrol duty pending the fitting out of the Brooks Ward-N0rman P. McLeod, 
cruiser \igilant, the government patrol: sidn ward_john M. Vanwart,

f"r t,he, se.aso,\ , , ^ . I Herbert Green,
c lhc a Y °" h?ard 3;000 P°und8 °’ | Queens ward-Edward C. Elkin.
Sfftî'&X L°*LL’r»Zïi,Ks;, T. in™.
f1 be held pending a settlement el tf-| 'Wd]„lgton w„d_W1Ui.m A. Clin,tlc. 
rairs m court. | Prince ward—James Sproul, J. Whitfield

* Kierstead.
Victoria ward—Robert T. Hayes.
Dufferin ward—John Willet, Howard E. : 

Codner, George A. Chamberlain. 
Lansdowne ward—Allen A. McIntyre. 
Lome ward—George E. Day, Frank El

liott.
Stanley ward—John McGoldriek.

G.

t

NEW TRIAL FOR DR. HYDE A GREAT RECORD IN
A BASEBALL GAME

attention of the committee that in many 
eases tile superintendent swears to the Brunswick; to incorporate the Southern 
pay list, although, under the circumstances *joom & Driving Company; to incorporate 
shown to exist, he <-oiild have no absolute tke ITasers, Limited, and to incorporate 
personal knowledge as to the details of, e J'racadie Boom Company, were agreed 
the work of the men employed. Such a I amendments.
system Mr. Robinson regarded as dead- 0.rl’e hill to incorporate the St. John 
edly loose. ! River Electric Power Company was taken

It was also shown that., iii the case of - uh- Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested that as 
some Kent county bridges at least the , 0 sas>s,on was so far advanced, it might 
superintendents was not at the bridges, ,e advisable to postpone it lor twelve

i months. This was decided on. 
is.- . —, 1„The.biJ1 to incorporate the Hartland IfllC A TUCD Electric Power Company was then consid 
if CA In LH ered- A- K. Rigby, ot Hartland. and other

jiromoters of tile bill, were present. D. 
mil I rTHI King Hazen and R. 15. Hanson appeared 
□ LILI L I IN ,0r F’ K- ,Sa>"ve & Company, of St. John

I 111 ill opposition to the bill. F. R. Taylor.
I appeared for the New Brunswick Railway 

T„c„ - v Company. He asked that tile bill be
Issued by authonty layed till the promotors had filed all their 

of thc department plans.
of Marjne and Fish- Hon. Mr. Hazen thought this bill was in 
ries R. F. Stupart, ‘mucl1 the faine position as that of tile St.
Director of meterolo- j ^'1,0 T' w^’m F ronipa"v- ««

! tnonglit it was unfair for promoters to
logical Service. j delay introduction of important bills till

j the dying hours of the session. He pro
posed that the promoters withdraw their 

; bill for thc present and before the next 
session file full plans.

-Air. Munro said that bill made ample 
provision for protection of all vested riglils 
on the river and provided that navigation 
should not be interfered with, 
the company could proceed with its work, 
it must have its plans approved by the 

1- ( loudy Jjcutenant-governor-in-Council.
24 lair

Kansas City, Mo., April 11—(Gmadian 
Press)—Dr. B. Clark Hyde, convicted, af-1 
ter a sensational trial, of the murder of 
Col. Thomas H. Slope, a millionaire phil-, 
anthropist, was today granted a new trial. ! 
He has been in Kansas City nearly a year j 

.following a sentence of life imprisonment.

tences of twenty years said that they 
wanted to get back to their native place.

Minneapolis Player Makes Four 
Home Runs, a Double and a 
Single in Six Times Up

PROGRESS IS SLOW
DR, BELL, NOTED

Washington, April H-(Canadian Press) SURGEON* DEAD1 Evaiisvilh^ud^’A^rif’u^ln a game
—Another decision day passed yesterday ” ! with the Evansville Central League Team
without the supreme court of the United ' ■ i yesterday, McElvey, of Minneapolis, made
States announcing its decision in either j Word was received this «morning that ! four home runs, a double aud a single in

London, April 11—(Canadian Press) -—‘ the annal meeting of the Ottawa; the Standard Oil or the Tobacco “disolu-j Dr. James Bell, chief surgeon of tlie Royal six trips to the bat. The Minneapolis
Although many proposed amendments have Conservative Association. J. A. Ellis was tion sit.” This means that the decision Victoria Hospital, Montreal, was dead. i)v. ! team won 18 to 11. 
been passed over and government has adopt- <‘lected president. A resolution was passed ( will not be forthcoming for one more j Bell was recognized as ont of thc fore-j
ed closure in the debate on others, very ln favor of R. L. Borden as leader of the | week. J most surgeons on the American continent. |
slow progress is being made on the veto I)arty> and repudiating the reciprocity pro- ■ -■........ « — »■ | He was about G5 years of age. and was
bill in the House of Commons. The dis- Posais of the government. Servir# Plar»c On on clinical professor of surgery in McGill Uni-
cussion of the bill in the committee stage ’ ---------------- v. v i Jtrv te lave» vpcil , vevsity. Many of the St. John doctors
has been going on for three days and the I m~i« , i Ottawa, Out.. April 11—Canadian Press) ■ and others who were students at McGill
first clause has not yet been passed. The PTt'OPT E OE NOT'E —The civil service -commission unounces hold him in kindly remembrance,
government hopes to conclude the debate "■ J ^ that applications will be received up to the
ou the clause, however, before the Easter -------------- 28th instant for three assistant topogiap- nnnTiirn nr CDAIIiCII
vacation- Time*- Gallery of Men and Women here and for a triangulator and computer bnUlllfcn UF OfANloH

r p • tor tlie «geological survey branch of the de-j
or I rommence partmeift of mines. QUEEN IS VERY ILL

i
Veto Bill Not Getting on Very 

Speedily in the British Com
mons

No Judgment Yet
■

/sTrsy' aiutA 
wc wevt-R goinL 
jo /VO r
SPH IMG ? jL

Ottawa Conservatives ;

Ottawa, Ont.. April 11—(Canadian Press)

r'3>
de- IRON AND STEEL MEN

FIGHT RAILWAY RATE(
Buffalo. N. V.. April 11—A special ex

aminer representing the interstate com
merce commission, has begun taking evi
dence here in the tight of the iron and 
steel interests of Buffalo and vicinity 
against the rate charged by railroads on 
shipments of coke from the Connellsville 
field, ft is charged that an advanced rale 
was put into effect as an aid to competi
tors of the Buffalo concerns in Pittsburg 
and Gary, Jud., and that the alleged dis
criminatory rate is costing the local manu
facturers additional expense of several hun
dred thousand dollars yearly.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

WANT MORE BOYS TO
TRAIN FOR THE NAVY

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel.

■M E.
44 26 E.
38 16 W.
44 18 X.

1

llong Kong, April 11—Prince Leopold 
j of Battviyberig. brother of the Queen of 

Darmstadt, Germany. April 11 (Cana- Spain, who is serious!v ill on the steam- 
dim* Proas) Prince Henry of Prussia was ,|,jp Kmpirn lino and unable lu disi-m- 
a passenger yesterday with August Enter, bark, will pic eed l„ Japan todav. (iov
in u new aeroplane invented by the Grand enior aud Ladv l.ugard visitai iiim 
Duke el liesse. The machine ia reported j hoard the sleaniship. 
to be remarkably fast. |____________________

Prince up in Airship!Toronto.... 50 
Montreal.
Quebec...
Chatham.
ChWn...'38 22 \Y.
Sydney.........32 18 X.
Sable Island 32 26 N.
Halifax.... .'38 20 X.
Yarmouth. 40 28 X.
tit. John... 44 
Boston
Xew York. 54 40

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts—Fresh northerly winds, fine to

day and on Wednesday; no decided 
change in temperature.

20 Clear 
8 Clear 
4 Clear 

16 Faii- 
16 Snow

Before Toronto. Apirl 11—(Canadian Press)' 
“Naval Training for Boys is only fairly 
popular in Toronto,” said Postmaster W. 
I». Rogers yesterday. “In three months 

! . J■ *'• Hartley, of Woodstock, appeared only 150 have applied for enrollment in the 
i for the promoters. He said a similar bill Canadian navy. About fifty have been 
tor the Eel River Power Company had accepted, and have left for cither thc 
been passed a few days before, and Ik* Niobe at Halifax or the Rainbow at Ks- 
could not see why this bill could not re- quintalt. ]».(’. There is still need of more 
ceive the sarnie treatment. He understood

on

18 Clear 
16 Clear 

N.W. 20 Clear
10 Clear 

XT. E. 12 Clear
PROPOSED LIQUOR LAWS 

TOO DRASTIC, SAYS PREMIER 
OF P.E.I. ISLAND; ARE REJECTED

Her 104th Birthday
31 N.52 Londbn. April 11—(Canadian Frcss) — 

Mrs. Bristow, mother of Canon Rhodes 
Bristow, of the Southwark Cathedral, cele
brated her 104th birthday yesterday.

boys between 15 and 18 years for thc 
training classes. 'that, mill owners at the mouth of the riv

er were favorable provided their interests 
were protected, and he felt that the bill 
fully protected everyone concerned.

Mr. Sweeney said the same bill had come 
up last session under a different name. At 

Highest temperature during last 24 lira 4-4 that time it was thrown out because the
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 22 promoters did not furnish plans or data.
Temperature at noon ................................30 Why then should the committee pass the
Humidity at noun ...................................... 58 bill now when it was brought forward ac-
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and, < ompanied by no more informal tion than
«.32 deg. Fah.). 30.43 inches. j then.
Wind at noon: Direction, X. W. Velocity, j 

20 miles per hour. Fine, 
tin me date last year: Highest temperature, ed that the bill be thrown out, and the 

44: lowest, 35. Cloudy, light showers, fee returned, 
and clearing.

AND IT SOLD FOR $20 MOTHER SERIOUSLY ILL 
; 1. XV. Kierstead, a candidate for alder
j man in Prince Ward, received a message 
| today that his mother, who has been 
I ill for sometime is now at the point of 
death ami is liable '■> pays away at any 
time. Mr. Kierstead left on the C. 1\ 
B. at noon for her home in Sttulholm, 
Kings county.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 11, 1911. London. April 11—(Canadian Press) —- 

At Sotheby’s auction rooms today a copy 
of Dr. Alexander Leighton's “Appeal to 
Parliament, or Sion's plea against the Pre
lacy" printed in 1628. realized $20. For 
publishing this book the author avils sen
tenced by the Star Chamber to receive 
the following punishment To he twice 
publicly whipped, pilloried in ( heapside. 
(us cars cut oil. his nose twice slit, his 
cheeks branded with hot irons, with the 

; A hill to incorporate the ( lair and Fort letters “S. S.". Sower of Sedition, to pay 
j Kent Bridge Company was no? recommend- a fine of £30.000 and to imprisonment for 
1 ed file.

(Special to Times)
I- A|,nl H— | The onus of proof of legal possession . _ 

A temperance delegation nailed on Prein- to fall on the possesov of Hie liquor The
I ,et’ Hussard and Ins government tins morn- dispensing of liquor was to be taken out
'nig. asking them to pass amendments to of hands of druggists and vendors and

. . ; the pruliibiti.on art making it unlawful for placed in the hands of commissioners ap.
J. B. Scott 1 al trams with immigrants from the I any man to keep liquor in Ins possession pointed by the government.

V . , steamers Hesperian and Canada, at llali- unless for medical, sacramental or miechan- The premier said* thc
Now secretary o ie ainegie endow- lax, passed through the city this morning leal purposes, also giving the authorities drastic, and would defeat the wnvkimr ,d

™u ’wmm'^Z VenW' V'H Salary ''-' Another train will the right to search residences of private the prohthilion hdl.’ ll declined fo pa^
^ through about 3 o clock. citizens suspected of having such liquor, the legislation asked for. ,

t liai luttctu.vn, r. wH

It Avas held over for private considera- 
i tion by the committee Avliich lecommend- WESTVVARD BOUND.

measure >vas toe
D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director.
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fAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE I WAS IN THE MEN’StEHEl SHIRTS L
, $o Man is Stronger

CHARGE AT 
BAIAKIAVA

THE SOUTHERN SOLDIER
By Henry W. GradyT

boNo mA stroni men is strong all over. - .■ ... .
Strong who is suffering fromweek 
MMMittot indigestion, or from some othe» diswise
M th? stomach and its associated organs, w%him-.
pairs digestion and nutrition. n%^To<Dtk n*iti J 
'b weak or diseased there te </“>* “ Î 
conf ined in food, which is di/source ph^j^l
Strength. When a man d 
when he doron’t sleep well, g»8 ^ ÆStable end despond-
feeling in the stomach *
ent, he is losing the nucnt.on »^edfc make Ce/dee Medical

Such a man should uT*f>r. « Jttomach und other/.'ryy...
■«-> mmTm ”

THE WHOLE BODY. JT substitute for this nom
foe can’t afford to eeeept a jP£t evcn though the urgent dealer

.^aaxtss r«ffsws?çîf-- orinttdo^üüi
3 UTTER.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, All the Newest Patterns and Colors 
for Easter, Madeof the Best Percale or American Corded 

Cloth, Cushion Neck Band. 69c. up to $1.75

with a master’s hand the picture 
and circum-

tiead. reading their glory in a na - the c]oge nf the late war—an army
you of anohthJrha™7itJ,adtefCaT an l not in victory, in pathos and not in splendor? 
that marched home in defeat ‘ g confederate soldier, as, buttoning up in fad- 

Bet me picture o > , ,i testimony to Ids children of,his fidelityed gray jacket the parole which' ** frotcl Appomattox in April, 1865. Think
and faith, he tumed his face J heart#d enfeebled by want and wounds; having 
of him as ragged half-star ed. h y wri the hands of his comrades in

i f°usht to exhaustion he sl’"^™daJ pallid face for the last time to the graves 
“ *nCdot“e old Virginia hills, pulls his gray cap over bis brow and begins the slow

the welcome you had justly earne , p j , against overwhelming odds,

tx-arr,rass ixx «. ».......» -
prosperous and beautiful ? devastated his slaves free, his stock kil-

Tiie very M***- £ *£"■ tV.to W-
L, £St b-J, .*™.bm« «I •

)t n The Story as Veteran Who 
Was in it And Who Died 
Last Week Was Wont to 
Tell It

n’t
bio

CORBET’S
196 Union. Streetthat

Isaac S. Dixon, who died recently at 
Mass., claimed, as 

have been the
his home in Everett, 
announced in the Times, to 
man who blew a bugle call that summoned 
the world to witness the immortal charge 
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava.

Dixon died il» his 73rd year. He was 
a veteran of three wars. He served in 
the Crimean war, beginning as a bugle- 
boy when only 14 years old. Afterward 
he came to America and served three 
years in troop C, 8th United States cav
alry, during the Civil war. Even this 
did not satiate his fighting spirit, and 
he served, again as a cavalryman, during 
a harrowing Indian campaign in the north
west.

thing to tell.and there’s only one - T

sea, Eng. I asked the surgeon if he had 
any patients of the 17th Lancets.

morely, up out of a bank of smoke, dashed 
a trooper witli orders for Lord Cardi- 

It was Captain Nolqai. from Lord 
division.BUTTER.BUTTER. gan.

Lucan, who commanded our 
“Cardigan read the orders a second 

time, then loked (Juestioningly at 
Nolan. I don't remember what he said, 
but he pointed out to Nolan that there 

heavy battery straight ahead, and 
that cannon and riflemen were hea\ il> 
entrenched on both flanks. Nolan made 
no answer; there were Lord Lucan s or
ders; that should he sufficient.

He was horn in Lawrence, in 1838. of “Then it all happened in a moment.
English parentage. The next year the Cardigan wheeled around facing us, auu 
family returned to England. His father <,rfed out to me; 
and brothers had been soldiers and, .< -.Send the charge, boy.

I when 14 vears old, lie induced his mother tlle whole brigade-charge the guns.
I to permit him to join the 17th Lan- -•[ blew the call three times, as 
! cers as lie was large for his age and ; as ever I could. Then there ' 
physically eligible. Two years later ; moment lost as every man tightened h“

I the Crimean war broke ont. His injury . saddle girth and swung himself 
! at Balaklava was such that he was laid: place. Lord Cardigan placed t
I up in the hospital and when he was dis- j before as every man drew his saber 
i charged the war was over. I “ ’Come on, boys,’ he yelled,
j After his Indian service in this conn- goea the last of the Cardigans. ■
! try he went to live at Hyde Park, and low me; He wheeled around and the 

for some years was a prominent meinbei wjj0]e mass of us started mowiig °u 
of the (i. A. R.. in that town. tor the pttle opening between the hills- 
the last 13 vears he had lived in Everett, Then we struck the decline lead g

down into the valley and broke into a 
XV e were off 

“Well, I had
when we started and my 
stuck there until nearly the finish.

mile and a half to the guns-- the 
wildest, maddest ride man ever ordered 
—just like schoolboys storming Gibral
tar, hut who thought or cared tor that
then? Suitor —I hope my proposal for your

“They saw us coming just as we were daughters hand has not taken you by sur- 
fairlv started, and the cannons on the priee> sir,
opposite hill began shelling us before we Prospective father-in-law—Well, to tell 
were half way down. XVe reached the j you the truth it has. You’ve been so - 
bottom and began the ascent and the thundering long-winded over it that 1 
firing was redoubled. Now it not only thought it wasn’t coming off at all. 
came from in front, but from the hills _
above and from right and left bullets 
and shot were cutting us to pieces.

'Way ahead was a great cloud ol 
smoke and behind that cloud. 30 cannon 
Flash and roar, flash and roar, flash and 
roar—that's the way it went—and at every

throwing them into the air like chaff, 
and at every roar, the ground under us 
trembled.

found Kennedy in Hospital
“There is a man by the name of Ken

nedy here,’ the doctor said.
•■‘.rack Kennedy,’ I said to myself 
“ ‘Yes. Jack Kennedy,’ the man replied. 
•• 1 went to his room and sat down be-

GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

We are offering
was aiof his liberated slaves. £ ollp Does he sit down

What does he do-th,s hero m gray with gwho had .tripped him in

1 ™ ïsxnüsrt.- »
zzzzrssissSz m.... <™”-£-ah.;:£r “5u£w’ l"“

with confidence the verdict of the world.

side him!” ,
‘You ire Jack Kennedy./
‘Yes, lad, the same.’
‘Do you remember me?’ .
•Na, lad, I don’t remember tha<- 
‘Do you remember how on yorur way» 

hack from the charge at Balaklava you 
picked up a light-haired boy, a wounded.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. his

92 Kino Street. Forward

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
IS BUSY LEAHNIN6 

ALL ABOUT CANADA

hard

shipping n trumpeter ?’
I Yes, yes, lad, I remember that well, 

into f ]a;d Him on my saddle and brought him 
himself into the lines. A likely lad he was with 

his yellow curls.’
•• Would you know him if youThe Evening Chit-Chat; ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 11. 

A.M.
5.51 Sun Sets

saw
f

him now?'
“ ‘Na, lad. I fear not.’
“ ‘Well, he is right here.’
“Not long after that Kennedy 

XVas it not remarkable that I came acros* , 
hijn just at that time?’

P.M.
Future Viceroy is Making The 

Acquaintance of Visitors toj 
England From the Dominion 
and Delving Into Canadian 
Literature

6.59Sun Rises.
High Tide........... 10.23 Low Tide ........  4.40

The time used is Atlantic standard.

By RUTH CAMERON died.

------ *
.

O YOU love life? . ,g the atllg bfe made of.” found Two Id Greater Boston /

xÉESs.’-xl s s “X I'HHisf % S.... ». » s~'■ «*-r-is-s.xr"si*5X5;
7‘' xrvSiLX’sarts

next Saturday, or wishing, you see, that the wealth of days ^ the Boston postofhee build-
and w^k. tod hours which has been put trust for them he had a position as supply
were wholly in their power in order that they might anni- mgn .Q the caietaking department. XX il- 
hilate some inconvenient part of t. lianison died about four years ago.Now perhaps I’m queer and notional; but it seems to me Many „ time the old trumpeter to d

* thisPeontinual wishing time away borders on the nicked. fae v o( tialaklava and the Lightaissstfsfstosyss; s 5;s, X7“i..r;,rs,., &
KUS-l thev throw their whole hearts into planning and longing foi , ^ taken tbe English and Turkish re- 
IBi îhe summer vacation, tod fret at the days and weeks wh e that lay in the valley between.

! - "'b—-liiis"S I senaiate them from that event. XX hen the summer ' Then came the catastrophe.
IfelTÎlJlfem HPLet thev are quite at a loss what to live for unt>l the remember it as if it were rester-

IJFVl a friend looms upon the horizon and they begin wa8 the way the old veteian al-
1 ways began the story. “It was a clear,

sunny morning with frost on the ground. 
There had been fighting since daybreak. 
XVe were standing back — the 17th Lan
cers. mv troop, in front, and a great 
bank of others behind—waiting, in read
mes# for whatever might come. The word 
that came back to us was of desperate, 
slaughter, with our forces first fallin^back, 
then barely holding their own against 

continuous cannonade. ,

eDPORT OF ST. JOHN

, Arrived Yesterday

Str Saturnia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert
^StrLake Champlain. XVebster, Liverpool 

direct, CPE.

run. been in the front rank 
' old horse

De Broke—I’m engaged to Miss Buhks, 
the heiress.

Xran Stoo—Gee! Has it been announc
ed?

De Broke—Only informally to my credi
tors.’—Toledo Blade.

It
London, April Il-When the Duke of 

Connaught proceeds to Canada as repre
sentative of the throne he will bring to 
the position a wide familiarity with all 
phases of life in Canada and a deep know
ledge of the history of the dominion which 

hardly have been possesed by previous 
governor-generals. The first of the blood 
royal to be the immediate connecting link 
between the two countries, the duke is 
taking advantage of every opportunity to 
incease his knowledge of the country in 
which he will represent the sovereign ot 
the empire.

This is evidenced not only by his lre- 
quently manifested desire to meet men of 
affairs in Canada who visit England, but 
in his serious efforts to tap the sources 
of knowledge contained in Canadian liter-

you was a

i
werex

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, April 10—Ard 9th, str Cassan
dra Çt John.

Liverpool, April 9-Ard, str Cednc, New
Y Fishguard, April 10-Str Mauretania, 

New York for Liverpool, did not call here, 
but proceeded on account of the gale.

- FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 10-Ard, echs Maggie 
Todd, Calais; Lena XVhite, St. George 

Rotterdam, April 10—Sid, str fcamland,

^Savannah, April 10-Sld, str Hero, St

'Philadelphia. April 10—Sid, sch Charles 

; II Sprague, Halifax.
, Boothbay .Harbor. April 10-Sld, sch 
Ann Louisa Lqckwood. New York.

X ineyard Haven, April 10-Sld^chs XX an- 
drain, Yarmouth; Alaska, from Edmunds 
(Me) for New Yorl* Bluenose, from An
napolis for New York. ,

Salem. April 10-Sld. schs Segum, from 
Haven for New York; Kennebec,

can

that It was on

H°km
Ifesttires x,olor to Gray or 

-fheûyRemoves Dan- 
Lda^igorates the Scalp 

luxuri apt,

ï'

- s*

X

tr £ft,
ZiCfi’SX’U". Jtb, an. » ",1

foiir-footpd brethren. t tbe extent of wisliing away some of»i„ 2^5-22*$ÿfxts, y,* » . -

can out of autieipa'tlkn,1 but, fto paraphrase 

«• for that is tbe stuff life is made of.”

reach and climb the heights 
the valleys ofThe late king's brother has made a deep 

study of Canadian history, and is engaged 
in reading all the Canadian books he can 
secure. Not only is His Highness steep
ing himself in Canadian conditions but he 

1 has also instructed members of his suite

Cut Down the Gunne.-s
"Well, a second more and we went 

through that smoke-curtain like a pro- 
ioctiie—that is- what was left of us. 
We' we* the-fcùus, still belching away 
and behind them the Russians. Some 
of our horses leaped the guns 
forced their wife between them -some 
were blown to atoms m the mid-am But 
we got through and began a hand-to- 
hand® slaughter. I could use my sabre 
with the best of them ra those days, and 
we slashed those gunners- literally cut 
them down — right and left. XX e cleared
the redoubt—then began retreating 
tne reao ,hat Cardigan, still lead-

■ogAfs a
— kbwEair growlht—Stopa its 
fa! 'ngMit. Is not a dye.

wiJSÏÏ^-Philo H.* SpecîaRio» Ce.. 

NbÊ»USe" ALL'SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

to do so. . , ,,
At the C. P. R. library in Imndon the 

complete in Great Britain by the 
way, it is learned that more than half 
their books had been transferred to ' the 
duke. From the number of volumes he 
has chosen out of the “Makers of Can
ada” series it is apparaent that the early 
history of the dominion proves attractive 
to him and that the experiences of early 
governor-generals cannot have escaped no- j 
tice. The duke is said freqently to have 
expressed admiration of the Canadian 

who made what is now usually

othersour
most

i-athese all too
'‘“'cet “aiTthe healthy pleasure you 

Franklin a bit:
“If you

X inal . „ ,
from Calais for New York.

Saunderstown, April 10—Sid. sell Ha.ry, 
X armouth.

Portland. April 10-Sld. sells Margaret 
May Riltv. ‘-I -Mm; Emily- h Nortliam, 
iroir. St •• » ■ Yuk.

Trooper Dashed up WUh Orders
“Suddenly, butr somehow

notice, the thunderous voices stopped 
and save for the muffled clamor of the 
troops far down in the valley, a great 
lull fell over the field. It was a few 
minutes after 11 o’clock. The smoke 

just beginning to rise from the val- 
■! ley and shut out the sun, when sudden-

almost with-

'ove life, do not wish away time) out

LLOYD GEORGE'S SCHEME IS 
EXPECTED TO MEAN MOST 

IMPORTANT SOCIAL REFORM

“I remember
the column, cried out to ub:
‘My men, this is a frightful mistake, 

but no fault of mine.
Il^don and again on June 30 the royal “ ‘We’d do it again, fo you.
: pair will go to the Festival of Empire at poorteii ^outed.^ ^ ^ we can do 
the Crystal Palace where they will inspect , ' answered. Then I blew
the great gathering of 100,000 school eh,I- -w.^ Cardigto answer^
dren. ‘ Well, as wc dashed along back, we
Lord Lansdowne’s Reform Bill were all out of order. ^ rl lu’ |

Nationa, Insurance Against Accident and Inva,^
Workmen to Contribute-A Bid for Lower Duty =

Coronation and Political Notes . w,, *
the mending of the house of Lords is not pierced His Shoulder
likely to be hindered, except by their own t.-ied to swing round, but was
Tory obstruction. Lord Lansdowne s pro- I tiled to sw g ^ ^ instant- in

and the cheerful air of posai is calculated to lead to entanglemeu , too " follon.;n^> a sabre pierced
spring has infected the crowds in the with the °^e^goft()o1 interfere® with the. my shoulder and slit open my ieg^-
streets and dissipated the gloom of the rovgl rerogative and to fix the appoint- and the ahargeBf atad£arUmr and" fell dead
London winter. The shopkeepers are; of ment of legl8iative peers, and so the ap- went on a jew ‘ head. Down
course, anticipating huge business, for buy- intment of peers would cease to be the wltl\, to^ther witH me underneath 
ers will pour into London fro,n all quar- „ right 0f the crown. wc w»t' riding over us. j
ters of the world. The feeling of thoPeo The government will not stand in the tod the about 12 o’clock.1
pic is jubilant, but the patriotic pride has wgy at this stage, but they will of course It "“st ke ,kared away and 1
nothing of jingoism in it. defend if need be the prerogative of the Soon th ^ , was bieeding badly

Even the free traders and the tariff re king. Lord Morley has made it clear; that could . out my j

- sums j»» 13 a r 1“ntz
Ltg%a,festoany’ p^ponenmut of thrir tMthourshad passed and ^Im^ given 
own proposals embodied m the veto b K p Impe u^en. g snort and

BSzëâBî Ssf É “11
the Peers blocking the veto the hospj^^ of the ,ight Brigade'

i> V-

C«H0,ingINOTHt -ire SHED— 
vluiôsi 1 MIRACLE

ytatesnien
called the “cornerstone” of the Empire.

Among his favorite Canadian authors 
Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., who is now look
ed upon as a close friend R. L. Montgom- 
erv, Ralph Connor and Agnes Deans Cam
eron who recently gave a lecture before 
him. Henrv Drummond's works are widely 
read and "The Habitant’’ is a frequently 
opened volume.

arc

afflicted withSometime ago I ,
Dright-6 Disease. My urine was badly col
ore*’'and fulL of brick dust like sediment 
and»very .scanty at times. I would have 
to get na at night nearly every thirtj 
minutes to urinate. For two years I was 
unable to do any work, had no appetite 

' and was almost a skeleton. I was under 
treatment Of five different doctor^ but 
without anv results; also several different 
kinds of medicine, but they were of no 
use, and 1 had almost made up my mind 
lo die. One day I was told of Swamn 
Root, but was too much discouraged to 
trv it until a friend told m» what ,t had 
done for him. Then T concluded to buy 
a bottle and try it. After the first thr 
doses. I urinated for the first time witho; 
anv pain, and passed 4 great quantity! 
sediment. Before threl week» I had »- 
gained my appetite anR gained four»n 
pounds in weight. Lc<Rtmue#Xto 
jirove until at last my *ei*li 
and I can truthful* W_y ^ 
life to Swump-Roii. 1 
to publish this leeer 
sire. 1

was Q.nft
(

We have just opened a 
dandy lot of those little 
shoes in many different 
styles at

GLOVER’S CHARGES ARE 
DECLARED SCANDALOUS on Tobacco — 

From London
1

VERY LOW PRICESChristian Science Defendants To 
Will Suit Would Wipe Them 
From Court Records

of the metropolis Pat. Leather Slippers with strap ■ 
and bow, size* 3 to 7 65c. 1

Kid Slippers with strap and bow] 1 
sizes 3 to 7 - 58c I

pat. Leather low shoes, sizes ■ 
3 to 7 68c. 1

Tan Slippers with strap and bow I
65c. B

Patent Leather Slippers, with I 
strap and bow, sizes 8 to
10 1-2 98c. ■'

Tan Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2 1

(Times’ Special Correspondence). 
Loudon, Apirl 1-One of the (greatest 

the session, after the parlia-

Î3S 3% SS&S =“m La, .1» .1.
over the estate of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy be.tl]e chancellor’s scheme of national m 
late Friday. This is in the form of a mo- against accident and invalidity,
tion tiled in the Superior Court for Mer- , . exDected to be introduced as a
rimack county by counsel for Hemy M. „ -controversial bill. It is understood it 
Baker, of Bow executor of Mrs. Ed ' |‘vuH to some extent, imitate the German
estate, and others against whom Mis. ' , ^ for a contribution to be
Eddy’s son, George XV. Glover, of Lead ^Fh, workmen"themselves and work- 

IS. 1)., has brought suit m this court m made > nsation flind. One-third will 
, _ _ an attempt to prevent the distribution of b‘ contributed by the state an*

State of New York ■ | tlie residuary estate, valued at about $2,- J* remaining third be required from work-
county of XVyonung ■ ooo.OOO to the First Church of #hr.st, the rentommg toira
Town of Perry 1, C onto ! Scientist, of Boston. The motion is that mens * V »„ ■ ■ h busy in i(s prepar-I’ersonally appeared before mef us 26th plaintiffs amendment, filed March 25 Mr. «oyd « „llecess will be- the

... of July. 1930. E A. '’°made last, to the original bill in equity, be ex- a^"’nil of one of the most important
rified the above statement J^id made , This amendment declared that beginning of satisfy the

that the same ,, true ^substance P = was unduly prejudiced aganst remove a grievance of
i" fart- . WFBSTER her son by members of the Christian who are now obliged to bear

EDWARD JMVKB. ^ Science church, and inrtuenced to leave the e ^ q£ compe„sating workmen
her property to the church. de|. t]m workmen’s compensation act fol

In their motion 1‘iiday the defendants mdei ^ b wl,icli the workman
declared that this amendment is wholly ««) ]{ dùring incapacity, at
scandalous and impertinent, and they a:- expense of the employer,
cordingly move that the yme he expunged the sole expense oi

Prove Whot Swamp Roop Will Do For You plea,
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. nnd answer fiied on February 4 last, to 

x X'. for a sample bottle. It will con- (h(i origiual bii), and continues: 
vince anyone. You will also receive a book- -without waiving the foregoing, but ev
ict of valuable information, telling aU prcsRf.. relving thereon, the defendant 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 7uc. and Î1-5 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

.

ed
T my

ertyOil
de-nihgyou

formers are agreed 
of British nationality, 
all .the shops in the city and the wret end 
displaying during this week: All British
Goods.” This does not imply that French 
or German or American imports are to oc 
kept out as the tariff reform theory would 
suggest. There is no political spirit direct
ing the movement. XVe are a nation of 
shop-keepers, and of course, the shop-keep- 
es find it is good business to make a flour
ish and to make, “All British lines the 
chief attraction (o draw the crowds that 
are pouring into ljoudon.

The All British week it may be since 
it is advertising the British shop-keeper, 
but the flags of all nations are decorating 
the streets.

Sizes 3 to 7Yours sinlereB’.
K.W BIST-

iMby,*. Y.
1

Ç8c

rI N. J. Lahoodso prevent 
bill indefinitely.

J.citer to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamtou1_FG__^.
282 Brussels Street

Cor. HanoverOnly One -BROMO QVIN1
t^axâfive RromoDuty on Tobacco

sra.F^’FS «2:.2'
pressure is being brouglit to induce tn nm, jt , pretty-certain that the
chancellor of .the exchequer to leriuee sjght-seers in the streets will lie in no wise 
taxation on tobacco by 4d a pounu. /r disappointed for the street journeys of 

“U“Bv the Christian Science method oi hardly consistent with our :free tuide ;p ^ royal party wlll be repeated often j
l5> tl,p ’ rui L 1 , , ..roinnl ifv tlittt shackleR on trade should i>e *n fflve the stranger in the streetshealing, no drugs are employed or su,g,cal K>Jh» by a libera! government. a“chanee to sée them to thir heart’s con-|

operations pei fortned. , r The advance of the direct taxation on t far tjie rQvsl programme has

EBHpiSE SSSE
gotiationS O IW'7 und lwi, rettn « j tends to restriction ot trade. Now Junp 22 win be the coronation

nient which are not admitted or denied taxed. be seen m the return drive through North e
herein or in the defendants said demur- Hor$e Show
rer, Idea and answer pt February 4. -ho international horse show is now bc-
defendants without admitting lie sail, , . ..rranged for the coronation season, and 
but praying to make further answer should ^'"Xted 'to be the most interesting 
any of the same become material say that it -I Jondon The Bi,ow of horses 
the same are irrelevant, sc«»n< « • - , . world-\vidc interest, and theimpertinent and that io ansuer_________ (,,mp(,„tors in the jumping contest will in
is required of them, g ____ ,lud,, English and colonial and continental

riders, amongst whom ’ will lie a number 
of German military officers, whose appear- 
ance will arouse much curiosity. I he king 
and queen are to prove their interest in 
tin- international horse show by their re
peated visits, which have been promised.

/The Royal Processions 23c iI

What Ad out Your Easter Suit?
MESSIAH WELL SUNG

BY COMBINED CHOIRS MEN’S SUITS, LATEST STYLES, BEST ENGLISH 
WORSTEDS, ALL DESIRABLE SHADES,

$12.00 to $20.00.
MEN’S SUITS, LATEST STYLES, IN BEST CANA

DIAN TWEEDS, $6.50, $?.50 and $9.00.
MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS, $7.00 to $15.00.

large audience in tit. Luke aThere was a
last evening to hear the combinedchurch , ...

choirs of St. Luke’s, tit. James and tit.
churches, assisted by other musical 
of the city, sing the greater part 

of Handel's masterpiece, The Messiah, 
the direction of Choir Master Ern-

«1 title's 
talent

Imported 
Absolutely ! !

under
est Scott l’eacovk. > , . .

The choruses were remarkably tgood ana 
the solos excellent. Those having solos 
parts were:-Mrs. 11. L. Gerow, Urns. A. 
Xlunro Dr. A. G. Burnham, XV. K. 
Wilkes. G. ti. Mayes, Mrs. Hugh Cannel.. 
Tirs Harrison, Miss McKun and Miss 
Bessie Irvine. D. Arnold Fox presided at 
the organ, and Miss Farmer at the piano.

HOLB !

CASTOR IA GENUINE WOHCESTgtSHl
l Children.
AI*a)S Bought

For Infants
ays The Kind You H

Bears the 
6 Signature of W<

IVlarket
SquareWILCOX’SSAI Dock

StreetPiles Cured in ^to|1
Your druggist will rdl|

I,intment fails to cure a 
Blind, Bleeding or 
to 14 days. 50c.

The Coronation
Although the coronation festivities arc 

still far ahead, there are many signs ol 
the coining arrangements in every part

lofty if Pazo 
eiftf Itching 

il cs in la made and bottled in England.
Protrudin
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r
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♦: LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN ORDER MONEY
PAID TO N. B. 

RAILWAY CO.

tFree to Ladies I

Suits.. 
Overcoats

^2,
Just arrived. Men's new Easter Hats, 

at Corbet's, 106 Union street:

Don't miss the great sale of ladies’ up- 
to-date shirt waists at 49c. and 69c—J. 
Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 Main street.

Great sale of carriages . of all descrip
tions at Edgecombes. See his for sale ad.

2934-4—18.

Athletic buil 
Turner’s, 440 >.

Dr. Mayes Case has ordered an Overland 
Torpedo Runabout for use in his practice, 
to be delivered at an early date.

for young men at 
4—18.

1

This- Week we will give free to every 
lady who calls at our store a package
of Harmony Sachet PowderFOR FORMAL WEAR

Prince Alberts. Coat and Vest, of 
correct cut and elegant work
manship

Trousers of appropriate style and 
fabric . $3.50 to $7.50

full Dress Suits faultless 1911 
styles . .

Suits of Tweed, Worsted, Serge, 
Cheviot, newest effects, well 
made, as all Gilmour suits are 
made . $10 to $30

Spring Overcoats,$12 to 27.50

Gilmour’s -
Agency 20th Century Brand.

ALMA ZAOALost April 8th, pup answering to name 
of Jip. Finder please lefcve at 155 Ade
laide street.

I
2998-4—11. (Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., April 11—The su
preme court met this morning with all the 
judges present. Clerk T. C. Allen was ab-

:$20 There is no opportunity here 
for adequate descriptions. Words 
at their best,fail to convey a dear 
idea of dothing style and quality. 
So we urge you to call and see 
the Caster Clothing -all on hang
ers, free from wrinkles, easy to 
see and ready-to-wear

Its the very newest in perfumesNEXT TUESDAY.
’ The P. Y. M. A. debate will be next 

Tuesday, not this evening.

We have built Tip our business by sell
ing clothes that are built right—C. B. Pid- 
geon, Corner Main and Bridge.

Dr. Myles Case has ordered an Overland 
Torpedo Runabout for use in his practice, 
to be delivered at an early date.

!

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 KING 
STREET

sent on account of illness. The following 
common motions were made: In the mat
ter of the International Railway Company, 
of N. B., and in the matter of the New 
Brunswick Railway Company and in the 
matter of the New Brunswick Railway 
Act, Phinney, K. C., moved on behalf of 
the International Railway Company for a 
rule fixing date for payment and distri- price.
bution of certain amounts paid into court f°r Boys of 4 and 6 years .. »....................................... » .. ..were $2.65 Now $1.50
under arbitration. Suits for Boys of 6, 7, and 8 years ................... were $3.35 Now $2.00

Mr. Taylor said that he was present on Suits for Boys of 9, 10 and 11 years......................................................... .were $3.50 Now $2.50
behalf of the N. B. Railway Company to Suits for^Boys of 10 and 11 years................  were $2.75 Now $1.75
move for distribution of the same amount ! , ™le “Dion Brand/ is made by the Jackson Mfg., Co., of Clinton, Ont. The
and read a petition of the International makers of Boys -Clothing in Canada.

They 9tated on bel™>£ CARLETON’S, Cor. WatérUo and Brussels Streets
of the N. B. Railway Company that the 
company is willing to abandon the claim 
for anything above the amount paid into 
court. The court ordered the amount to 
be paid to the N. B. Company in full for 

| their claim and further considers as to the 
l costs

The members of St. Andrew’s Church Ex parte Thos. F. Dixon and thirty-three Chicago, April 11—Canadian Press)—The
hool room LT nW Th/'temden" °.ther8; Tfd- K C., moved for a rule nisi. dreaded arm of the Blackhand has cast 

senooi room last nignt. me president, A ^nt of mandamus was directed to Chas. . , ,■ ... . .,
Joseph Murdoch, presided, and the attend- D. Shaw and others, commissioners of lU shadow over the beautlful ^hendan.
ance was large. An excellent programme of sewers of Hopewell parish, Albert county, Road Home of Andrew Cuneo, millionaire Fenwîfik D FaIav
songs and musicàl numbers was carried out, commanding them to make an assessment importer, and threatens to turn the mar- r
and refreshments were served. | on certain marsh lands under Chapter 159 riage of his daughter, Miss Minnie, to Dr. _________Old Westmorland Road

Con. Statutes for the purpose of paying Frederick W etterer, into a tragedy, 
applicants for work and labor done for the Threatening letters, “all demanding,

^ 1 commissioners. A rule nisi for mandamus money, have been sent to Cuneo. The last
M was granted returnable on the 21st inst. advises him to think well of what the

Blackhand said, as his life will be the 
forfeit if he fails to give up -the money.

As a result of the letters, the Cupeo 
mansion is being guarded day and night.
The wedding will be solemnized under po
lice guards.

A special evangelistic service will be held 
tonight at 8 o’clock in Exmouth street 
Methodist church, conducted by, Rev. W. 
W. Brewer.

\ . . $28

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Leuctra, Captain Hilton, for 11a- 

, sailed from Philadelphia last Sat-
"We Are Going Out of Boy's Suits'*

Our stock of “Lion Brand” 2-piece suits will be cleared out at less than mill 
e.

special discount sale during 
Easter week must have an attracting pow
er out of the ordinary, judging by the 
immense crowds who thronged their stores 
on Saturday last. Ladies, have you seen 
their display yet? A word to the wise.

Wilcox’s
van a 
urdav.

Attention is called to the cloth top 
boots that are the rage these days. You 
get a choice selection at Steel’s Shoe Stores 
Main and Union streets.

68 King' St.
CIGAR FAuiORY.

--------------- Sydney Record:—Samuel Cornell, cigar
Barkers will make special price on oil manufacturer, of Sydney, is leaving for St. 

Wednesday, when called for, 15c. a gal- John, N. B.,
Ion, and delivered 17c. a gallon. Pure lard 
14c. per It)., and 12ç. per lb. by pail.

iN
Clothing and Tailoring v

on Monday next, where .he 
will open up a union cigar factory. He 
has always taken a great interest in trade 
unions and St. John will be gaining what 
Sydney lost.

I «

Stoves lined With FireclayCOMMERCIAL BLACKHAND SHADOW
OVER THIS WEDDIN6

- Systematic
Investment

THE LAKE MANITOBA 
C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba arrived 

at Liverpool at 12.22 this morning from 
St. John.

i
; ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven-

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21:0r 1801.

ST. ANDREW’S GUILD.

ÎctBW YORK STOCK MARKET.
. FANCY COSTUMES TO RENT.

(Quotations furnished by private wires of Masquerade costumes in excellent condi- 
u- Mackintosh ^ Co., (Members Mont- tion for approaching Easter festivities, 

real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

f-> i

Canadian Costuming Company, Nickel The
atre from 8 until 10.30 evenings.

Tuesday, April 11.
DAN SMITH COMING HOME 

-Sydney Record:— Dan Smith left last 
evening fot St. John. He received a tele- 
gram yesterday telling of the serious ill- 5 

mess of his father, who is now 90 years ■ 
of age.

THE KIDNEYSaÎ) THE SKIN. I 
If the kidneys are wew jm* torpor the I 
skin will be pimply orx^^Hood’e I 
Sarsaparilla strengthens vLJb Jmimulates | 
the kidneys, and clears Jhe^Rfinplexion. re 
By thoroughly purifying Æe blood it I 
makes good helath. ^

HAD IT HEAVY IN HALIFAX 
Nine inches of snow fell in Halifax dur

ing the storm there on Sunday last. The 
wind was blowing at the rate of twenty- 
nine miles an hour, and in some places in 
the streets the drifts were three feet high.

. MAIN TOPMAST GONE.
The little schooner Mispah arrived this j 

morning from Grand Manan with main ’ 
topmast carried away. The vessel ran into | 
rough weather in the bay a squall snap- j 
ping off the spar. No one was hurt.

of surplus income in Bonds pos

sessing the highest interest return 
compatible with safety, provides 

security of resources and a fixed 

income for the professional man 
on his retirement from active 
business life. Such Bonds should 

also be readily marketable in case 
of necessiiy^

In selecting such investments he 
should avail himself of the experi
ence of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by 
experts after thorough investiga
tions. :

i £

£ .5 £

is i 
■. 62% 62% 61 % 
.. 43% 43% 43%

. .. 58% 58 50%

;Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Button Plain Toe as shown 
Below in Cut

c Police Magistrate Marsh is not likely to 
serve on the police commission. He does 
not think it would be consistent with his 
duties as magistrate 1

New Brunswick bark Edna M. Smith, 
commanded by Capt. Read, of this city, 
arrived at Savannah on April 6 from Nor
folk, after a very rough passage. Her top- LIQUOD CASES,
sails were blown to sht-eds. The liquor case against W. L. Williams

Fredericton, N. B.*, April 11—John Kil- for having two doors in his bar in Prince 
burn returned today from his lumbering William street, and also against the pro- 
operations on the St. John head waters, prietors of the Royal Hotel for not having 
The outlook for driving, he said, was most their bar situated so as to allow a full 
favorable. There is still between four apd yiew from the street, are being taken up 
five feet of snow in the woods. in the police court this afternoon. A. A.

* J 1— Wilson, K. C., is prosecuting and D. Mul-
lin, K. C., is appearing for the defend
ants in both cases. Liquor License In
spector Jones is giving evidence this after-

§

Am Copper................
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Cotton Oil ..
Am locomotive .. ..
Am 8m & Ref .. ..
Am Tel and Tel .. .'.
Atchison.............................
Balt and Ohio................
B R T.............x................
CPU...................................
dies and Ohio .. ., ..
Chic & St, Paul..............120% 120% 119%
Chic <fc N West................. 144 144
Con Gas............................144 144 144

.. .. 29% 29% . 29%'
.. ..151% 152 150%

127%
.. . 01% 61% 01%
.. ..137% 137% 137%
.. ..174 174 173%
.. ..17% 18% 18%
.. ..47 47% 47%
.. . .106% 106% 105%

N Y U and West .. .41% 41% -11% QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH.
Nor Pacifie......................124% 124% 124% Rev. J. W. Aitken occupied the pulpit
Nov & West.......................108 107% 107% ! in the Queen Square Methodist church
Pennsylvania............... 125% 125% 125% last night. The attendance was very large
Peoples Gas...............103% 103% 103% and the sermon was listened to with mark-1

Pacific Tel and Tel .... 51 51 50%J ed interest. He took for his topic The
Reading........... ...................155% 155% 154% Sufferings of Christ.
Rock Islaud........................ 29 29 29
Southern Pacific...............115% 115% 116
Soo........................................... 147% 147 146%
Southern Railway .. ..27 27% 27%

I Utah Copper .. .. ..43% 43% ,43»,4
Union Pacific .. .. .,170% 170% 176
U S Rubber....................... 41% 41 41
u s Steel..................77% 77% 76%
V ,S Steel Pfd.................119% 11» 110
\ irgini» Chem..........00% 80% 65%

-7

V HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William SL 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

37 37
74% 74 73%

I 148 140
108% 108% 108% 
106 105% 105%
77% 77% 77%

225% 225% 224% 
80% 80% 80%

=1GJ r.
season

I
!

i

* ia

D. J. NICHOLSON,
DALHOUSIE COLLEGE 

ATHLETE, DEAD

Erie .. .. (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

!
:Gen Electric 

Gt Northern Pfd .. . .127% 128 
Gt Nor Ore 
111 Central ..
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada..
Miss Pacific 
N Y Central

ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST i■r noon.

ICE 22 INCHES THICK.
That spring weather is much later than 

last year is indicated by the fact that 
the ice in the river and lakes i s much 
thicker than at this time last season. Yes
terday a measurement of the ice at Spruce 
Lake, showed that it was 22 inches thick, 
whereas at this time last year the lake 
was open.

iJit MACKINTOSH &C0. BIRTHS 1•j
i '•*

. Cj^Wisd 1873 
H. H. Smith, Manager.

took Exohong*.
\ Wire*. Vf * 

Telephone, RWBf"232».
Offices: Montreal, Halftii,' St. John 
111 Prince William St.. ' (Chubb'• 

Cor.), St John, N. %,;

LEAHY—To Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Leahy, 
205 Queen street, west, a daughtétyneat close-tnmmeu 

sole, $3.00 a pair.
.(Canadian Press)

Halifax, N. S., April 11—Daniel J. Nic
holson, died early this morning in the Vic- 

, toria General Hospital. Dalhousie college 
i mourns the loss of its foremost athlete.
About six weeks ago, he contracted meas
les, went ont on his recovery, and caught 
a cold w'hich developed into pneumonia.

I ills parents arrived last night, only a Large and S. B. Bustin filed his for alder- 
short time before the bright young stud- lir an in Sydney war3, in opposition t*o 
ent passed away. j Aid. J. B. Jones. This makes seven candi-

I Mr. Nicholson was only 24 years of age. dates for alderman at large.
, He was clever in all departments. Last _——— 
year he was centre forward on the foot-1
ball team. He won the prize presented to, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
the all round champion in athletic event»] Too Jate for clarification
in the college. He was about six feet ! ---------------------------—---------------------------- -
two inches in height, and well proportion- VA/ANTED—Position by. stenographer. 

: ed. He was born at Middle River, C. B., Address E. M., Times Office.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan 
Nicholson of that place.

î
Members Montr, 

Direct Pi
DEATHS ' • j'Bt

________________________ _______________ .:1,L *
STEEN-—In this city, on the lltfi 

after a short illness, William G. OjBteen,
At a quarter of three John H. Burley, died at the home of his brother, James I. ’ 

filed his nomination for Alderman at Steen, 34 Chapel street. H8 ft survived by
three brothers and four siSterfe.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Notice of funeral h*eafter.
FINLEY—Very suddenly, on April 10, 

Mary Louise, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Finley, Harding street, Fair- 
ville, aged six years and eight months. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

SameBoot with Good 
Year Welt, sewn sole 
a choice creation 
$4.50 a pair.

TWO MORE CANDIDATES.

‘LOST PARADISE”
The members of the I. L. & B. have de

cided upon <fThe Lost Paradise” as the 
production which they will give in the:j 
Ofjera House in M&y 
to' tie begun at once, 
cally complete, and will be composed 
mainly of inembers who have had experi
ence in the same phfcy“before. -

Pattern hats reduced fin price in time 
for Easter wear. Rather than wait until1 
later in the season, F. W. Daniel & Com
pany have decided to cut the prices on 
imported pattern hats now, so as to give 
an opportunity to buy an expensive hat in 
time for Easter. These are to be on sale 
tomorrow, Wednesday. See advertisement, 
page 5.

'i

Cloth top Button 
Boots, patent leather 
bottoms $3. 50 a pair

■ LATE SHIPPING next. Rehearsals are 
The cast is practi-

,PORT OF ST. JOHN
V" LEE—At Milford, on the 10th inst., 

John Lee, leaving 4 sons and 3 daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his.lale,.residence, Milford, 
at 7.45 a.m. Wedjjçsda 
church at 8 - 'j (

New York C otton Range.

.. ..14.72 14.5» 14 02 

.. ..14.65 14.50 14.52 

.. ..14.20 14.il 14.11
„ ,v   cotton..................... 12.94 12.85 12.85

jso^h, Digby; . schrs. AtM, ,0. 1 ufts, December cotton...............12.83 12.75 12.75
Itaisrside; Little Anme.TR. Biehards, Januarv cotton................ 12.78 12 77 12 77
Lori* Cove: Mispah, 52j|ÉhirkiU. Grand Chicago market closed because of elec- 
IManan; L M Ells, 34jjBknt, Freeport. (,ion.

Cleared feijay.
Bohr I’rlseila, lOljfGramille. Allerton.

Mass. A W Adaw(j ’
Sehr Sewanghapa. 14 (Ann, Mallock,

Hast port, Me., d Willard Smith.
Coastwise-Stnir-.- Hear River, 70. Wood- 

worth, Digbby, schrs Shamrock, 53, Ben
jamin, Maitland; James Barber, 80, Gougli,
St. Martins; Curlew, 63. Denton, fishing.

«
Arrived Today. Percy Steel

Better Footwear,
519 MAIN. 2C5 UNION

. May cotton .. 
Sehr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton. ^Boston, jHjy cotton 

. AA Adams. - > “ August cotton
Coastwise—SVmis Bear River. 70. Wood- October

23—tf.
A W Adams. - fpO LET—Flat 77 Leinste'r street. Enquire 

at 28 Leinster. 3031-4—18.
y; mass at St. Rose’s

iSTREET RAILWAY DIVIDEND PIREMAN WANTED. W F. & J. W. 
Myers, Waterloo street. 685—tf ÏNMËffltiÀMAt - a meeting of the directors of the St.

,aTn T i’RV TK'ri>F/vrTAV J9t>n Railway Co., held yesterday after-
ARTILLERY INSPECTION noon, a dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, was

The school of instruction in artillery will declared, payaple on April 19. The books 
be brought to a close tomorrow evening, will .be closed from ÀprilUx to the 20th, 
after having being conducted very sue- inclusive. This is a five flfionths’ dividend, 
cessfully for the last six weeks. Last to March 31, zmd is at the rate of 6 per 
night an inspection was conducted in cent, per annu 
practical manoeuvering and tonight and to- At a meeting
morrow night a written examination will it was decided that in future dividends 
be conducted in the rooms of No. 8 Bear- should be paid quarterly and that all ar- 
er Corps. Lieut. Timaine of Quebec is rears of dividends be paid in April. The 
conducting the inspection. The school has five months period arises out of the
been quite successful, and about twenty change being made in the fiscal year of the TPO LET—Flat, six rooms. Apply T. Mc- 
artillerymen are writing the examinations, company. . * Donald, 23 Clarence street.

Î
T>OOMS for light housekeeping, 

Peters street. 3028-4—18
----------------------------------;---------rrr—rrrr-»^’!—

ROOLEY —In lovdng remembnancen 
Florence May Poolev, died April; 11 tb^. lWJ:'

Montreal Morning Transactions. ‘‘THE DELUGE”
The presentation of a stupendous Bibli

cal production entitled: “The Deluge,” 
has won untold praise for the Vitagraph 
Co. The film has lately been released, but 
has been presented in various large cities, 
where its splendid characteristics and com
pleteness of detail have favorably impres
sed large assemblages. It is another laurel 
captured by the famous Vitagraph Co., 
who bafve staged the production with care
ful attention to every particular.

YjyANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap
ply 93 Wentworth street. 684—tf

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) y

I

Bid Asked 
.. ..225 
.. .. ?)

fPO LET—Furnished room. Apply Box 1 
care Times Office. 3034-5—11.

C. P. R...........................
Detroit United ..
Halifax Train..............
Ohio...........................
Montreal Power ..
Porto Rico................
Quebec Rails .. 

i Ricfrileau & Out ..
Soo...................................
Detroit United ..
Sao Paulo......................
Montreal Street ..
St. John Rails...............
Montreal Telegraph ..
Bell Telephone ..............
Twin City.....................
Ottawa Power ..

| Soo rights.....................
Canadian Car Co ..
Cement...........................
Converters.....................
Canadian East Pulp ..
Dominion Iron Corp ..
Montreal Tziina..............
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvies..........................
Penmans......................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Switch ............................
Textile........................

! Sement Pfd .... ..
! Illinois Pfd...................................... ....
| Dominion Iron PM .. .. ..161
Penmans.................
Canadian Car Pfd 
Dorn Textile Pfd 
British Packers "A

>k i
t
foV'the last five months.225%

70% he shareholders recently
143 gOY W ANT ED—Apply Graham, Cun- 

ingham & Naves, Peters street.
3025-4—17.

■■ ■■ 42% 43%
. ..119 149%
. .. 60 60%

Do you wear glasses ? Or at least try 
to wear them ? Many people have their 
patience tried by their glasses continually 
slipping off. Our eye-glasses don t come ott 
until you take them off. D. BOYANER, 
Graduate Optician. 38 Dock street.

i j
:

A GREAT LABOR ï63 04%
i118% 118% 

140% 146% '3038-4—18.STRUGGLE THREATENS 81 85
YY’ANTED—Young ladies to learn the 

Hairdresssing business. Apply “K,” 
3024-4—18.

.. .. 163i,j 16.1

.. ..124 125ibMelbourne, April 11—(Canadian Press)— 
A great industrial struggle is alxnit to 
b? witnessed in Victoria; it affects all im
plement workers and the allied trades 
mfmbering many thousands.

The employers have decided to raise a 
defence fund of a quarter of a million ster
ling and to organize a vast free labor force 
to take the place of the union strikers.

The trades’ hall council has issued an 
-“diet offering a 'compulsory levy of one 
shilling a week on every unionist in the 
state of Victoria in aid of the strike.

To the Electors of the City
VOTE FOR

Times Office.107
145

'UyjANTED—A small flat, with improve
ments, central location. Address. G. 

W Times.

.............. 145
...............108 108%
............... 132 133%
............... 7% . 7%
..............69% 70
................ 22 22%
................. 42% 43%
............... 35 39%
..............57% 57%
..............140 155
................150 152

»
Î

3040-4—18.

2» G. HERBERT GREENY^TANTED—Girl for general housework, 
references required. Apply Miss 

Knox, 160 Sydney street. 682-4—tf.
m

m

«. DUKES WARDYX/,ANVTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of three. Apply to W. H 

Hayward, 157 Leinster s’treet.
wm % imm For economical government.687—tfm

4.ma123 124 tpO LET—Flat of four rooms, 47 St. 
James street. Apply 274 Germain 

086—tf
PERSONALS60 01

= âFW.3.10 3.14 street.
visiting her father, J. W. McNulty, Syd
ney street. She is accompanied by her 
-son, Harold.

A ewcastle
Mrs. Donald H. Grimmer entertained at 
bridge last night in honor of her guest, 
Miss Lois Grimmer, of St. Stephen. Mrs. 
,W. J. Jardine, assisted Mrs,, Grimmer at 
luncheon.

R. L. Coulthard was a passenger on the 
incoming Montreal express this morning.

Sheriff Ritchie returned home on the 
Montreal express this morning.

George (’. Cutler, of Boston, accompan
ied by Frank Harrison, of Liverpool, Eng., 
arrived in the city on the Boston express 
this «morning. They are registered at the 
Royal.

J. Willard Smith arrived home on the 
Boston express this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Watters, of 2U5 
Duke street, will leave this evening on a 
trip to Boston and vicinity to spend the 
Easter season with relatives.

Colin P. Burns and Eben Vallis, of. 
North End, returned this morning after 
a visit to Sussex.

164
-• 70% 70 "4

.... 86a* 87

.. -- 92Vi 94
10 Ui 

.. .. 85*4 90The Best 6% 
Industrial Bond

T>OY WAN 4 ED—To learn the plurnb- 
1 fug. G. W. Williams, 18 Waterloo

688—tf.
■I note m .Moncton limes : —street.

T)OY WANTED—About 15 or 16 years 
of age. James Collins, Union street.

3029-4—12.
109

101^ 104%
93 95

: ■V, /^J_IRY WANTED for general housework. 
No spring cleaning. Apply 57 Water- 

3027-4—18.THE MARYS FUND loo street.L------Vj
ON THE MARKET is THAT 

UF THE ~PJNGLISHMAN, married, one uhild, seeks 
work in city or country, dairy, farm 

or any capacity; highest reference. Apply 
Box ‘Work. Times Office. 3037-4—12.

The Queen Mary fund will close on Sa
turday next. Miss MacLaren hopes to re
ceive a good number during the next few 
days. Any amount trom one cent up
wards is accepted. Names and amounts 
van be sent through the mail to Miss Mac- 
Laven, Paddock street.

The following additional names have 
been added:—Mary M. Edwards. White- 
head; Mary Gladys Mom son, city; Mary 
A. Irons, Young’s Core; Mary È. Crow- 

I ley, city; E. Mary Smith, Hampton; Mary 
j A Kennedy, Youngs Cove; Mary C.
! White, city; Mary' 11. McK 
| Stephen : Man- L. Northrop, 
phia; J. Mary Humphrey, city ; Mary E.

I Biddescombe, Linton; J. Mary Earle and | 
j E. Mary Blanchard, Perry's J-’otnt; Mary 
K. Brennan. Bath : Mary A. Ward, city ; 
Mary O. Hanley. Hillsboro: Mary I. Hoar, 
Mary A. Armstrong, city; Mary G. Sorrell, 
Newton Centre; II. Marion Ilolly, city ; 
Mary B. Lydon, Little River Reservoir; 
Mary ( . Mcivhinney, Mary A. March, 
Fairfield; Mary Elliott. Crocker, New
castle; Mary C'larkin. McAdarn Jet. : Mary 

| Finley. Mary O. Girvan, Mary A» Mo wry,
I Mary G. Mowry. May DeVoe, Maty A. 
Starkie, E. Mary Stephens. Mary E. 
Howes, city : Mary G. McKnight, Mary 

| Tory. Dougla<town: May Robertson. Mary 
! K. McGowan. Bamesvillp : Marx E. 
Howe-, liiikcview.

ÉDANNERS
LIMITED LET—Shop and boarding house, corn- 

' er ('arl et on and George streets. Ap
ply 7 George street. Mrs. J. Kane.

;

Selling at Par You get value for your money 
when you buy Rainbow Flour. Try

it once and you will use 
k no other.
ift Makes good bread
™JB s ——

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY, Limited

11 3u23-4—18.

YOANTED—Experienced Hands for mak
ing alterations on ladies’ oust unies. 

Apply to J. T. Wilcox. Market Square.
30394—19.

!
This issue will soon be distribu

ted and an opportunity to secure

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
in a Canadian Security past, un
less you arc prepared to pay a 
higher price.

On April 15th/ the price will be 
102 1-2 and interest.

Dont you think it would be xvell 
to buy before that date ?

The facts have all been presen
ted in these columns, but

FULL PARTICULARS 
will be furnished on request.

I,enna, St. 
Philadel-

i
Fredericton Mail, yesterday :—J. V.* 

Kierstead, of St. John, is at • the Queen.
J. E. Sayre of St. John arrived in the city 
this morning.

Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P., returned to 
Ottawa yesterday for the *

T OST-—Will the gentleman who picked 
up a black book oil Coburg street. yes- 

terdav, kindly return same to McKciVs 
3026-4—13.nas Bakery 1% I

X \7AN TED—An honest and reliable young 
! man, aged 15 to 18, for retail store
! References required. Apply 62 Mill street, 
! i'he Cigar Box.

4 Sussex from 
Easter holidays.

Judges McKeown, White, McLeod and 
Landry left last evening for Fredericton 
to attend the April sitting of the Supreme 
Court.

Donald Innés, of Tobique, came in on 
the Boston train last night.

James Pender left for Montreal la*t 
evening on a business trip.

Also shop and 8 Miss Faith 8. Hayward left on the Bo«- 
room modern dwelling, 65 Richmond street, ton train la»st evening to spend Easter in 
Apply H. H. Pickett, 65 Prince Wm. St. New York. She was joined at Fredericton

658—tf. | «function by Miss Louise Edgecombe, of 
Fredericton.

25
035-4—tf

i TO LET—Furnished rooms at Westfield;
! can do light housekeeping. For particulars 
apply to Germain street Coffee Room.

3002-4—12.

rpO J.ET—Two modern 4 room fiats. 59 
Richmond streetAINBDW

CANADIAN^NCEREALjV^Sd.M, Robinson&Sons :TORONTO CANADACARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. .fas. Ross wishes to express lier! 

t hanks to the many friends, especially the I 
Rev. W. K. Robinson and Major S. ti. 

j SmitTiy of No. 5 Battery, for kindness and 
■ j sympathy shown her in her recent sad 

bereax emeiit ; also ?HBfitful floral

Charles 8. Ilanington, barrister, left £f. 
Jqhn last evening for a trip to British 
Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs, James F. Robertson, fcjjL 
John : R. W. Rive. Caiaquet, and ^Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiens registererl at the Canadian of
fice, London, March 29.

XjXOR SALE- Moving west and selling 
1 out : kitchen range, walnut hat tree, 
brown wicker baby carriage, baby sleigh, 
asbestos sad irons, sideboard, washstand 
set. hall and dining room hanging lamps, 
linoleums, ‘ramers, sleds. Apply 194 Char
lotte street, up stairs.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MirXet Square, St. John, N. B- •July?
i a

20354-12.

J
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!YOU MUST MEAN MORE
You must mean more than just this hour, 

You perfect tiling so subtly fair,
Simple and complex as a flower,

Wrought with such planetary care ;
That wove the marvel of your hair.

How long the sunlight and the sea.
Wove and rewove this rippling gold 

To rhythms of eternity;
And many a flashing thing grew old 

Waiting this miracle to be;
And painted marvels manifold.

Still with his work unsatisfied.
Eager each new effect to try,

The solemn artist cast aside.
Kainbow and shell and butterfly—

As some stern blacksmith scatters wide 
The sparks that from his anvil fly.

How many shells, whorl within whorl, 
Litter the marges of the sphere.

With wrack of unregarded pearl;
To shape that little thing your ear; 

Creation, just to make one girl,
Hath travailed with cxceding fear.

The moonlight of forgotten seas.
Dwells in your eyes, and on your tongue 

The honey of a million bees.
And all the sorrow of all song;

You arc the ending of all these.
The world grew old to make you young.

All times have travelled to this rose—
To the strange making of this face 

Came agonies of fires and snows;
And death and April, night and days 

Unnumbered, unimagined throes.
Kind in this flower their meeting place.

Strange artist, to my aching thought 
(live answer; all the patient power 

That to this perfect ending wrought— 
Shall it mean nothing but this hour! 

Say not that it is all for nought 
Time brings eternity a flower.

If —Richard Lc Uallienne, in Harper’s 
Weekly.

Boat Overhauling Time
k

i
ST. JOHN, N". B.. APRIL 11. 1911.

Is now here and you .will need MARINE PAINTS and 
HARDWARE to put your craft In trim for the season.
We can supply-you with just the right painting material fof the work Intended, such as

Copper Paint, Liquid Paints, Japanol Enamel, Linseed Oil, 
Turps, Deck and Spar Varnish, Paint Brushes, Etc.

And our line of BOAT AND YACHT HARDWARE Includes Steering Wheels, Brass and 
Gaivd. Boot Hooks, Rowlocks, Turnbuckles, Swivels, Chocks, Clests, Thimbles, 

jip Snaps, Eye Bolts, Brass Bilge Pumps, Brass and Calvd. Side Lights, 
Combination Lights for Motor Boats, Oiled Clothing.

Also--Celkln« Cotton, Special Yacht Marlin, Yacht Manilla, Wire Rope, and other 
* supplies you will likely need.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Print,ng and Pubhshmg Co., 
ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
^ Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departprents, Main -417. 
Subscription prices:-Delivered by cKfner, $3.00 per year, by mail, $-00 per yea

'rhe1 Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Représentâtives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tl bBritisbU and European representatives -The do uglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 

and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

! I

i:
) '

ît
seen 
dressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

authorized to canvass and collect

t All the Newest Creat
ions In Ladies’ Foot
wear:—

ï

the plebiscite on the bridge question has 
been taken one wçek from today, we will 
all be in a better position to know the 
state of the public mind with regard to the 
whole question of bridge and ferry.

PRICES RIGHT-ALWAYS.THE EVENING TIMES 
. THE DULY TELEGRAPH

i

! Plain Toes, Short Vamps, High • • 
Heels and many models less •

[ extreme.
' Patent, ClothyTop Button Boots, lead 

in popularity; price, $3.00, 4.00 
Dull Calf, Button and Laced, $4.00 
Tan Calf, Button and Laced,

$3.00,330, 4.00, 4.50
Patent and Dull Calf Ties,

T. McAVlTY 6 SONS, Lid<$><$> <S> —trrrJ
iThose .daring German aviators who pro

pose to build a dirigible balloon large 
enough to cary two hundred passengers 
and a crew of one hundred across the At
lantic may succeed with that venture, but 

would think their greatest difficulty

New Brunswick1!; Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Are You Moving This : 
Spring?

one
would be to secure the two hundred pas- $3.00, 3.50

aengers.'

Francis & 
Vaughan

® <$> <£
A graceful tribute to the good work done 

by Mr.,G. S. Fisher is the decision of the 
i Horticultural Society to call the new lakes 
, in Rockwood Park the “Fisher Lakes, lo

Kitchen Range and 
Old StovesIf von are, it is worth your while to look carefully over your 

see" if it would not pay you to replace it witli a new, up-to-date one. 
often do not do satisfactory work and burn too much fuel.

We would like you to see our “MONARCH" STEEL KÀNGE illustration o 
- which we show. The Monarcl. is well and strongly built,-is a great taker and 

has many labor and fuel saving devices which every Housekeeper will appreciate 

on sight.
Call and see

!
♦

a great extent much of the work in connec
tion with the extension and beautification 
of the park system is due to Mr. Fisher, 
and all friends of a greater St. John will i 
be glad that the society lias taken this ac
tion,

19 King StreetverySr

Easter CardsA LITTLE GENTLEMANi THE COMMISSION PLAN the MONARCH and have its many special features pointed out.
j I knew him for a gentleman, 

<$><$><£<£ By sign*.that never fail;
The present veer promises to witness His coat was rough and rathe- won,, 

p ‘ i Hia cheeks were thin and p ile,
greater activity in temperance woik m ,.t.j A ,a(1 w)ln haj his way t0 nuke,
John than has been in evidence for very With little time for.plav;

Last night's meeting in the ' I knew him for a gentleman 
1 By certain signs today.

Dr. Andrew Macphail, editor of The 
University Magazine, points out a number 
of instances in which the United States 

: has served Canada as an example. He 
says “Already we. have begun to cleanse 

civic administration by a plan devised 
in Galveston.” Dr. Macphail will liardly 
he described as one who is over friendly 

I to the United States. Few critics have 
1 been more unsparing than he in dealing 
with the weaknesses and foibles of the 
American people. Yet lie gives generous 
credit where credit is due, and is not 
afraid that Canada will make any mistake 

' by learning lessons from that count, > 
where the lessons are obviously valuable.

the fact that the commission

25 Germain StEmerson (8b Fisher, Ltd.
PHONE 87. and booklets, lc., 2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 18c.

!1 EASTER POST CARDS lc, 2c, 5c. 
EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.,

EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS. 
BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.

many years.
Every Day Club laid down a programme 
which calls for much vigorous work. It was 
stated that Catholic as well as Protestant

our HIGH GIRL MISSING BIRTHDAY SPOONS _ _ _
FOR CHILDREN ! I Arnold's Department Store

Depleting “The Signs of the Zodiac,” the Floral Emblem 1; 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

and the name of the month on each spoon.

These spoons are of Sterling Silver beautifully fin
ished in French grey, and make a very attractive and 
enduring Birthday Gift.

10c.>1p did not push and crowd .dong, 
His voice is gently pitched;

societies would favor the pro- \ He does not fling his hoots about
As if lie were bewitched.

He stands aside to let me puss; 
He, always shuts the door;

wide movement, directed by an active nndlpje runa on ei rands willingly, 
fully representative central committee, | To office, mill, and store, 
would he much more likely, to achieve re
sults than the detached efforts of individ
uals societies or congregations. It was |.'0r, in whatever company.
Stated last night that the aim of the new The manners make the m™-
Temperance Alliance would be to conduct - .rh^",n” ner8''t’en the tale, 
its*campaign in a business-like way, appeal- ^n(l j discern fhe gentleman 
ing on economic, social and moral grounds. ; 
in the interests of a better St. John.

|
Leaves home at Night With No 

Money and no Extra Clothing
temperance 
gramme as adopted, and the support of all 
the churches is doubtless assured. A city- ! \

Philadelphia, April 11—Phoebe Callum,^ 
19 years old, disappeared from the home 
of her father, a wealthy metal dealer, at 
218 Roberts avenue Philadelphia. Glen- 
side last Monday night. She took only 

of clothes and little, if an'y^

Telephone 1765.
He thinks of you before biinsall; 

He serves you if he can;

TRIAL Blj JURYHe notes
plan of city government is cleaning up 
administration of American cities, and that 
it ought also to be of advantage when 
adopted by cities in C anada,

MrAl'iedClick C. Howe, in an article in 
the German and the Am-

!one suit 
moneV.

A little before 11 o’clock she went to 
bed. Later a member of the family hav
ing occasion to go to the door, saw lier 
in her night clothing. Three hours later, 
according to information in possession of 
Police Chief Lever, she was seen walking 
northward in Fifty-second street near Mar
ket. Beyond this, no trace indicating her 
whereabouts has been found, l’he motive 

her departure from home is unexplain-

the

By signs that never fail.
'---------------- ■

The Twelve JurorsFERGUSON ®> PAGEIN LIGHTER VEIN
■lbnevT op

city, in which comparison is also 
e with English, cities, makes a passing 

reference to the'spread of the commission 
plan of gp'fcjpment; ip the United States. 
He expressH'tiie view that in the gov
ernment of cities there is needed an ex
pert element, wtffrtv bas'Wn impossible 
under the political rifle of American cities. 
He thinks it possible that government by 
commission, which is so rapidly euperced- 

other form of city government.

FOUND DEAD NEAR Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Auni 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the SchooJ- 

v* teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

can 42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.BULLET w *Et V.ed.hWOUND IN SIDE! According to members of her family, 
her home sqr-the gill was qwqtent with 

roundihgH. She seldom received company 
and the only youth whojs known to have 
been on* intimate terms with her is a boy 
of 15. who is s&ill 4 his borne and 
has satisfied the police that he knows 
tiling of the girls disappearance.

EASTER GLOVES >$ r EASTER NOVELTIES |
Fine french Kid Go ves $1.00 pr. ,
Fancy Stock Collars, Emb'd Linen Collars 
Fancy Jabots, Boys. Neck FrlHines 
Plain and Fancy Handk’/s., big variety

WASH" GLOVES

Theodore Surrette Accidentally j 

Shot — Clergyman Makes 
Assignment for Benefit of 
Creditors

* ?=rrij -w" r- ■■ - - ;no- iy’ T\J The Verdict:GARDEN STing every
may bring about a better condition in this ( WETMONE’STWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED 

CITIZENS AT POINT TODAY
(Special to Times)

Moncton. N. 11.. April 11—Word reached j 
tJic city last evening that Theodore Sur- : 
1-ette, an aged man, well known in Mon, - j 
ton, had been found dead in the .woods. | 
having apparently accidentally shot him-1 
self. "News of the tragedy was brought ; 
to..Moncton by l'eter Fitzsimmons, a son i 
in-law, with whom Surrette had been mak- 
ing his home.

According to the story told by Fitzsim
mons. Surrette left the house on Monday 
morning to go to the woods, a short dis
tance uwav. to cut posts. He carried an 
axe and a gun. He did not return at noon 
and, although he was called, there was no, 
response. The afternoon wore away and i 

time arrived, but still there

-
vBUTTER-NUT- 
B"R E A D is better than
horfitf-made”

gettim^the right kind by 
examinabng the label

respect.
Everywhere the commission plan is be- 

interest, and

é
7*”/ing discussed wit^ groVing 

the only critics- by,, whom it is strongly 
opposed appew- to be those who prefer a 
continuants' of system in which polities 
Rml p:itt;omige'rIiol(l an important place.

Quo would, almost he disposed to,be- 
Ii4v6 that in the opinion of The St, John 
Standard: the most important question in 
connection with the commission plan of 

; government is that of the salary to he 
paid the commissioners. That is surely a 

small question. The Times ventures 
if the commisisoners

; TKç"/ . . INOW IN STOCK . .
(Continued from page 1.) 

healthy a fid robust. The Scotch people . 
about the sheds this morning were per
haps the most noticeable in this regard, 
and one would not wish to sec a fresher j 
looking lot of people.

1j
A Great Une OL

Ensure

Linoleums and Cork Carpets. i
EVERY TIME.

Mrs. Ager—My husband always takes 'a 
day off when lie lias a birthday.

Mrs. Kutting—When you have one 1 sup
pose you take a couple of years off.

Brides, Too
There were prospective brides galore 

both steamers, the Satmnia having about 
thirtv. Some were met here liy their fu- 
, me lmsbgnds, others were going forward 
to join their companions of youthful days, 
away out ill the Canadian west, and in 
at least three cases prospective bride and, 

met for the first time on board 
shin and the intention was 
married here or on their arrival in t he I 
western country. In one case a strapping 
Scotchman sympathized with a seasick | 
maiden, and a mutual affection was awak-|

Linoleums from 40 Cts. a Square Yd.' 
Inlaid Linoleums from 75 Cts. a Square Yd. 

Cork Carpets fçom 70 Cts. a Square Yd.
Over Two Hundred Patterns. Call in, you can see the 

samples of all these In a few minutes.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

on

YOU
SHOULD KNOW 

ABOUT THIS

6very
to believe that even 
were paid a very high salary, they would 
be able to save that salary several times 
over every year by applying business prin
ciples to the conduct of the city s’affaire.

was notea
sign of Surrette.

Between 0 and 7 o'clock, Fitzsimmons j 
says lie started out to search for his fatli- ! 
er-in-law. and when a short distance in ; 
the woods at the rear of the ham he tame ' 

his dead body. The dead man lay : 
upon his back with the gun across 
body and tile axe beside him. There was j 
a bullet wound in his side just above t lie | 

the man had I

Igroom
either to lib

try You should know that you can 
easily stop all those listless, worn- 
out feelings caused by La Grippe 
and colds /by taking a bottle of our

!
Iupon Ins |

THE STANDARD Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites.

Only 75c. the bottle.

six or seven sets of hagThe St. John Standard is t le mu u ^ an(j lo all appearances 
piece of a little group uf persons who aro ^|fen 90me little time.
afraid the elective commission plan of city Surrette was eighty years of age, but ;

, mi i „ adopted in St. John was quite active. The supposition is that i 
government will he adopte,i in or. * ^ ^ok the gun along to shoot rabbits.
and the bosses dethrone,i. In its cagun ss |,j(zsj|lllllo|1, is H farmer and lives about a 

prejudice the Standard hesitates mil(,a (mt o( )l, Lainghlin Road.
-nthino ' Today it clamors for a com- As soon as lie learned of the death of 

charter' before a vote is taken bis father-in-law, lie drove to Moncton to 
l l ot two weeks notify the aged mans sons and wife. The 

commission plan, but two eel, ^ns are:—Patrick, in tlie employ of J.|
wanted the framing of the charter j,, \|asters & Co.; Daniel, in employ of | " 

of the hands of the people, and thi' city: and Michael, who. lives in Tele-,

r...rShSt-’SJSfe {Kite -4■A by the provincial government. of .xu-j^ughlin lload: ami Mrs. IN THE SWIM.
.lamés Hennessey of St. Louis, Andrew ■ Mrs. Pickerel— 1 hear that Mr. and .Ml. 
Surrette. of Rogersville is a brother. | Bass are having trouble.

___ 1-..V Z. B. Grass, Moncton, has assigned | Mrs. Pike—Yes. they lead a regular cat-
large and representative cornu ((> s|levi|f Willett for the benefit of his | -fish and dog-fish life.

, jzens. It will not lie forced upon the (.|iedilol.s A meeting of the creditors is, 
people without giving them full apportlm- 

their views. All interests

There were 
Ijipew aboard, and as it was mostly fine 
weather a lot of the music was enjoyed. 
On the voyage across there was organized 
the “Saturnift Quartette Band,” compos- 
ed of the following instruments—four vio
lins, two cornets, a flute, piccolo, concert
ina, ami piano. A number of converts 

held, tending to make the time pass 
most pleasantly.

As the big Donaldson liner was warped 
into her dock at a late hour last night the 
passengers all came on deck, lined the 
rails and sang with great terror: 
fret Dear, I'm All Right Here, Its Just 
Like Being At Home."

I lie

\0 ~ r 4
10 lbs. extra good Onions 25c
8 bars happy home Soap 25c
3 lbs. Starch
3 Pkgs Jelly
15 lbs. Washing Soda - 25c

“Reliable” RobbRUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

».

sito arouse
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

were
25cplete new 

on the 
ago it 
taken out 
handed 
appointed
Why this swift change?

'Hie new charter will he framed hv a

! 25c
“Don't1

■distinction ot 
bringing the largest number of passengers 
11,at ever left the Clyde in any one steam- 
er for Canada.

The. worst weather of the trip was ex
perienced on Sundav between Cape Sable 
and Sable Island. There were seas moun
tains high, together with a blinding snoxv 

and both steamers were compelled

COAL and WOODMiturniA has the For quickly mending Kid Gloves, 
Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 

-NO STITCHING REQUIRED- 

10c. a Package.

iCOLWELL BROS 61&63 
•J Peters St Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St. JohnI PHONE 1523 11

called for April 22.
Rupert Pator, the three-year-old son of 

<;. Fred Knight, of the l. C. R. office, 
died this morning suddenly, of pneumonia.

HARD COALEaster Gifts in 
JewelryE, Clinton Brownity to express

will he consulted and considered. The pro
vincial government and legislature did not

the slightest impropriety in the course AX AMAZING EXPLOIT.
been adopted. They felt that A story which stirs the blood is that ;

could lie trusted. Of the manner in which Sir Dightoii I ro 
; hyn who recently attained his 78tli birth-1 
! rtav’ won the V.C. Long before he be
came the friend and companion of the late 
King Edward and Keeper of the Privy. 
Purse. Sir Digliton fought for his coitn- 

And it was at Agra, during the In

storm, 
to lay to.

The following are the officers of the 
Saturnin:

Captain David Taylor, commander; &ur- 
geon. Dr. Stewart ; purser. R. S. XX illuugh- 
by; assistant purser, L. K. Hy*lop; chief 
officer, Mr. Morris: 2nd, officer, A. II. 
XlacKenzic, junior 2nd, K. Mae Donald ; 
third officer. W. Weaver; junior third, F. 
Uulhr: chief steward, T. Gillmor: slew- 
nrdessrs. Mrs. damivson, Mrs. Hazel. Mrs.

AMERICAN ANÇ SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

DRUGGIST
| Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.J

see
New lines just opened.

^ Special Low Prices,
which has 
the citizens' committee It.

charter committee should pro
to which the majority of 

opposed, the latter could 
their complaint to the legisla- 

as the citizens did two weeks ago. 
occasion, it will he remembered, 

Standard’s charter makers were turn-

fl Choice SelectionsBut if the
something HUGHES AND MILTON.

Thomas Hughes, wlu-n a small boy, had j 
a guinea given him. This coin bis grand
mother took away, without his consen'. Watch Repairer.
«"<1 purchased for him a fine copy of -Mb Mill Street Next llygenic Bakeryton's poetry, saying that he would value 138 FMH Street - y-________ ___ ;
it when he grew up. whereas, had he spent
the money, lie would only have wasted it J w/_

the transitory joys of marbles, lops and yj’QÇI’ 1 OUV

16

E P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,
49 Smythe St

W. PARUESthe citizens were !
Mill carry 
1 ure.

226 Union St,dial! Mutiny, that be gained the 
hoveled of military distinctions, 
content with taking a foremost place in' 
the fierce fight that was raging, young 
Prohyn made a dasli for one of the en- 
n.i.v'u standards, which was surrounded

Taken

•V Hendry.9 if .Not ! ./
(In that The take Champlain

The Lake Champlain had some laid days 
several small bergs-

Now Landnlg
! Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 Toni

the
ed down hard, and the request of the peo- 

covdially granted by the lrgisla- and huw Nome ice. 
being passed. She had 144 cabin and 1HS2 
steerage pussengtu’H. Among those aboard 
was a party of Salvation Army immigrants 
and a party of fanners going to Ontario. 
There were forty-five in the latter party 
and all were expert farmers iront the dis
trict of Herefordshire. This steamer had 

decidedly winsome looking English 
pointed out as having mat

omy's standards, which 
by about twenty of ,the enemy, 
unawares by the furious onslaught ot the 
voung lieutenant, the natives fell back, all 

I except the standard-bearer, whom Probyli 
j cut down

pie was 
tine.

Beaten at every

candy. .,
Needless to say, the unfortunate boy did, 

not see matters in this light: and in after 
Thomas Hughes wrote in his “Early |

i ; Triple X Lehigh Hard CoalI ;
j I Hot Cross 

Buns Now
]>oin1. and forced to 

withdraw from one position after another,
the Standard for the next week may bc‘j ^t* down, afterwards returning. Hag in 
expected to play upon any .ami every string j t0 bis comrades, amid a perfect to,
from which there is any hope of extracting I rent of bullets.___________

like that made bv the ward politic-l

& Now.is a good time to try this coal, so 
j that you will know that it is the grade 
i you want to buy for next winter.

>e
!Memories: ’ ' . . .

“1 owe to my grandmother a dislike to; 
Milton's poetry, which l doubt it ! have j 
ever quite got over.”—Youths Companion.POINTING THE DIFFERENCE.

She I M*e that Wolf, the mining pro- 
Do you know if he is

l
girls, who were 
limonial intentions.

The Saturnia had in all 1252 passengers: 
twenty-six of whom were for the l nitetl 
Mates. -Ninety-tour ot the t ham plain s 

l'or the American side.

J. S. GIBBON & Co,The alligator has a great snap, but eve 
a lazy man doesn't tare for it.

a noise WHO INVENTED THE COM BASS. | muter, is in tovvn.
i The Italians claim the invention of tin , back Wre for good?

If the framing of a new charter were| t.onipass. attributing it to Flavio Gioja, He 1 don i believe w i>, m >e \w
left in the bands of the little group for Native of Amalfi between 1,0 ye.-; probably reman, -defin'lely.

whom the standard -peaks, there would 130U-2O; ffim bi'vénted the instru- Baron I understand your wife
he real danger lo the rights of the people. foJ tl|l,n. H evidence that as early docs things by halves':
That calamity, however, has been averted. thc vear 134- A. 1). a primitive kind of Kghcrl-T'lmt’s a bout rigid.

cemuasa was In common u»e oil the Syrian leaves the -loot "Hit open 
, , .. Cl)",t and it is said that on the return of1 slams it. l ooker a ■ tat" -man.

It, is very satisfactory lo note that ^ ^ ‘> ||q t>om ( ]li|ia m 1360 lie brought,
traffic of thc Carleton ferry is increasing, ^ h W))| a bnowle,lgc of this among offer 
because that means an increase In revenue. oliental inventions. seem lo worry
It does not appear, however, that the do- <)f Mlias invenled a] .lient Six children,
ticit has been reduced to an> huge exttnl. ; . wbic|i can he lixcil to public
noriis that likely to occur. The additional I Jj”, alarm boxes so that 'whoever smashes The Loser Do you thud; » wnked to 

the steamers will more ,|„, K|ass is caught by the arm and held play poke; . " • >
After j fust until the arrival of the .tirçpiçu, ^Jjoujjlaj- ,t.-Tolcdo Blade,

inn or petty political boss.

r | Jas. Collins, 210 Union St 1 | Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St
Tel. 'Main 676.CARPENTERS WANTEDpassengers were

(Opp. Opera House.)
Glories in AssassinationSin* viliter

landing»All the non-union Carpenters j When Mrs. Jacob l-atsvhnw of Gnlellati-

; __ -HenW an nnPli ! lice. Pa., went to get the eggs, a huge
in the city to attend an open | rooster jum])e(i „t i,er ami struck her a 
meetine in the Market Bldg., ; number of. times with his sharp spurs

* .. , , ! tearing her flesh ileepl>. llei husband
Charlotte St,, this Wednesday oame to the rescue and lie chanticleer 

Q / pitched into him and hit him on the ankle
evening at O O CiOCK» piercing a blood-vessel, so that the man

3013-4-13 was unable tv walk.

Hung Kong. April 11 I C anadian Press i 
The anti-Manilm fanatic who murder

ed .1 Tartar general at ( an ton, rejoices 
in his success and regrets liis inability to 

Y at Sen s maximum.

^ Ex. Schr. “QretaMi Lawyer- The cross-examination did not 
Have you had any American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

juowest Cush Prices.
i

earrv out Sun
"slaughter all the Manchus and release 
China's millions."

Canton is quiet, 1 lie city gates ^
and a rigorous search is being made lor tlie | v 
.murderer's supposed confederates.

K^g sizes.

geo. DICK, 48--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 .are closed

expenditure 
than off set any increase in revenue.

on

"or
-,>v -if
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SprSimg ipdODooDg if M.R.A.’s Toned amud Time Garmento—Fashion’s 
Most Mwane©dl Ttowilte Bn Man© Apparelling Interpreted toy 
Talented OesSpm amid Maiteir TaBlirs. •

mm ■
m-A l %$

i 3

I aMen's Suits—In every attribute that makes for 
solid sâtisfaction M.R.A. Suits excel. In these spring 
models famous fashioners of men’s attire have out
done the best efforts of past season’s—producing 
styles which are examples of the highest skill in 
sartorial art.' Graceful, form-fitting lines planned 
by talented designers have been enduringly placed 
by deft, seientic touches om master tailors. Truly 
it is a gathering of Easter Suits expressing broad 
enough variety in treatment to encompass every 
fashionable apparelling need.

The dressiest of W orsteds, Saxonys and Tweeds ; 
plain weaves, fancy mixtures, various stripe and 
check patterns, in almost endless variety of light, 
medium, and dark grey, green, brown, and olive 
shades. Prices gradually range from $6.50 to $32.00

Russian Suits for boys 2 1-2 to 7 years, military 
and the new Dutch collar. Light and medium shades 
of greys, fawns, the new browns, greens, olives, and 
blues. Plain cloths and stripe effects fancy and 
shepherd checks in Worsteds, Saxonys. and Tweeds. 
Prices............................................................ $3.00 to $8.25

fW

i

; * By*Sailor Suits for boys 4 to 11 years, sailor and mil
itary collars. Brown, fawn, green, and grey; Wor
steds, Saxonys, and Tweeds, plain, and in fancy stripes, and checks. 
Prices from

I

$2.50 to $7.501t-

Regulation Middy Suits, with long pants 
With bloomer pants.............................................

$5.50
$5.00

Spring Overcoats for boys 2 to 16 years. Whip Cord Serges, Tweeds, 
Saxonys’ and Worsteds, plain, check, and stripe effects ; shades of navy,

................................... $3.25 to $6.75
Two-Piece Suits, ages 6 to 17 years. Norfolk and double breasted 

styles. Stripes, checks, and plain fabrics in fawn, grey, brown, green, 
and blue Cheviots, Worsteds, Serges, Saxonys, and Tweeds. Bloomer
pants. Prices.........................................................
Suits with two pairs of bloomer pants from

\1>
red, fawn, brown, and grey. Prices

I

Men’s Separate Trousers, an immense variety of 
all the late styles in plain and fancy striped Wor
steds and Tweeds. Prices

&
$2.50 to $13.00 
$5.00 to $13.00

$1.35 to $7.50
Men’s Overcoats—“ThJ Chesterfield” is fashion’s decree. It is made 

to button through or will fly front, two. three, and four button styles, 
and comes with a pleaEng variation of new lapel treatment. Plain 
fancy stripe, and check effets in light, medium, and dark shades of grey, brown.
olive, also in black. Some live silk facings. Prices............................$7.50 to $23.00

Raincoats—Spring OverAats and rainy weather garments combined, made with 
ordinary lapels or in Prussia! collar style. Tweeds, Cheviots, and Worsteds; plain, 
stripes, checks, in light, mecftim and dark browns, and greens. .. $10.00 to $26.00 
The Burbury world famous Iveatherproof coats in slip-on style. Ideal for general 
utility performs the function of top coat and dust coat in one, and gives quite the 
desired protection on storm! days. Unlined. Prices

Burbury AjpWTool Raincfcts, Prussian collar, distinctly English in style and 
e e— ——- with chW-aetelstlc English latterns in Harris Tweeds and Tattersall checks, grey,

{jlJP OLIVE fill „ a brown. AdJk\^a shades. Irice.......................................................... $25.50 to $30.50
1 CdtaiilÆelenTated EngliSi Waterproof Coats afford absolute protection in the

rouWilt ltd of weather. Aiees.................................................................. $6.50 to $19.00
1 l^r^^^terproof Coats, Prussian collar, olive shades. Prices .. $5.00 to $6.75
1 Bom’ Black Rubber Coat
fl Bojb’ Black Rubber Coatf tan lining.

Three-Piece Suits for boys 9 to 17 years. Serges. Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Saxonys, Fancy Mixtures, stripe, fend check 
effects, and plain weaves in fawn, blue, grey, and olive 
shades. Straight pants, and bloomer style. Prices from

$6.00 to $12.50
Boys’ Wash Suits—Every year we find an increasing de

mand for wash garments, and this season we have assembled 
an array of tub clothing extremely diversified in effect, ultra 
stylish appearing and presenting unapproachable values.

Wash Suits, Russian model for boys 2 to 6 years. Dutch 
necks, military collar effects, etc. Reps, Chambrays, Ginghams, 
plain and fancy Linens, etc., in navy, King’s blue, brown, 
white, khaki, etc. Prices

Wash Suits in Sailor Style, ages 4 to 10 years. The major
ity have sailor collars, a few with military collars, 65c. to $2.50 

Two-Piece Wash Suits for larger boys. Double breasted 
coat, bloomer pants, just the thing for knock about wear dur
ing the warm weather. Made of durable Khaki Drill. Ages 
8 to 16 years. Price

March winds cause chapped hands and redness or chafing of the skin

Almond Floral Cream
gives instant relief from the smarting pain of the chaps and 
chafing. Price 25 Cls. Give it a trial—for sale by

Mb 1S. H. HAWKER, Druggist Cor. Mill St. and 
y Paradise Row.

$17.00 and $18.00
Y.

Up ' - i
75c. to $4.00

represents the first run of oil from olives of uniform ripeness. If stands 
for the best as a condiment and food. There is nothing more easily as 
similated or which is more acceptable to the system than pure olive oil 
and that is what oar olive oil is. t *1$3.75 to $4.25 1

$3.75 $2.35FRANK E. PORTER, PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets j

I
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT ■i

-Ht

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd - sl>

Blue White Diamonds
Bought for spot cash, after a still hunt of three months. This 
is the best Diamond buy I have ever made. You wl l enjoy 
looking at them. %

GUNDRT. 79 King Street* ' THE DAK BUNGALOW.
The dak bungalow of India is a blessed 

institution for the weary dak, as the na
tives call the traveller. He finds these 
little shelters dotted over many of the 
out of the way parts, of the country, gen
erally not more than one long day’s march 
apart. They mean warmth when one has 
been chilled to the bone by biting winds, 
or shelter from driving L>in and hail 
storms, the latter so comipon in j»prthern 
India that planters insure their crops 
against them, and so violent hoth
men and cattle are often killed by thé'rti. 
The bungalows usually consist of two bçdr 
rooms and a dining-room, with rough out
side buildings, providing a kitchen nhd 
sheds for horses and coolies.

CARE OF CUT GLASSCHARLES SHELDON
r

Cut glass, while it is very nice to own 
and see glittering on the china closet 
shelves, is one of the greatest household 
cares. It is very heavy and must be stèred 
away in a closet where the shelves are 
prepared to carry its weight safely, and 
the grooves in which it is to stand must 
be deep enough to insure its not slipping. 
It cannot be washed like ordinary ware 
for it scratches and gets dull if not prop
erly polished. " And it should never be 
rinsed under the running water, as the 
ever changing temperature might shiver it 
to a thousand pieces without an instant’s 
warning, says the New York Telegram.

To wash it properly use a wooden dish

E3 ESB
!

Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easte: 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.
EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

1 m

F- v

fgjglBbJUST IN
A NeW^ÜIne in Long Bar Pins. Plain and Stone Settings. Very Fash

ionable jumL now'.
Buy a Howard Watch and you have the most reliable watch made. In 

perpetual filled case. Price $37.50, $40.00.

A. & J. HAY, 76 KING STREET

3 c
«.

:I m

3 ^ v-
vAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE > PATTERNt Z ■

-•AFire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for dama ;e to object. Lowest rates. IXI iffMir*

!
i LOCKHART $ RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street 

St. John. N. it. l
A

HATSxPi 11The Latest Mode

"PERRIN”
GLOVES

>

£x-1 iAt
!Charles Sheldon. the Ijlind-pool operator, i 

who is Safe in custody in a .Montreal jail! i 
The wizard of frenzied finative looked pale j 
and rather weary when he appeared in! 
court and was remanded without hail. 
Montreal is full of rumors about coming 
disclosures and disappearances.

Redu -Pricev
? X: *

V '

In Time For Easter, ,

v
vfe-J;VÎ Long Gloves 
^ N | Again Essentftl

i
G

'j*,ft
u. I

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

I

^^Cathe# than

Fit
! r Style 

Durability
Sold Vs- 
Everywhere ■!

wait until later in the,
season to re^yfid^^jSJSpfTrffSts

shall I Hi sale tomoma^

G-
reORDER OF OWES CREAMED OYSTERS. z. ed-Pays sick benefit, death benefit, furnishes five physician to your family, fur- Let two quarts of milk come to a boil,

pishes you business patronage, furnishes you social advantages. All for $5.UU. Char- Take three pints of oysters, drain off tin
ter Initiation and 50 cents a month dues. liquor, put in a chopping bowl, and chop

It is established in Canada, Alaska, Mexico, Cuba, Porto lîico, Philippines. Sand- fine. Stir two small tablesspoonfuls of
Huh Islands. New Zealand. Austmliu, South Africa, and all the United States. flour in four of melted letter. Put the

IT'S CREED IS:—If you have a flower to 'give, give it today. One throb of glad- j oysters in the boiling milk, stir in the 
ficss is worth more to the living than i wealth of costly blooms laid however tqn- ; butter ami Hour, season with pepper and 
tier!y above the dead, if you have a kindly visit to make, make it today lest an- | salt, let boil up once, and serve, 
other step in and lay his quiet hand upon the longing heart and still forever its j RICHMOND THIN BISCUITS
fret and pain and power of glad response: In the city of the dead, in the silence j Uul> into a pint of well-sifted flour a 
of the grave, hearts are never lonely any more. They do not herd or need. , heaping teaspoonful of butter. When the

Institution of the Order of Owls, York Assembly Koouh, Monday evening, April j Hem feels like fine meal, add two well- j
i beaten eggs and enough cream or very 
j rich milk to make a dough stiff enough to! 
! roll. Boll out as thin as paper, cut into 
i circles' with • a tin cutter, prick it with

an op

portunity to secure an exclusive hat at 

a moderate price, in time for Easter 

wear.

■f

i f

fi Come early for first choice.■1911, Charter fee $5.00.
After the closing of a charier tile initiation is not, to be less than $10.HO and 

the dues not less than 50 cents per month.
A. Dole Booker, Hotel Dufferin, or Walter M. (ietvhcll, Grand Union Hotel.

£

/
W;i fork, «lust with flour, place in a pan 

i and bake to a fight brown.
KENTUCKY WAFFLES.

Beal; three eggs, whiles and yolks sc par- { 
atcly, add to the yolks a quart of sifted j 
flour, a pint of sour cream, and thin the 
batter with a vcr> little sweet milk. Add 
three tablespoonfuls melted lard and a 
teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a table- 
spoonful of sweet milk and beat well, 

i Lastly, add the whites of three eggs beat-, 
: en stiff, and bake quickly in very hot, j 

well greased waffle irons.
SWEDISH APPLE C AKE.

Make a thick sweetened apple sauce. J 
i Fry stale bread crumbs in butter. Put. ! 
! a layer of the crumbs in an earthen1 
1 dish, cover with a layer of apple sauce.1 
| sprinkle sauce, with cinnamon and repeat 
j until dish is full. Have the ‘ last layer 
of crumbs. Bake slowly. Turn out. and 

! when void garnish with whipped cream j 
* and serve.

M!

%

F.W. DANIEL 
& CO., LTD.

' ' V.. 1
i

London House, Corner King St.

Jmam

. V

EASTER CLOTHING
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tub, fold a linen dish towel in the bottom, 
half fill the tub witjcgood warm water %p 

Avhiclr add a quarter of a cup ammonia, 
and use any good white soap, a sof£ brush 
and a lintless cloth. Rinse with fresh 
warm water and dry on a soft towel, and 
polish with a soft chamois or white tissue 
paper. /

To clean the inside of (carafes and long 
(%*^ugs or pitch

ers ■ let soak with a grated raw potato, 
the inside skin of an egg or salt and lemon 
juice. Buckshot, used Xut 
sometimes aids in the i^4n 
or wine stains.

Every contact with grease should be av2 
oided with cut glass pieces, for it makes 
it cloudy and dull, and almost impossible

to polish, as one may see if it is used for 
a. butter dish,* The brushes used in çlean- 
ing the crevices should be of the softest 
bristles, as the harsh ones would leave 
scratches that would never be erased. It 
is really more care to look after and keep 
in order than silverware, for that accepts 
its polishing and more or less rough hand
ling, with never a thought of breaking, 
but the glass, with the natural depravity 
of fragile objects, will watch for its chance, 
and just break without apparent provoca
tion and without giving the owner the 
slightest warning of its intention of doing

stemmed or necked bottl

th great care, 
oval of vinegar

so.

Do you deserve the good opinion of 
those who think well of you ?

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

‘5

I
y.®*

A Woman
will never know the restfulness and comfort to be found in a 
good fitting, well made shoe until she has worn a

“Dorothy Dodd” “Sorosis”
” Water bury <$- Rising 

Special”
"Cushionet” or a 

“Red Cross”
We have them in all the popular 
leathers—Tan, Patent, Dull Calf,’
Cravenette Velvet and bright Vlcl 
Kid—Laced, Button, Oxfords, Pumps,
Ribbon Ties, Button Shoes, Roseberry 
ties and Salome ties.

The prices will suit. '

1

sH
X

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

It’s 20 cts. off every $t. OO
Worth Saving When You Buy Soap !

A family uses about $10.00 worth per year and you 
save two dollars ($2 00)—and the quality Is the 

best that Is possible to make and in addition 
the soap is antiseptic and the name is
==A SEPT O

Save your wrappers—they count together with the coupon on over 100 
articles in daily use and 300 articles to select from.

.. Asepto Soap or Asepto Soap Powder ..
Your Dealer Sells It.Sweeten The Home.
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FOR SALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?VX7ANTED—May 1st, Lower Flat, four 
' ' rooms; good locality. Apply. 9-, George 

3000-4—13.

T)AILY EXPECTED. Broad Cove, 
McKay Sydney, Minudie, Joggins soft 

coals, all sizes Scotch anthracite on hand. 
James S. McGivern. 5 Mill street. "Tel. 42.

pOR SALE—Another lot 
wall paper remnants ; 40 

at Jess than half price. H. Baig, 74 Brus
sels street. 2033-4—17.

of beautiful

street.

Here’s a Long List of Houses aotY Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

TyfANUFACTURERS’ AGENT or Jobber 
*4‘J' wanted to represent English House 
of Vinegar and Sauces. Apply 201 Mc
Kinnon Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 2995-4—12

i
PRIVATE SALE—Hall and Stair Car- 

pets, squares, oilcloths, beds, stove, 
furniture. Can be seen any-afternoon or 
evening. Upper Flat No. 66 Elliott Row. 

I 2994-4—17

ENGRAVERS
=p. C. WESLEY Jt Ct)., Artists and En- 

"*■1 gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone TX7ANTED—Good hand at bread at Mc- 
' ' Murray Bros.. FairivBe.

2821-4—12.

’ - -, )' .. '
qX) LET—Store 1 and dwelling, corner 
A' Richmond and St'. Patrick streets, also 
two flats at N6. 59 Richmond street. H. 
H. Pickett, Barrister-at-law, 65 Prince 
Wm. street. - : 6784—tf.

piLAT TO LET—6 rooms, rent $10, 44
Celebration street. Apply on premises.

2791-4-12.

q$0 LET—Upper Hat, 
x St. David street. Thoroughly" renov
ated. Plitine 1508. Apply 175 Germain 
street.

corner Union and082.
SALE of Private Furniture, 119 King 

street east. - - 2949.4—12.

pOR SALE—Bedroom Furniture and car- 
i1 pets. Apply 59 Queen street, (rear) 

23:4-14

PRIVATE SALE of household furniture, 
8 Richmond street. 28554-13.

YVANTED—In evenings, work in book
keeping or stenography. Apply J

23—tf.

2989-5—11.IRON FOUNDERS
rCO LET—Large furnished room in priv

ate family. Apply 65 Elliott Row.
3011-4-18.

qX) LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
' „ liot Row, hot water heating; $300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.
2988-5—11.

ATTNiUN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited. George H. Waring 

Manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

A SELF-CONTAINED house, 101 Wright 
street; a self-contained flat 137 Wright 

street, now occupied bÿ C. H. Townshend- 
hot air; also two iip^ten flats 135 and 137% 
Wright street, can be altered to suit ten
ant or possession immediately. All haVe 
modem • improvements. Apply M. S. Trof- 
ton, Fort Fairfield. Me., or Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

YYTANTED—An order cook. Apply the 
’ ’ Boston Restaurant, 20 ( harlotte

877—tf. qX) LET—A lower flat of seven rooms 
1 and toilet, at 66 Simonds street, North 

End. Can be seen at any time.
street. {

qX) LET—House, and barn. Apply ■ g40 
x‘ Sandy Point; Road. .. 28164—12.

WANTED—Janitor. Apply N. B. Tele- 
’ ’ phone Co., Ltd., Local Manager’s 

Office, Chipman Hill.

pX)R SALE—Baby carriage, Mrs. George 
Falkins, 47 Elm street. 2825-4-1311-4—15STOVES 29584—12 qX> LEY—Furnished rooms at Westfield. 

"■ ‘ Can do light house-keeping. For 
particulars apply to Germain Street Coffee 

30034—17.

JjX)R SALE—A number of express wag- 
; ons, two Bangor top buggies, two 

gentlemen’s cut-under carriages, two 
surrys, two Lexingtons, two extension top 
carriages, two coaches, one coupea, a num
ber of second-hand carriages, open and cov
ered, of all kinds, buggies, etc.; also two 
wheeled carts and several slovens, and two 
slovens on springs. This immense stock 
must be sold at a slight advance on cost. 
Also a standard bred hackney colt, weight 
1150 pounds, age 3 years. Apply, A. G. 
Edgecombe & Co., 115 City Road.

i A.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. "Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

qX> LET—Store, North " Market street 
1 now occupied by George Erfi? ' Apply 

664-t.f.

"VyANTED—At Grant's Employment
* Aegncy, West St. John. open—J. H. Frink. Room.26294—29. TO LET’—Pleasant middle, self-contained 

1 flat, 101 ‘Victoria street. Seven rooms', 
bath, hot and ■ cold water.
--------------------- -~x_---------—2
TO LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Hat, 82 
1 Summer street, containing 8 rooms 
and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451-tf
----------------------------:------^1-------------- 1-----------------------r-
rpo LET—Lb*er Flat, 29 Çarléton street.

Apply Michael Donovan, 117 King 
street " west. 620-3—tf

qX) LET—Grocery store, 68 Adelaide1 St. 
1 With or without" Stock. E. M. Sprague 

28644-14.

"EILAT TO LET—Apply 39 St. Paul street. 
~ -, ■ y 28144—12.

qV) LET—Four rooms to let. Apply 25 
■ Barker street. 11-4-13.

qx) LET—Brick warehouse on Paradise 
Row; suitable for manufacturing or 

mercantile purposes. M. E. Agar. Union 
street. 672—tf.

TJOARDERS WANTED for two nice, 
bright rooms, with table board; gen

tlemen preferred; 24 Wellington Row.
2947-4—15.

28614-13.
STORAGE1.

fpc LET—Storage room. 20x22 ft., at 53 
Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 38 

Dock street.

qx> LET—May 1st, nicely furnished small 
■*" flat, pleasantly situated near Beat- 
teay's Bathing Beach, W. E.

Also Upper Flat, 6 rooms, rent $8.50, 138 
St. James street, W. E.

Upper and Middle Hats, 6 rooms, new 
P.jC., rent $10.00, 75 Ghesley street. Al
fred Burley, 48 Princess street; Phone 890.

687—tf.

TyANTED—Two Painters and Paper 
’ ’ Hangers-. Apply Robt. Magee, 43 

29174-15.
29404—15.

Brussels street.
UtUKAwK FOR r UKNiTUklv in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

2932-4—18.r&g t&zrxsi
training. Address A. F. care ot‘ | provements. 2944-4-17 TpOR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi

tion Model B moving picture machine, 
used two months. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur-' 
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 507*4" 
Main street. Phone Main 602.

a nee.
! Mi one 924. 2J70-4-14. j _____________________ _____________

662-t.f.

f#X) LET—Houses, flats and furnished 
• roomsi B. 3". Grant, Charlotte street, 

west. 26304—29.
T

HELP WANTED—FEMALE qX3 LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central

part, of city, rent moderate. Address Ai 
F., Tinles office. 23-t.f.

2862-4-13. 541-3—tf.
qX) LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 
"*■’ and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric hghts. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—-tf.

woman for light T.° „^-Ni=e sunny gdWtoed up-
pci Hat, O 1UD1U8, UW X/UKt DtlCCl/^

West. Apply 350 Duke street, West.
28594-13 .

"jVrOTOK BOAT FOR SALE-33 ft. long, 
8 ft. beam; oak timbered, 1% inch 

planking; 15 ft. cabin, 6 ft. head room; 
large cock pit; Mi anus double cylinder en
gine, 10 H. P. This boat is very strong
ly built and in good order. Would make 
a splendid cruiser; comparatively new. Ap
ply 67 Prince Wm. street.

\yANTED- -Capable
v * house-cleaning, steady work after-1 
wards. Apply A. B. Times office.

28304-13.

\yANTED—Two girls in. our manufactur
ing department. Apply Brayley Drug 

l ij.. LIU., .aill street. .W44—12 qX) LET—Flat 713 Main street, 8 rooms 
and bath, electric lighting. Can be 

day. At present occupied by E.seen any
C. Kierstead. Apply J. W. Kierstead, J. 
M. Robinson building, 19 Market Square.

665-tJ.

qX) LET—Small flat 313 Brussel 
1 ' Apply to R. Caples.

street.
28534rl3

AyAXTED—Maid for general housework, 
’ ' references required : must be good 

plain cook; no washing or house cleaning. 
Apply during evenings. 19 Chipman Hill.

3004-4—11.

"BOARD WANTED—By lady in private 
family. Address Board, Times Office.

"4-13.

46.
27874—19.qX) LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 

Main street, north end. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

548—tf.

q^O RENT for Summer months, a fur- 
' nished flat of seven rooms, with mod

ern conveniences ; electric light and tele
phone. A very desirable home in pleasant 
central locality. Address “J’ care Times 

27934-12.

PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, after
noons and evenings. 21 Horafield 

2815-4—12.

(YLOOD TENANT wants unfurnished 
room. Tenant, Times Office.

2646-4-14.

LET—Lower flat No. 137 Broad 
street, five rooms, patent closet ; also, 

barn and loft in rear suitable for two 
horses. Apply S. K. L. Macdonald, 49 
Canterbury street.

T°
street.VyANTEO — Housemaid-nurse. Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. F. R. 
Fairwcather, 179 Duke street.

TjXIR SALE—Schooner Peerless. Apply 
"*■ 124 Prince Wm. street. 646-tf.

TjXlR SALE—Yacht Rena for sale.
of the finest cruisers of the R. K. Y. 

C. selling for no fault. Apply Stanley A. 
Williams, St. John, N. B.

Office.VyANTED—Sales girl, one with some ex- 
” perience preferred. Arnolds Depart- 

6233—tf.

qX) LET—From April 1st next, that cen- 
•*" trally located self-contained dwelling 
house, No. 150 Germain street; comer of 
Horsfield, witl»(8 comfortable well lighted 

8, modegn- canviiniences, etc. Can be 
daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148, 

Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
»■«* „ „ ««-tf.

27964.12,
SMALL FILAT—31 Waterloo street, Hill 

be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot wat
er beating if required. Rent $200.06 if 
heated. 0. B. Akerly. 637-4—tf.

qX) LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten -------
rooms and bath. Also basement flat ,G*rd.

rpo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, tals $8.00 and $5.50 per month. Low-
' patent closet, 61 St. Patrick,street. er flat West side, $6.50 per month. ,

617-3—tf. Fiât North End, $8.00 per month.
Small flat Refer street, $5.00 per 

TO LEIr.^One upper and one middle, sun- month. -* .
J",ny flats, M. Watt, 151 City Road. Apply to ^t. John Real Estate

26164—29. Company, Limited, 129 Prince Wil
liam street a »?

29914—13.1 ment Store. qtO LET—Hat of ten rooms. Bath and 
hot and cold, water. Can be seen 

Monday and Friday evenings, 7 tor 9, 
at 148 Carmarthen street. For particul
ars apply anytime to W. J. Mahoney, 
Barrister, 50 Princess street. 651—tf

qXJ LET—-Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brus- 
sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 

565.t.f.

One
yy.ANTKD-Oirl for general housework. 
’ ’ 3" in family; good wages. Apply 127
Duktiytifeet. 675—tf.

YyANTED—Plain cook. Apply 
* ’ Afee, 160 Princess street.

TyANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
A. Gilmour. 611-t.f.

Mrs Mc- 
532-t.f. rooms

seen 27964-12.

■ \yAITRF>f> WANTED. Hamilton’s 
; Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

; no .■ "o.g 
r • ‘Q ij|-

TAININ'G. ROOM, Girl Wanted at The 
Star Restaurant,' 20 St. John street, 

29674—17.

TjX)R SALE—Three roomed Bungalow at 
■*" ’ Martinon. Address Bungalow, care 
Times Office.

"-Î"

6734—17. 6534—tf.TyANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
meat store, Charlotte street. F. E.

533-t.f. six tenement SheriffTX>R SALE—Cheap
street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 

Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507% Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.

Williams Co., Ltd.
qX> RENT—Small furnished flat for 
-L" mer months; central locality ; moder
ate rent. Address Box 69, Times oil ice.

TjM.AT TO LEf—May 
1 bath room. 44 Exmouth street. Ap
ply Arnold’s Dept, store.

riX) LET—Two new self-contained houses 
on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3—tf.

sum-"TyANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
*r N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

west.

(NIELS WANTED—Experienced opera- 
tors on men’s pkfits and finishers. Ap

ply L. Cohen. 212 Union, entrance Syd- 
’2699-4-17.

586-3—tf.
T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

1st. six rooms andney.
TX) LET — Two flats, 7 rooms each, 80 

"A’ Chapel street. 24304-25.
BOOMS AND BOABDINQ605-t.f.TTTIANTFJD—Housemaid. Inquire 5 Chip- 

’ man Hill. 671—tf.

VI7IANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ * family of 3, al^, -two girls for sum

mer hotel, out of town Apply to 46 Prin
cess street. 2904-4—15

rTÔ LSrr,/^ifeJf STERLING REAL-’ 
TY, LTD.

- qX) RENT—One Front Room, furnished, 
bright and sunny, centrally located, 

for gent only. F’or further particulars ap
ply ii. Bowman, 92 Uuarlolie street, ne«r 
American Laundry, between 2 and 6 o’clock

qiO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf. Upper flat 118 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Cottaege No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 
rooms, rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street, west, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Upper flat corner King and Watson 
streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 ner month.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms, bath and toilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

F'lat 186 Brussels street, 6 rooms and 
bath, electric fixtures; rent $14.00 per 
month.

Upper flat 209 Brussels street, 6 
and toilet; rent $10.00 per

qX) LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 
King street east, 8 rooms, electric 

lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP
DOOMS TO LET—62 Waterloo street,
" 676—tf

DOARDING—Rooms, with or without 
board. Terms * moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178* Princess street. 2943-4—15. ,

V^AN TED—Bv April 14th a housemaid 
’v and Housemaid only re

quired uâHfyuntwist. Nurse maid must 
be Rothesay J une 1st. Ap-
,>l£jjl& pqfffltiices between 6 and 8 p. m. 
Mw.rJ. B. Qudlip, 35 Carleton street.

660-t.f.

rpO LET—May 1st., /nice warm upper 
and middle flats, 6 rooms and toilet. 

Rent $10, situate 75 Chesley street.
Apply to Alfred Burley. 'Phone 800.

438—tf.

VI/1 ANTED—A teamster, must be sober 
v and reliable, steady work to right 

man. Apply to A. E. Mclnemey, 61 St.
2985-4—17Patrick street.

rpO LEI—Self-contained brick house. No 
1 338 Union street, consisting of 13 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Edw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street ; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11.

TA/'ANTED—'Teamster. Apply at The 2 
vBarkers, 100 Princess street.

rpWO GENTLEMEN can be accommo- 
‘ dated with large front room and board 

in private family; terms low. Address T. 
M. R., care of Times office.

rpo LET- Flat 8 City Road,
' bath, hot and cold wat 

seen on Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. 553—tf.

5 rooms and 
er. Can beYYMN®D—A Woman about 30 years of 

* * age as general woman for care of two 
hmall children. City references required. 
Also two girls for Rothesay and two girls 
for Westfield; no house cleaning. Apply 
Miss Bowman, between two and six; 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry.

674—tf. ,
2869-4-14.

TYANTED—Boy to learn clothing and 
shoe business. C. B. Pidgeon, cor

ner Main and Bridge.
580—tf. T ODQ1NGS— 168 Union street, corner 

^ Charlotte, $1.00 to $3.00. Telephone 
2852-4-13.

rpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
x Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11.

2983-4-17,f
rpO LET'—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 

near Behtley street. Apuly upstairs.
584—tf.

742-11423—tf.DOY WANTED—James Patterson, Fish 
** Stall, City Market. 2969-4—13. rpWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, 

-L* good locality. Addres Box 36. Times
2789-4-12.

rooms 
month.

Middle fiat 23 North street, 6 rooms 
and toilet. Rent $8.00 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri- 

85 1-2 Prince Wm. street 'Phone 
384—tf.

rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
A and 107 Wnght street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
Phone 96 or 2372-21. 405-ti.

\A7ANTED—General servant with refer-
* ences. Apply 120 Pitt street. 2820-4-12 rpO RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times Umce.
549-3—tf.

VOANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi
ness. Good wages. Applv Dick’s Phar- 

2885-4-14.

office.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap- 
ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

594—tf.

Vl^ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
v ’ highest wages paid. References re
quired. Mrs. F. C. Wesley, 13 Garden St.

655—tf.

macy.
rpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
*■' house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. 'Phone 2205-11.

rpo LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
■Ll house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises. 483—tf

O^ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store. 

References required. Apply 62 Mill street.
. 635-4—tf.

son,
1813-31. , DOOMS WITH BOARDING - 15 Pad- 

dock street. 1761-4—13.
343 2—tf.

YYANTED—A Woman or Girl, willing to 
go to the country for two months or 

longer. Apply at once, in the evenings. 
Mrs. Arnold, Park Hotel, King Square.

1 2è094—12.

Y/VANTED—Try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John.

rpO LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf.
and more dangerous than smoke. Many 
factories are now burning Birdseye coal, 
which is the dust of hard coal, and is 
purchased very cheaply."

The city by-law states, “Any chimney 
emitting smoke so as to cause damage to 
or injuriously affefct neighboring properties 
or the occupants of the same shall be 
deemed- a nuisance, and any person who 
shall commit such nuisance or permit the 
same to be committed, or shall neglect or 
refuse to abate the nuisance after being 
notified shall be liable to fine with or 
without costs, at the discretion of the 
Recorder/'

This only relates to house or factory 
chimneys. Mr. Champagne says that al
though in rare instances the smoke con
sumers may not work properly, they ef
fectively check the smoke. The pall which 
hangs over the city is due to the locomo
tives, and in summer, in part to the steam
ers.

SMOKE NUISANCEORGAN AND 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITUREr

I BY AUCTION.
% At residence, 30 City 

Road, Monday, April 17, 
1/ t 10.30 a. m.:
huile. Chairs. Rockers, Centre Tables, 
Sofa Bed. Bedroom Sets, Squares. Carpets, 
Linoleums, Springs. Matresses, Hat Tree, 
Hall Stove, Range and other household 
goods.

2629-4—29.

YY^ANTED—Man . in Oyster Restaurant. 
* ’ Must come well recommended. J. Allai.

2316-4—27.

DLEASANT rooms and board, 57 St. 
James Terrace. 559-t...

(Montreal Star).

“The atmosphere of Montreal is now 
clear and as free from smoke as in any 
city in America/' said Smoke Inspector 
Champagne today. “We have 'only had 
one complaint concerning smoky factory 
chimneys'since Christmas, and that was fll- 
founde^l
smoketf consumers, and every precaution 
is tatfen. There is much less smoke in the 
atnysphere than there was a few years

AVAN TED-A girl to do general work 
’ ’ in restaurant. Apply North End res

taurant, 725 Main street. Turner.636-tf. DOOMS, with or without board, 15 
"*A Orange street. 2056-4—13.

YY/ANTED—General gill with references,
’V No washing. Apply at 135 Douglas 

649-4—tf.
SALESMEN WANTED Parlor YXfANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 

V V for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. • 464-2-t.f.

Avenue.
SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
° Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

ŸATANTED—General girl, references re- 
™ qui red. Apply 28 Sydney street.

626-3—tf.
All the factories now have

DURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen. 
A ideal location, No. 6 "Wellington Row.

258-t.f.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.YY/ANTED—Capable, girl for general 

’ v house work in small family. Apply 
any evening between 6 and 8 to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. 571-3—tf.

23-6—10.
'Phone 769.

^SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and! terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

aj "OURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
r 215-12-t.f.Young Men Wanted /‘Most of the smoke is due to the rail

ways which burn soft coal. There is a 
movement now to replace the locomotives 
entering the city by electric traction mot
ors, which would do away with the smoke 
in the atmosphere. Last year, there were 
300 trains a day entering or leaving the 
city.
have special rights by' the Government 
to do this, although they have not specific 
permission in the city charter. There has 
been much discussion of the electric rail
way plan, and ex-Aid. Yates had several 
conferences with the railway people on 
the questiort. The railways are prepared 
to come half way. At present they arc 
studying it. They probably will use elec
tric locomotives to enter or leave the city, 
and will steam locomotives in the country 
parts, until electricity rivals steam in 
cheapness. The electric train would dis
pense with the coal yards and the smoke. 
It would be a great advantage to have the 
coal yards away from the city."

“Hard coal for burning does not offer 
a proper solution, as the gas from hard 
coal, though invisible, is more offensive

(GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 
always get best places, highest pay. 

Woman’s Exchange, 160 Union street.
DOARDING — Home-like Board and 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f.

Join the Every Day Club with other 
total abstainers. Comfortable club room 
open every night. Well equipped wUm 

and reading matter. Good muic.

VX7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
’ * quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED As a comparison of the amount of smoke 
in Montreal, the smoke statistics of Chi
cago reveal a startling difference.

Chicago is far from being a very smoky 
town, falling far behind Pittsburg and 
other manufacturing -centres in this re
gard. Yet in Chicago last year there were 
2.847 suits taken against people owning 
smoky chimneys, and $25.897 were paid 
in fines. The annual financial loss through 
smoke is estimated at $17,000,000 or $S 
per capita. Fully one-half the dirt and 
smoke is caused by locomotives, but the 
remaining fifty per cent, is due to the 
factories. Records show that over 500 
tons of cinders are scattered over the city 
each day from the locomotive smokestacks. 
No figures are available for the amount 
scattered in Montreal, but on the same 
basis it would probably exceed a hundred 
tons per diem.

DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.f.T\RUG CLERK, having three and one- 

half years’ experience, wishes position". 
Write stating salary, to W. L., care Times.

3017-4—19.

games _
Pleasant companionship and a chancy to 
Interest yourself in work for the go 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per m

All these burn soft coal. They
of DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

A* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles
23 1 U

ith.
LOST street, corner of Garden street.

YY/ANTED—Position by an experienced 
’ ^ stenographer: address X. Y. Z. Times 

2818-4—19
I OFT—Gold Cuff Link, initialled “HZ’ 
^ Finder will be rewarded by returning 
to W. H. Hughes. 23 King street.

Office. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSx Every Wo
Is interested and shd 

LXiltW about the wont*

anYY7" ANTED—Position by stenographer. 
Address JO. M., Times Office.

680—tf. i T ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 
supplies and fixtures, i he right goods 

at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co.. 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley 
manager.

d know 
tul
jjjSjjray

osteon 
It clem

T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. i>."
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at JK Peters street.

23—tf. MARVEL Whir
The new Vacla476-2-t.f. ven-

WANTED TO PURCHASE tly, 2019-6-29.
Ase y oar druggist for It.YY/AN A ED — To purcuuse UenUemen a 

cast off cloXiing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

STORES TO LET
other, but send stamp for V 
Illustrated book-sealed. It ghrw 
full particulars and directions ln- 

inle to Indies,
WINDSOR StTpP

r|X) LET—Store and warehouse. Apply 
; on premises, 69 Dock street. Posses
sion gjven 1st May. 598-3—tf.

LY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 
Agents for Canada.General

Philius Gagne of Montreal claims the 
championship of the world at bricklaying. 
In a day of nine. hours at Montreal he laid 
in a Avail eight inches thick and 50 feet 
long 6218 bricks. In a wall 16 inches thick 
and 50 feet long his record is 7162 bricks. 
Ili a wall 20 inches thick and 50 feet long 
he laid 9015 bricks. This Avork, he says, 
was approved by the architects and con
tractors.

Bargains fop ttie Week at Tire 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 11 1 Brussels St, and 248 King St,West,

• 1

|i Three Bottles of Tomato Catsup 
! 10c. Bottle Daddy’s Sauce, 5c. 

*10.00 Dinner and Tea Set, $7.0u. 
$4.50 Fancy Tea Sets, $3.00. 
f ups and Saucers from 55c. up.

Two Bottles German Mustard, 25e. 

Three Bottles Lemon Extract, 25c. 
One Can Taylor’s Quick (.'lean, 10c. 
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

Five Shamrocks, Best Manitoba Flour, Six Pounds Rice, 25c.
$6.00. . v .. 6r . 50c. Pail Marmalade for 35c.

Stracthran Best Blend Family Flour, $5.10.
Twenty-two Pounds Granulated Sugar, ^wo Bottles English 1 lckle.. ->c. 

$1.00; $4.40 per cwt. Three Packages Raisins, 25c.

\

FOR SALE.

Jj^OR SALE—Well established barber bus
iness in central locality; modern and 

up-to-date equipment; for particulars ap
ply at Room 23, Robinson Building, Mar
ket Square. 2951-4—15.

SUBURBAN BUILDING LOT for sale— 
For sale at Renforth a good building 

lot, 100x300, more or less. Address W. II., 
care Times. 23.

"p>OR SALE—Large second hand safe. Ap- 
7" 1 . ply Amland Bros. 2990-4—17

TjX)R SALE—Handsome dark bay, speedy 
driving horse, six years old; sound 

and quiet. For particulars apply to Guy 
H. FleAvwelling, Perry's Point, N. B.

2609-4—12.

TpOR SALE—Portable oven and pork’ 
pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street, 

597—tf.Call afternoons.

JPOR SALE—A small assortment of fancy 
dry goods in good condition; will be 

sold at a bargain. Address D. G., core 
Times office, or 'phone 2219-11, any after-

588-3—tf.noon after 2 o’clock.

TjVARMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 
to select from. Almost any location de

sired. Acreages from six jto six hundred. 
The New Brunsvrick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate Bro 
kre, 46 Princses street. 'Phone 890.

2230-4-18.

POR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
• Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus

sels street. 20534-17.

Lisrxs
Box O. K. Times Office.

e Bell 
ddresti, 

2231-4-17

TjXJR SALE—Building lots for summer 
cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

tjX)R SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 

stove, and large self-feeder, $14. App(y 
A. B. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

He 547—tf.
-r

T^OR SALE—Stair Çarpet, Hall Carpet, 
1 Moose Head, Ha.t Tree, Combinatioii 
Kitchen Table, Maid’s' Room Outfit. Prices

pply Box 131, City.
2916-4—15.

very reasonable
ail C

"ptOR SALE-^-Marble Top Mahogany 
Table, $5.00. Columbia Gramaphone - 

and Records. $10.00; 39 Stanley street.
2910-4—12.

T^GGS POR HATCHING, Rhode Island 
Reds $1.50 per setting. E. R. Machuni, 

49 Canterbury street. Phone Main 699. 
2860-4-20..

TX)R SALE—Kitchen Range, oak bed
room set, Childs white enamel an<t 

brass cot. Baby carriage with rubber tires. 
Apply in the evenings, 84 Summer street, 

661-t.f.

■ptOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, VVest- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.1619. 'b

pX)R SALE—Fif^y Ash Fungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A, .G. Edgecombe, 113
City road 318-t.f.

“SPIRELLA”
lyrADE-TO-ORDEK COKsETS — New 

styles guaranteed coming, 92 Charlottq 
street. Mrs. M. E. Alguin. Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours X 
to 6 p.m. 5—1.

SPECIAL FARES 
FOR EASTER

Between All Stations tONE
onWAY the Railway

FIRST
Through Issue to 

Points on 
Connecting Lines

CLASS
FARE

Good Going April 13, 14, 15,
16, 17

Good for Return April 19,
1911

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent, 
_______3 King Street. ^

TICKETS ON Sale

April 13.14,15,16,17
GOOD TO RETURN

Till April 19th, 1911
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

1
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, APRIL If, 19116

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
(GENERAL PUBLIC) 

Between all stations in Canada East 
of Port Arthur.__________

«

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
►i

- Jr
RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------'PHONO-------

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will , appear the 
same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.

one
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. >

i I.X,

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OUTBIDS TORONTO AND GETS
CONTROL OF ELECTRIC COMPANY

:.T Could Not Walk Ten BILL TO PROVIDE 
Yards Without Resting. <

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

“Nothing Makes 
Me Feel as 

Miserable as a 
Cold !”

1FOR REPLACING 
SUSPENSION BRI06E

■
«

The genius of the brilliant 
and witty leader of Irish 
success,

k. .
The Closing Days of the Legis

lature-Government to Borrow j 
to Pay Central Railway Bills

: •

•• '■ P
:'z ■ ..■• -a-.., ’

ft

T. P. O’Connor, M.P. Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersrille, 
N.B., writes: "I am now enjoying the 
best of health after having used your 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Mils. I was 
troubled with a weak heart and was 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain 
it would cause me. I could not sleep at 
night, and it was impossible for me to 
walk ten yards without resting myself. 
I cannot speak too highly of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, for they are the greatest 
piQ I have ever used and I can recom
mend them to all sufferers.”

You've said this-ur something 
similar many times, and right
ly too. There is nothing so 
weakening as a cold; head fill
ed up, every nerve seems paral- 
ized and helpless. Let us 
whisper the cure — the one 
medicine capable of making 
you feel like living and enjoy
ing life generally. It isn’t a 
new medicine or “cure”—but 
an old established remedy, for 
years the friend in many Can
adian homes

,-,<l\

«Si i
ris reflected in hislatestliterary 

_ - success “T. P’s Magazine”.
From the first issue it has struck a new note in 
Magazine literature, and has attained unbounded 
success, particularly among that section of the public 
who read for profit, as well as for pleasure.

Fredericton, April 10—The legislature 
was in session for a while this aft y noon, 
but this evening has been devoted to a 
sitting of the agricultural committee and 
addressee by the chairman, W. B. Dickson,
M. P. P., and Chief Superintendent of 
Education Carter, who gave a most inter
esting talk upon the relation of educatipn 
to agriculture. As some of the, committees 
were in session there was not as large an 
attendance of members as the importance 
of the subject deserved.

During the afternoon the bill to guaran
tee the bonds of the Gibson-Minto Rail
way and to lease it and the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway were under con
sideration and passed. At the suggestion 
of Mr. Tweeddale, M. P. P„ it was made 
possible to lease it to the dominion gov
ernment or to any trunk line corpora
tion. ;■

j It is worth noting that Premier Hazen 
admitted there would probably be a large 
annual deficit on the Centra! Railway 
every year in future under provincial con
trol. The terms of the lease provide for 
fifty per cent of the net revenue to go to 
the province while in the case of the Gib- ] 
son-Minto line forty per cent of the gross j 
receipts goes to the province, ii required j 
to pay interest on the $15,000 per mile; 
guarantee.

This bond guarantee is not to be given j 
until the dominion government double sub-1 
sidy is given the l'oad.

Hon. Mr. Morrieey, in reply to Mr. Up- j 
ham’s enquiry, paid the government has 
no information of repairs being made to 
any bridge in Queens county called the 
Polly bridge.

Hon. Mr. Morrisy, in reply to Mr. Rob
inson’s enquiry, said that the government 
has no knowledge of any bridge in Queens 
county being destroyed by fire in 1910 and 
that a special grant had been made for 
the highways in the parish of St. Marys,
York county, from May 1, 1810 to March 
1, 1911, the amount paid the commissioner 
being $171.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill re
lating to the New Brunswick Coal & Rail
way Company and explained that the ob
ject of the bill was to authorize the lieut- 
enant-govemor-in-council to borrow $65.- 
880.40 for the New Brunswick Coal * Rail
way, of which $25,000 was to pay for bal
lasting, already done; $12,000 for a new 
locomotive; $5,000 for repairs to the loco
motive damaged in the fire at the round
house in Norton, and the balance to pay 
for the deficits in operation of the railway 
the last two years.

Hon. Mr. ITemmlng moved that Dr. Mc- 
Ifiamey, of St. John city, be allowed Ilia 
full sessional indemnity, he having been 
unable to attend the present session of 
the legislature on account of illness.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced^ a bill te 
provide for replacing the suspension bridge 
over the St. John river between St. John 
and Fairville. >He explained that the bill 
provides that the lieutenant governor-in
council has authority to reconstruct or re
build the present suspension bridge or huy 
the cantilever bridge and make the neces
sary changes upon the same. It also gives 
power to enter into a contract with the 
St. John Street Railway to use the bridge 
under an arrangement whereby the street 
railway will pay a portion of the cost of 
the work or else will pay a toll charge on 
each passenger carried over the bridge, the 
revenue to go to pay the interest on the 
bonds issued and to provide for a sinking 
fund therefore.

The house went into committee, Mr.
Finder in the chair, for a reconsideration-
tion of the bill to amend the act respect- «iirn m FDAVlft!fti rftD 
ing the board of public utilities commis-[ OULU uLtHOlWAIS I till

STOCK AND SALARY
Vancouver. B. Ç, April-J ll-~E<Rtnrd 

Hodgson, a Victoria mining engineer, has 
entered action in the courts against Rev. 
Newell Dwight Hills, the noted Brooklyn 
divine, for $50.000 worth of stock in the 
Western Steel Corporation, and $1,000 sal
ary.
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T.P’s
MAGAZINE

Thousands of people, go about their 
daily work on the verge of death and yet 
do not know It.

i■

Little attention ia paid to the alight 
weakness of the heart for the simple

ssaîriSpaiîiSfi» *-*■
It is only w!nAa *16nt 
that the weaJffieA «/The 1 
apparent, if Ills

On the Ifrst sen Ifjp weakness of 
the heart'or nerf es, Jigging energy or 
physical breakdof n/e use of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nervelyls will soon produce 
n quick and permirent cure.

of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Out

' ii

HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU

made, 
comes 

t becomesWmÊÊkm-

A combination of the balsam of 
the South American tree Tolti 
with other ingredients of med
icinal qualities, 
testimonial from Rev. G. M. 
Campbell :

“Hawker’s Tolu and:., 
Wild Cherry Balsam has., 
been in my family for 
years îorÉbolÆ jyyi throat 
affectioiw vM.h re* 
satisfaelrw thathave 
confidytlyr reedmmended 
it to iwy friends.”

APRIL issue Now on Sale
ha

—deals with vital subjects of world-wide import in 
an interesting manner—.it keeps itfe 
with life”.

The article “Spying 
tional and true revelation 
written by a man o 
Mohamed writes an t 
‘ ‘The Coloured ManÆi Art and Letters^ 
of the love affairs ofÆhateauhrandaïud 
literature is told m W.M 
articles show the varied ■ 
splendid issue.

The number m effectif®- illustra^T by unique 
photographs, and %-awingstir famousÆtists.

pest free for ia for $2. Applications to
Co., Mopti^ato News Co., Toronto.

J

Read thistin touch
ml

Fine Art” is a seSsa- 
the Russian Spy systBn, 

fhternational repute.
;icle of absorbingghater* on 

rheJFory 
pf Wench , 
an# other 

fconteips of this

mwm■jggi

V -

^€3
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se

HON, MR. GRAHAM 
ANNOUNCES CHANGES 

IN THE RAILWAY ACT

m■m‘i
A- Am

For sale by aU 
25 cents 
cepts

^mfffTsts at
e. Large 50 

jl^^bottles $1.25.
Contains Register No. 1391 

Look for h.

Ottawa, April 10—Hon. Geo. P. Graham, 
minister of railways, has given notice of ft 
bill to amend the railway act. The main 
provisions of the bill are with respect to 
extending the jurisdiction of the railway 
commission in the matter or making regu
lations compelling railway companies to 
adopt more stringent safeguards against 
fires, particularly in forest lands along their 
lines.

■

M
“T. P’s Magazine" will be se! 
be made to the Montreal Nei

a>

THE CANADIAN DRUG 
COMPANY, LTD.

St. John, N. B.y The bill seeks to give effect to the recom
mendations of the conservation commission 
to this end.

It further makes clear the liability of 
railway companies for damages to cattle 
killed along the line through the negligence 
of the companies in not providing proper 
fences, cattle guards, etc.

A third provision of the bill requires 
press companies and telegraph companies 
to make regular financial returns to the 
commission, the same as is now done by 
the railway companies.

J. H. Plummer, president of the Domin
ion Iron & Steel Company, and M. J. But
ler, general manager, are in Ottiwa in» 
terviewing the members of the government 
in a filial effort to secure a temporary ex
tension of the bounties on wire rods which 
expire on July 1 next.

'

SAVES GIRL’S LIFE; TWENTY-FIVE DROWNED
IN STEAMER WRECK

0y
week. Mr. Covey was prominent in athle
tics here and will be greatly missed.MAY LOSE HIS OWNt

FOR BALD HEADSOssining, N. Y., April 11—Arthur Kings
ley is lying in the Ossining Hospital from 
injuries received when he saved Edna \ 
Avery, a girl friend, from death.

Kingsley, who is but seventeen years 
. old, was walking along the tracks of the 
. New York Central at Scarborough, a mile 
and a half below this place. Miss Avery 
was with him. They saw a train approach
ing and crossed to another track to let it 
pass them. The-blowing of the whistle of 

^ ihc approaching train and the fireman’s 
• excited motions caused Kingsley to turn 
around and look up the track. He saw an 
express bearing down upon him and his 
companion. Catching Miss Avery by the 
arm he hurled her out to the river bank, 

next instant he was struck. His skull 
v artd an arm were fractured. Miss Avery 

landed on the rubble work between the 
track and the river and rolled down until 
her feet were in the water. She was un
harmed.

Victoria, B. C., April 10—The steamer I This is Sir William Mackenzie, who will buy the Toronto Electric Company at 
Iroquois, Captain Sears, which plies be- j $135 a share. The city' now has Hydro Electric power, which was on the way to 
tween Sydney and* the gulf islands, was. interfere materially with the private concern, which has heretofore had a mono- 
wrecked shortly after 9 o'clock this morn-1 poly. The city offered to buy out the company at $125, but Sir William stepped 
ing, and a large number of passengers and in with a larger bid. This will bring the new kn%ht into sharper antagonism with 
members of the crew were drowned, the the Hydro Electric Commission than ever before. Almost the same thing happened 
estimates varying from twenty to twenty- jn London, Ont. Sir Wililam has also the street railway franchise in the Queen City, 
five.

'Hie known drowned of the crew are A.
Olsen. Robert Hornbull, Chinese cook; D.
N. Davidson, A. G. Munroe, purser, and 
Dryden.

Captain Sears came ashore with a num
ber of others who were |aved, on a raft, 
which was part of the wreck.

ex-

A Treatment That Costs Nothing 
if it Tails

I want you to try three large bottles 
of Rexall “93” Hair Tonic on my person
al guarantee that the trial will not côsfc 
you a penny if it does not give, you abso
lue satisfaction. That’s proof ,qf my faith 
in this remedy, and it should! undisputa- 
bly demonstrate that I know ' 1/ pm
talking about when I say- that Rexall 
“93” Hair Tonic will grow hair on bald 
heads, except wherefbtdàÉ^ has been of 
such long duraÊonÆhij|mK#ro<5ts of the 
hair are entiry Æ^Æ^ÊToWïcles closed 
and grown o\*^BjM^MHcalp is glazed.

Remember, basijpf my statements
upon what has Mre^dy Aeena^^^Rhed 
by the use of ^exai^^K^BnrToniq, 
and I have the ririg^^ssume that what 
it has done^^lmusands of others it will- 
do forMj^^n any event you cannot lose 
anythîl^^y giving it a trial on my lib/ 
eral guarantee. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Remed
ies in this community only at my store— 
:hie Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

NEW CAMPAIGN FOR 
TEMPERANCE BEGUN THE BARBER KNOWS

MORNING NEWS Newbro’s Merpicide Haded As 
The Best Remedy for Hair and 
Scalp—Expert and Unprejudiced 
Opinions

'

OVER THE WIRES st. John Temperance Alliance to Press for Rigid
Inspection of Liquor, To Start City Wide Total 
Abstinence Campaign, Work Against a Treating 

nmd «s1 soonIa« fahe L^iatioAto «Istd j System and to Seek to Drive all Saloons Out
$140.000. They now have $110,000. r ... - . , n . .

Three creditors of the Hassam Paving1 I rom King S0U3re tO MarSll Bridge 
Co., of New York and Troy, have filed 
petitions in the United States district
h» ^InaWe tn'n.vconce'" At a well attended and very enthusiaa- sentiments expressed, and that he would 

1, : . , .... ' .. . | tic meeting of delegates from temperance do all in his power to further the interests
reûirocitv campaign now being conducted ! f"ci®tiee and, in the Every Day of temperance in the city. O. A. Eathenbuecher,
Æ great vehemence in some sections of ^ J?0®8. la,st a temperance or- Rev. A. A. Oral,am endorsed the move- Virden, Ill.
Re opposition press, is deriving a consid- ‘.w known “ the ,bt’ J°hn ... ,, . .. . t t ‘T have used many preparations in my Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that the rea-
Crable part of its motive power from the I i Alliance, was formed and a .Some of the delegate, thought that a shop, and find Herpicide best of all for 80n for recommitting the bill was to have
Tariff Reform League of England, which good start.'vas ™ada =n a ,,ew “"d V180r; l™al, °Ptlon campaign should be started in falling hair and all scalp or skin diseases.” jt so amended that appeals from decisions
is said to have contributed a large amount °"l ,tamPa,g1”- Invitations had been sent all the city wards, but it was finally decid- J. A. OLIVER. of the commissioners would be made to
of money to the «campaign fund. , ”1- the L. D. C. to all the tempeiance yd that a start would be made m these Leslie, Ark. the supreme court instead of the lieuten-

Washington. April 10—The customs bod,e® mtne city, and a good many ac- two wards, and if they were successful, the “Newbro’s Herpicide has always given ant-govemor-in-council. The
court in a decision todav, held in effect ^fpted President A. M Belding of the fight could be waged in the other sections the best of satisfaction agreed to as amended,
that the so-called “favored nations” clause 5*y (-'««h occupied the chair, and E. ot the town. The propositions were dis- i^M/Aambers, x The bill to make provision for the
Ml the existing commercial treaties with T'„(/ Iyn,°1w,es waa appointed secretary cussed ut some length and were finally MP I Mwila, Wash, attendance of the premier at the corona-
England. France and Germany does not ' 1 ' ^,e^dln8 explained to the delegates adopted unanimously, x While the havup nccmaMm canâ(^ther tion of the king was agreed to.
restrict the'United States in effecting the î1,e purP°f f,°.r which the meeting had It was decided that the name of the hair remedies, >ewbvol KgWteis one The bill to further aid the development 
proposed reciprocity agreement with Can- been ca,letl- He said that the only way new body should be the St. John Temper- he swears by because Mt its merits. 0f the coal areas in the counties of Queens
a(ja ‘O attain success in the work was for the a nee Alliance. The chairman said that al- He can conscientiousjMrecommend it to land Sunbury was considered.

organizations to get together and start one though none of the Catholic societies were kill the dandruff gamr and stop falling 
twice congressman from the twenty-first| stT“ng temperance body. To this end lie represented, the plan outlined had the hair In makin^Jrapplication of Herpi- 
Ohio district four i imvs mavnr of ( ’leve- sald tl,at he, on behalf of his club, would hearty approval of the church. cide he feels an^knows that the customer
laud chamnion of three-cent .treet railivavi s,lbmit fo"1' Propositions to the meeting. On motion of Rev. A. A. Graham, the is receiving full value for his money and 
, ’ I ni-ominent advocate of the and *v0,,ld '«ko to 1'car a discussion on president and vise-president of the Every ] will be benefitted far in excess of bis ex-
ringli. tanx‘ theories of the “ate Henry them- The propositions were as fololws: Day Club, with E. T. ('. Knowles, were ap-! pectations.

ljp 1 j. 1: ninrlmcnts in the! ,st—'That there be a rigid inspection of pointed a committee with power to add to One\dollar sixe bottles are sold and
White Hall East 17th street at 8 45 a" kquors offered for sale ill St. John. nominate officers for the alliance and to guaranteed by all druggists,
o'clock tonight after , lomr illncs. Dell,1 2nd—That a city-wide total abstinence submit a general report of the work at a; in postage for sample and book on the 
was caused bv’ evi rhosis of the liver He <:amPai811- organized and directed by a larger meeting, to be called by them. The hair to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., De- 
waa fi(ty-Seve‘n years old j strong central committee be incepted. meeting then adjourned! Those in attend- troit, Mich., E. Clinton Brown, special

Winninpeg. Man.. April lf).-The annual I -'M-A campaign to secure an amendment ance were: agent.
! vrop report issued by the (’. T. R. today, tlle lu‘en8e laws to make the treating Frank Murphy. Calvin church; Aid.

, . . M . I declares conditions are unprceedentlv good ; habit li(luor saloons illegal. Hays. Portland Methodist Church': Rev. A.
JOtin A. Manning 1 jn tjlc three prairie provinces. It is ex- ! 4th—A local option campaign to be made A. Graham, and Frank McFarlane, 8t.

John Alfcnl Manning, a former resident pected seeding will be well under way by j in Trince and Wellington n-ards to begin David’s church; W. H. McGorman, Gei
nt New Brunswick, died last week in Seat- April 20. I al once and to be carried steadily on main street Baptist church; James Pat-
tie. He was 75 years old. and had lived in---------------- »—«»■• ■ 1 throughout the year. terson and J. S. Smith. Waterloo street
Seattle for twelve years. His wife and i/|| | $l>|| PlTm IIIITII First they should organize their alliance. Baptist church: E. A. Coupe and U. G.
five children survive. KJII MAN rAjrH Inf 11 H j then appoint a strong central committee Flewelling, Congregational church; A. E.*| mark the event and stamp the letters. The

: and get all the churches in the city inter- Coates and Kendrick Outhouse, Coburg inscription on the postmark is “First Aer- 
f|w| y il NI VF^ ANfl STIfîlfÇ ested., Start a city wide total abstinence street Christian church : Miss Scott, North ial Post. U. P. Exhibition, Allahabad.

. •'•*•*“** nllll UI lUIXU campaign and get as many people in the End W. t . T. U.: Rev. D. Hutchinson, 1911,”
On Thursday last the entertaining club j Sail Francisco. April 11—On hoard the town as they could to sign a total abstin- Main street Baptist church: C. Frgser Mac-

ol Johnston L. O. B. A., No. 19. met at Pacific mail steamer Peru, here, from encej pledge. In regard to the securing of Tavish and E. T. C. Knowles. Centenary C. O. Lee. ex-chief of police of Albany,
the home of Mrs. H. Brown. Forest street., « entrai American and _ Mexican ports, is loro) option in Prince and Wellington Methodist church : F. McFarlane and ,t. Or., kept count of the pins he picked up
it being the anniversary of her wedding. ; a rare specimen of the man-eating shark, wards, these contained most of the bars Sulivan. Temple of Honor: P. M. Steph- on the streets of that city during 1910 and 
and presented to her a cut glass bowl arid which was killed by native swimmers in jn the city, anil if they were banished from ens. Sons of Temperance; H. McCavour, found he had 4580 at the end of the year,
a handsome hand-bag. A very pleasant sight of the passengers on the steamer, the,,, wards, the backbone of the liquor Gurney Division; R. N. Cother. N. B. The 1910 census gives the population of

•evening was spent in games and refresh-1 while she was i at anchor off San .lose, traffic in the city would be broken. Temperance Federation; T. W. Moore. No j Albany as 4275.
ments were served. | Mexico. |n the discussion which ensued, most of Surrender Lodge. 1. O. G. T.: W. J. Cap-

The man-eater is eleven feet long and is thy delegates participated. Rev. 1). Hutch- son and W. 1). McKay, St. John's Presby- 
-aid lo bn the biggest ever seen along the iso i said that he heartily endorsed the teriau church.
Mexican coast. Dr. J. W. f lark, the ship’s
surgeon, has the specimen and intends to nM|. r, ■ npnnmvmun
present it to the Golden Gate *nrk Mug- QJtNADA S DECORATIONS

The shark was killed by two men who, j CflP TUC POOflMATIMI
with hardwood sticks, sharpened at each j I U fl I RC UUllUlfA I iUll
end. in their hands and knives between i Luil(loil> Apri, n_ A,)art from thc oor. 
their teeth, plunged into the water, they, .. . ... . . ,
came to the surface many times, only to! onaV0,,( l)l1, "huh the dominion "ox -
dive again. After fifteen minutes the'men I a!nn'ent " dl cl'ri t al <lu' ' '.vatal J’alafe
came up smiling and staved. Soon the ll,e • rrangemeuts now being made by gey-
dead shark rose to the surface. Its jaws 'ral .Cana<. !an conimcmal institutions in
were held apart by thc stick and Ilm swim- :om °.n 'vl1 one ot the most no-
mers had ripped him open with lhcir ‘'rouble tr.he.tes to the ceremony that will 

•vcs l>i* seen. J*. A. Stayncs, who is acknow
ledged to lie one of the finest decorative 

j artist* in the kingdom, has planned the V.
| R. IS. building decorations.
I “We are going to carry out the ideas 

A ht» artist in a thoroughly satisfactory 
j way,” said a V. I\ R. official “I am mi- 
! able to state the oxaet eost. lmt no vx- 
1 pense ’••ill be spared. Carried out in red and 
! gold the decorations xvill bo most striking, 
i thousands of electric lights xvill illtimm-

I

“I have been using Newbro’s Herpicide 
for the last four years and find it the best 
thing made.”

$100 Reward, $100 •1
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science lias been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
< 'atarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, 
constitutional treatment. .,'iHall’
Cure is taken internally aetnu^li^tlv 
upon the blood and mucous At 
si stem, thereby dcstro.v'ingÆhe 
of the disease, and %ivinjf !!■ ;fl 
strength by building up the cNstit 
and assisting nature in doing itslork 
proprietors hav.ç_go much faith fj 
live powers that they offer One H 
Dollars for any case that it fails tj 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & C

Joseph Piixerto.
1675 Richmond Terrace. 

West Brighton, L. I., N Y. 
“I can truthfully say that Herpicide is 

the best remedy for the hair I have ever 
used."

irh

the
doj

le
its billtra- was

[red
cure.

Hodgson claims that he developed coal 
lands on Miraliam Island, and put through 
the sale to the Steel Corporation, but did 
not recense anything from the owner, al
though $50,000 xvorth of stock in the purch
asing company and a salary of $600 at 
month was promised.

’oledo,
• o.

Sold by all Druggists 75c.
'lake Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion. The bill was agreed to as amended.
The bill to amend the compulsory edu

cation act was agreed to.
The bill amending the factory act in 

regard to boiler inspection was agreed to.

Clcx eland, April 10—Tom L. Johnson,

OBITUARY

PILES CURED QUICKA. W. Young
A former citizen of New Brunswick, An- 

■ gus \V. Young, passed away in Seattle 
last week, death occurring suddenly. He 
left this province when a boy and was 
prominent for years in Seattle business 
life;

MORNING LOCALSSend 10c.

Send for a Free Trial Package and Von 
Win Be Owleyed at the Astonishing * 
Relief and Care.

A meeting of the electors of Guys and 
Brooks wards, interested in commission, 
took place in the Sons of Temperance 
hall, west side, last evening. Reports from 
the canvassers xvere received and shoxved 
the feeling in both these xvards to be 
strongly in favor of commission.

Two popular young men, Frank and Jud- 
son* Ritchie, left last evening to take up 
their residence in Winipeg. On Saturday 
evening at the Clipper’s club, the latter 
was honored by his fellow members by the 
reading of an address and the presentation 
of a valuable pipe. The address was read 
by George Stafford.

The St. John Art Club met in their 
rooms yesterday afternoon and heard with 
’a great deal of pleasure an admirable 
paper on Sargent, by Mrs. Frank Ellis. 
Tea xvas served and an enjoyable afternoon 
spent. The hostesses were Mrs. Sadleir, 
Miss Sadleir, Miss McGivern and Miss 
Williams.

The contract f>>r the new passenger sta
tion at Campbellton has been axvarded to 

I Edxvard Bates and John Flood, of this 
city. It is understood their figures for the 
xvork are in the neighborhood of $53,000.

A special evangelistic service was held 
in the Exmouth street .Methodist church 
last evening. The boys of the Industrial 
Home xvere present and ten of them ex
pressed their desire to lead a good life. To
night another such meeting will be held. 
Rev. W. W. Brexvev will be the preacher 
and he xvould like to see a large number 
of the citizens of St. John attend.

R. M. Smith acknowledges the following 
additional subscriptions to the Seamen s 
Missions mortgage fund; R. B. Emerson, 
J. A. Likely, Alexander Watson. Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Barbour, Hon. William 
Pugsley, R. P. & W. F. Starr. $50 each; 
Arthur Thorne. Mrs. E. Bonsell (Eng.), 
$25 each; Mrs. L. MacLaren, $20: Mrs. .1, 
W. Campbell, Hugh S. Gregory, $15 each. 
1’lie total amount subscribed up to date is 
$1,995.

A tube was blown out of the boiler in 
the Globe laundry yesterday afternoon, 
and the building filled with steam. An 
alainx of fire from box 12 brought, out the 
tire department, but its presence xvas not

Some letters were received in London 
from Bombay recently bearing a post mark 
representing a flying aeroplane. The let
ters were carried by Capt. Windham for 
the Indian postal authorities over a range 
of mountains and a special die xvas cast to

Anyone who lias piles wants quick re
lief. If you can’t xvait. drop into the next 
drug store and get a 50c. package of Py
ramid Pile Cure. You will find relief right 
axvay. The «cure comes quick and is a com
plete, permanent cure. Old, chronic cases, 
that itch all the time, bleed, protrude and 
are sore, become gangerous and are the 

essence of utter misery. Write to- WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. very
the Pyramid Drug Co., 271 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., for a free trial package 
by mail in plain xvran^R- of Pyramid Pile 
Cure. Such cases haje tried a dozen rem
edies. they believy 
be operated on, sM 
couraged. They Wee 
xvill be a revolut8n.| 
back their hope 
turn that hope into realiza 
in Indiana past 70 bad sui 
years xx’itli bleedi^g^H 
Pyramid Pile ^ivexvas 
fort. He xvas thoroughly cured and has 
lived his remaining years in peaceful en
joyment. doing such odd xvork as would 
occupy his mind, and going about with 
none of the restraint and hardships that 
alxvays accompany piles. Don’t neglect to 
send for this free trial, and remember you 
can alxvays obtain the regular 50c. pack
age in any drug store and be sure you get 
xvhat you ask for.

i nothing, effect to 
sick, xveary ■Rid dif-

!rial. It 
ilLbring 
my will v

,!

tti
n. Ai Had a Distressing, Tick

ling Sensation in 
The Throat.

GOULD flQT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

V :30
.. *..e free trial of 
Ills first realHere’s a Home Dye

That

ANYONE

eom-THE SKY MAN’S TALE. • 
Doxvn in the sky sailors’ boardin’ house 

a tar comes in one day;
His face were xvlnte from hunger's blight 

xvhen he turned his phiz our way; 
And he says: “If you’ll give me a glass of 

grog I'll tell you my doleful tale— 
How J xvas marooned and starved till 1 

swooned on a cloud where the air
ships sail.”

So we give him txvo drams with-such good 
effect that he says: “That just suits

!

. Can Use.
HOME DYEING has

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you uoe Dr. Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup i. 
rich in the brag-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree. It is a pleasant, safe 
and effectual medicine that may be con
fidentially retied upon as a specific for 
Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis. Hoaraenese, 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles.

It will stop that tickling in the throat 
•which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night.

Mrs. J. A. Smith, Man*ville. Ont., 
writes:—“I had a_verr L#d cough and 
that distrmrin^Eling Slsation in my 
throat. It wyeo Bid Scluld not alwff 
at night and my Imps i 
to give up work, m 

“Our doctor gay rn 
did me no good,
Wood’s Norway 
time I had usedp 
cured. I atn^B 
my friends^

Do not be humbugged into buying the 
A gravel made of the wood of probably so-called Norway Pine Syrups but be sure 

the oldest bearing apple tree in the world, and insist on “Dr. Wood’s.” It is put 
one of the famous centenarian trees of up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
Mimzano. N. M.. will he used in calling to, trees the trade mark; the price 25c. 
order the sessions of the national apple 

1 show in Denver next September.

Send for gmple 
Card o

joiKkon- m'
W doubtful compliment.

’-n,A Old lady (to nexv curate.)
£l‘ti,Dl;ïS  ̂ They":,re». ffii,rttiT\x^,:,ev;;rknë;:1 "f

the SAME Dye. No chance of usiaMthe what «in xvas until you came to the par-
WRONG D,e for the Good, yon havet^olor. is),.’’-Ladies’ Home Journal.

Dainty Silverme.
Anil hi* troubles lie yanks and mumbles 

thanks and reaches for number three. 
Ami he says: “1 xvas mate of tlte Wilbur 

First, of which 1 xvas mortal proud,
When

I ONE"”'“ALL KINDS-«ora I f'l
WBHBWSSroHW Mo Possessing a charm equalled 

only by Its fine wearing 
qualify, silverware marked

Ml

gros:a mutiny lose, and with grub and 
clothes I xvas cast on a floatin’ cloud.

Is the re“Now it’s fun xv hen you’re «cast on a des
ert isle, and have oysters and goats 
to cat.

But takin’ a plunge in a big black sponge 
xx'ould soon hax'e ’R. Crusoe beat ;

So 1 nearly starved fore 1 finally flagged 
a passm* aeroplane:

But tlie chill and the xx-et sets me shiver
in’ yet, so 1 11 order that drink 
again.’’

rose
who Fir foilteIfiiSl t* ^6 I aU‘ building at night. We have tried

^" m^u HJIlw to symbolize the many-phased energies ot 
, .. the dominion. Gigantic sheaves of grain
attira!IV xvill represent the cereal wealth of the

Fillip to yls 1 country. The imnortant. shipping indusliy 
jBmvok npfiro I will be fittingly illustrated, while the uni- 

_ J' tying influence of railroad const ruction
f Hotter COll- will be typified by six Moguls. The arms
W the lis/e of °t all the proxinces xvill be carried out .n 

’ detail.’’
11 is interesting to note that the Cal

gary residence of Vat rick Burns was de
igned by Mr. Staynes.
The C. J*. It. has room to seat .‘W0 spec

tators at its windows, but -o many ippli 
ef.lion < were received for t bis privilege 
that no room is now* available

Ab Itp SI
mMsT-naifer*. 
stamped

EN BRITACO.
'sold BY LEADING DBA LESS
*Silver Plat* that Wears"

tti/ dSO 81
and good spirit.'vcomi 
when the stony] 
work, the 
and the
ditions Æko,Æ f<

pRncine but it 
a bottle of Dr. 

Rj^^vrup, and by the 
^bottles I was entirely 
•ays recommending it to

necessary. ,
Rev. Mr. Malicod, of the Paris Congre

gational church. Ontario, has declined the 
call to the local Congregational church.
For the summer the sen-ices of Rev. J.
T. Tucker, at present ill college ill Mont
real. have been secured. He will graduate ____________
in a few weeks and will then come here.! \ ~. “7 ”
Kev. J. W. Williams will supply in the, ^

,1 IS , . . „ T , .. . I The genuine bear Æ signature
A. w . Covey, of thc International Corre- (registered without «pch none are 

spondence Schools here has been trans-1 should be without them. 
ferred-to Halifax, end -will, lean here this ' BâSZlM, rhann. CbMgffiflMli

You can’t eni)d 
life with a tor Ml 
liver. What thdp? 
Take Abbey’s Sill.

25c and GQc. 
Sold even-where.

SùM »uiBBEY’i a—Arthur Chapman
in Denver Republican.

LtI

S'!

BEEQHAMS ; ding r a|l Female
leal Faculty,LS Wm.TKvtSci 1

Ii Manufactured only by The T. Millmitt 
Co» Limited, Toronto, OnL .

luts & Stores
►iota, ta»

61
Sold Everywhere. k\ Veyes 25c.
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A MINUTE WITH THE FUN MAKERS1 THE MARVELLOUS 
POWER OF FRUIT*> :VOTE #r-o?t

m
“ FRUiT-AJIVES” IS THE ONLY 

REMEDY MADE OF FRUIT
MUGGs BBS

fWhat Do You Want--Mr.
Taxpayer

or THAT?

Fruit is nature’s physician. Fruit juice» | 
r i: ey^bowels, kid- 

greatest 
PMsifl|ns knowr, 

|e ^Euse freeh

NvKRuices of 
fprune-whi 
>r hea^g

the • fre

l riy5?increase the action of livey 
neys and skin—a£nd fromg t 
know'll blood purifier, 
however, that it is imj>ssi 
fruit in practice. ■ 

i “Fruit-a-tives” isjmfle <
1 apples, oranges, fifc ®di 
| contain all the mAiciMjl 
perties of all fruit A wÊ 

“Fruit-a-tives” acl liW 
juices—gently and 

“Fruit-a-tives" is a trulhsto 
—a certain cure

ift

:*4'

,<i

For Skin 
Sufferers *

U wmv.

fkl;
lit at £THIS Vh tonic

"for Constip^Pro and 
Biliousness—tber beet K idne yynegulator 
and Blood Purifying Mediciiy 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.53, treize. 25c. At 
Limited, Ot-

If you, or someone dear *" 
to you, have undergone 
the itching, burning, 
sleep - destroying tor
ments of eczema or , 
other cruel skin crop- \ 
tioft and have suffered 
from its embarrassing,

1 unsightly disfigure
ment ; if you have tried 
all manner of treatment, . 
no matter how harsh, 

and have 
en up hope 
it an appre- 
it means to 

s of skin-tor- 
erers, from in- 

ingfto age, when the 
firy warm bath with 

Ij Cuticura Soap and 
gentle applicatiofi of 
Cuticura Ointment 
brings instant relief, 
permits rest and sleep, 
and proves the first 
step in a speedy and 
successful treatment.

S
JThe EledKve 

Commission System
Our Present 

Complicated System VERY SOUND.
Voice1-(from the Audience)—What do you think of that one, mister? • 
Candidate—(calmly removing egg from his hat)—I have always contended that 

! my opponents arguments were very unsound.

4
Idealers or from Fruit-a-tiv

tawa. j

JSCHOOL BOARD BONDS 
BRINS 103.15; SOME 

8ENERAL HITTERS I
INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY OF THE 

COMMISSION TO'THp >,v .
PEOPLE

NO INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY TO 
THE PEOPLE

I

!1

lllBICyillpii

Sililï 6ss$m!s5

v •. X

^ 1 Referendum '
.Recall

\, Following the ■ regular meeting of the 
board of school'H'hstee.s last night, a meet - ! 
ing of the financé committee wTas held at j 
w hich tenders xyere .opened for the $6'J,000 
in debcntures;;.iq cover. thé cost of the 
érection of thi^n-ew King Edward school ; 
building on thÉ*WeVdôfi lot. There were 
five of these, ah(l < they Avéré awarded to 
A. Jarvis, of-Toronto, at 103.15. The 
other bids reserved Were, from J. M. Bob-; 
inspn & Sona,f"of *St.'. John;" Ontario Be-; 
curity Compand, "Bretit Noxon. & Co./ and : 
Wood Gundy •*#«,;alhof Toronto. The-; 
committee are^well pleased at the figure ; 
obtained for the debentures, which' they j 
sav is almost equal to’ the city’s «.

At tlie meStihg ■ of the board, applica-, 
tions from Mis»-3fe6aie K. Wry and Miss, 
Bessie A. Babbitt for positions on the 
teatiling staff *(«re ‘entered on the appli
cation list, as'tjis one from Miss Holder 
for the new rnamlM training school to be 
opened on tljc AV'C^t side. A‘lettter of ap- 
preciation for -the consideration of the 
board to the .application of Miss Cavan
augh for a raise in salary was read.

Miss Jean M. Rowan, of the Centennial 
school. Was granted leave of absence from 
after the Easter holidays till the close of 
the term. An application from Thomas 
E. Power for a raise in salary was refer
red to the teaçhers’

A petition from," tire three manual train- 
* g "that the board make

Ss .

i6
yv

l to no avaA
all Wfftepe
oicure.you 
elite wHaJr

W CX>
/IÏ IV

II»/ là7; iil
t% i if/ Council of \ 

(Commissioners) 

, Mayor^

A ISiX Council of A

(‘ALDERMEN t ) 

X- - ano ”/
VJ Mayor >./

II
wxx(1;

L,4*
jtt.

MV ' ..*>
7 y ¥ / ’ x

J. OUGHT TO BE SUITED. 
û The Departing Burglar—Well, anyhow, if yer ain’t comfortable, yer in the very 

height of fashion.

r
\ n _ v

OR
/S ALSO x . 

” COMMISSIONER ■
' t °FA OmvRWtNf4)p

Note how the citizen haSing t 
transact can be referredZfrom. 
board, from board to connuittee. from 
mittee to some official, and from 
perhaps back to where e_'

What has been YOUR a^ince in trans
acting business withti^^it y 1

Be Progressive, Mark Your Ballot Like This

FOR COMMISSION 
—AGAmST COMMISSION

>11er 'this system a citizen having busi- 
to transact with the City gets quick 

action by goiug at once to a Commissioner 
who has power to act iu ordinary routine 
affairs.

In a matter requiring the attention of the 
Council, it is only one step further) and is 
disposed of at once. 1

business to
esscouncil to ^ /*i\'

!

committee.

Liver)
. -Rï ' -ty > /

ing teachers as 
good three days stopped out of «their gov-J 
erpment grant while at the dominion ex-1 
hibition. was; ^eferréd to the aecretaiy, 
who ‘will, under Dr, Bridges’ instructions, 
ivrjte a letter to the board of education 
asking that they be paid the money, and 
explaining the circumstances.

The janitor of the Aberdeen school sent 
in his resignation, which was accepted and 
several applications for similar positions 
were entered on the application list. Geo. 
O. Üiowry, janitor of the Douglas avenue 
school, was granted an increase of $40 a 
year dating from1 J an. 1, and the question 
of improving tiré grounds around the Alex
andra school wâs left to a1 committee of 
the North End itietisbers to bring in 
port as to cost. After some discussion it 

decided to request the building com
mittee to engage a permanent caretaker 
for tlxe Bell property as soon as possible.

The question of establishing school sav
ings banks was left with a committee con
sisting of the chairman, Mr. Bullock, and 
the superintendent, and it was decided -to 
hold the formal opening of the new high 
school 1 
The mi

; : -f
*

!

*w * ver û right tUten when 
wel* are d

fa
?Tv

S
• vu ILLS

gendyjSfirmlyco«ti 
pel tMaj liver tog jj 
do Wauty.

Curn Con-jjp 
etipation, alH 
Indices- 
tion,
Sick,

U

v-4-t-,

Fi•1TTLE
llVE*
Br

7
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-;i.a re-

nine most ï». Signature
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à VERY LIKELY.
Magistrate—Then when your wife seized the >yeapon you ran from the house? 
Plaintiff—Yes, sir.
Magistrate—But she might not have used it.
Plaintiff—True, your honor. May be she picked up the flatiron just to sinootu 

things over. *

1i

RED CROSS GIN )

m
.

factory oir Thursday afternoon. 
Sers of thé common council and 
legislature will be invited to be

- t

hh

theMADE IN CANADA ■ p#'■ 
■B x^Pnose >JSlJÿ

A9/1

present' at the meeting besides 
■Fe chairman, i R. B. Emerson, were 
Messrs. Bullock, Smith, Russell, Lockhart, 
Day, Coll and Mrs. Dever. The secretary’s 
report for the month showed a total en
rollment of 7,177, with a daily average at
tendance of* 6,158. The truant officer’s re
port was
with five truants.

*
i~* *VV r~V,ength andWill sustain your 

help you to enjoy Mripe old age 
free from infifm6«s. A

f >v
w.i 75*»»Am ii;

Sold and) 
Ci*anteed by all good DrnggUÜ

y

d /
ro»"1*6K îpo* ■

9' 67 pupils irregular in attendance. l7Made iiIt is a delicious Ii 
Canada, from tjfe 
Grain.
The thi

isfCanadii They know the formulae 
Poe for each everyday ailment)

jW
I CANADIAN^ I

NO TROUBLE AT ALL;

—i'll m*.Kildrand scienti 
net in vàiiÊf the junipei 
aeqnc^-p<^ted in thi* 
oTea\yto its standard^ 
valut*

t ManJactured amj^tully matured 
under Govemm

: Not â Boti
■ GoveramentMtomp.

^rr B0IVINJflLS0N&GO., fl06fltSv-
520at. Paul St., Montreal

7Ÿ“May I trouble you to pass the H. P.?” 
How many times in one day does this 
simple request go round^the tables of 
those happy people have been ac
quainted with H. V.Ætà know 
tinctive arid good odllities.

It is no trouble tMalT to the H, P., 
provided tiiat you fnow it jÆ. come round 
to you agiin—otSmvise it^a self-sacrifice 
not to bm afemandeckof ^Kian with a dis- 
crimin

Mm an- 
■Berries 
fin adds 
edicinal

1 'lllli
WHY THE RED SEA IS SO STYLED? 

In the Red Sea reefs of bright pink 
Much oft" coral are clearly to be seen, 

the rocky bed of this eéa is the* work 
But probably the 

for the name of- the Red 
eastern 

This word

•dU1te dis-
XI 1 / r r s> 1 of the coral insect.

true reason
Sea is because all along 
shore lies ancient Edom, 
signifies “red.’’ 
region—not from the color of its sand-

These

its

m It was given to tlie
Control. >te s.S

jWdelicious. Its Ha- ! 
pibined expressions 1 
fruits and spices and 1 
Its name, bourne out 

. E.” and a picture of 
uses of Parliament upon j 

worth remembering by e»- 1 
cry man and women who desires to taste, 
for the" ‘ first time, a perfectly delicious '

H. HE CAUGHT IT. stone hills, but from its people.
First Burglar—Hello. Jim! Why, you look as if you had been in a railway acc-i- j are t;)e jescendauts of him who 

dent since I saw you last. WKnt’s wrong.’ m faint and weary "from hunting, and
Second Burglar—I got into a house where the woman was waitin up for her <ai(1 h;s brother, "Feed me, I pray

! husband, and she thought I was him. | (bee, with that same red pottage; for
1 -------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------- ; 1 am faint ; therefore was his name called

Edom.”

is rii
sold without: 5 vors are im 

of choicest (0ki 
pure malt vmeg 
by the letters 
the British 1 
the bottle, il

::

>

tiiilliimi s 74à

i What is said to be the smallest perfect 
glass bottle ever blown has just been made 

! bv Robert Gillespie, a blower in a glas 
' works at Millville. X. J. The bottle ;
; not much larger than a kernel of cor 

but is in every way perfect, including a 
ground stopper.

W.Q\IIUJ
V*-_

POPULAR FALLACIES.
That tomatoes induce cancer.
That catgutmade from cats.
That a fat baby is healthier than a thin 

one.
That red flannel is warmer than white 

flannel.
That moths eat clothing after passing the 

grub stage.
That rats never went on a ship destined j 

to founder at sea.
That Dick Whittington journeyed to 

London with a cat.
That a drowning man comes to the suiy 

face three timés, no more and no less, f
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IMITATION 
ICOUGH CURES

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

\ )/)
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rai« ■> Cut Plug Tobacct IVf VI#
The reliable brand cut from oBrVrig^Tl 

“American Navy” Plug; made Aoiik* 
selected American leaf apbaNK).

SOLD BY ALL D^LEl

Manufactured ly t
ROCK CI1Y TOBACCO C0.?fUEBEC.

ii I Is an Imiiation Cou^h Medicine; 
Coed itfou.dh for Your 

Children?
WliflM ^re s 

tor^x c^, don’t v ^

r« Dr. Cbawm)int- 
xuent i s a^iLcir. 
and gru^antued 

focJ&ohand 
^cry Mo r m of 

■ bleeding
' Tprotrudicg i 

sa and ask 
use it and ;

1st PILES ;* x:

V El LED.
The Bird—Hello! 1 see they ^iave you in a cage, too.[ilir i sick and send for the 

rint him to send,a young 
he has in his office. You 

ave the young fellow ex- 
b me body else,.

want imitations of thel

i piles. Bee testimonial in tt 
1 your neighbors about iu You . ,

l !L*|| VV1' idei_j§ pot ial» gv ule rat 
! Sriulnt 4 
■ No Aiore^lo you

u know to be of proven value

I'IOR. CHASE S OINTMENT.
I
I medieme

in thieve of disease.
larkable success of Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine in the;

«*

f sa The9f‘\

y cure <M~croup, bronchitis and colds has' 
proven too great a temptation to imita- 

i fors. They expect you to take chances 
with their medicines because the price 
is a few cents less.

Imitations ere never sold on merit, but 
depend on the merit of the article they; 
imitate. You don't want to be experiment
ed on. and for this reason will insist am 
seeing the portrait and signature of A. X\ • 
Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt Book; 
author, on the bottle you buy.

is made of simple ingredients of] 
proven value, it is well suited for as '«j 
treatment for children. That it is efietffcva! 
in the cure of croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough and the most severe coughs and 

! colds is attested by its many years oj 
I continued success and enormous sales. -•>
I cents ail dealers or Edmanson, Bates * 
I Co., Toronto.
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HARD LUCK.

Musician—Of all the hard luck! Here I’ve IJ 
half hour and just noticed that ere fer rent s?gn.

een playing my limgs away for a

‘,1
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Children Come Home From School-
give theirfKellogA To\^d 

, Corn Fla»es. V ^
“Kellolg’s” 'te 

cereal thst satires 
longing f<\ sweemieats. 
can give all they cra/jM of
it, too,for whi>k£troneJj^uality, 
it is light in digSnmlity. Be 
sure to get “ Kellogg’s.”

Whe: e 10?
v per pkg.mholesome 

a child’s zA %
t
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TOASTED
CORN

FLAKES
e.o,fis ' n *,/wV «. [/‘M

! lOAMEOtUVN' HAnr CO j,. 
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TAUGHT JATS HOWMORE NOW IT FEELS TO V/////AIA?

GO UP IN THE AIR TO PLAY BASEBALL You have long 
wished for 

such a collar 
as the

PINKBAM A Trip With Thcv Sopwith One 
of The Most Successful of Eng
lish Aviators

Mr^'Tn' ‘ • -5^r
■S * * 4“ - * **
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CURES lMartyn Johnson writes as follows of a 
trip in the air made with Thos. Sopwith ! 
the English aviator who recently won the

!!. mm
■ a 2

254

I
Added to the long List dee 
i to This Famous Remedy.
Glanford Station, Ont.—“I have taken

FORDe Forest piize of $20,000 for flying across 
the English channel and who afterward 
was received by his majesty-King George 
on the golf links of Windsor Castle.

He is à lithe-built young Britisher with 
the thin clçan-cut face and keen blue eyes 
of his race.. I found him. as unsatisfactory j 
to interview as lie was satisfactory to fly | 
with. Before the afternoon was over I 
decided that was because he was so ab- ' 
sorbed in flying, in the thing-in-itself. that 
he is oblivious to everything else. About 
himself and his achievements he 
uncommunicative as a man could well be: 1 
about his biplane he was the most fascin
ating of instructors.

1 had never before been nearer an aero
plane than a newspaper cut. Upon dis- ! 
covering this lie led the .way across the. 
great ground at Brook lands, with all the ! 
enthusiasm of . a child with, a toy, to where I 
the ungainly craft stood, tipping and'dip-! 
ping uneasily in ttnyfwind.

The afternoon was gusty and while we | 
waitéd for the wind, to 'die down he show
ed me about the several sheds, pointing 
out in simple lucid wbrds the significant 
points in the several models, showing me 
the new* monoplane which he is building. 

Because your case is a dfficift Æe ^ar f discovered his chief interest had
doctors having done you SgcEdg do *een. wit,^ the en8ines. 
not continue to suffer witH^ykfcnW ■ urillRg his attention to the construction 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegjHEecfcn- Tthe craft-
pound a trial. It surelïeîaB ctBLl E 1 was eas>' to discover with only half j 
many cases of female illSmuJlasilt- f111 eyti tthat he alwa>* had been an enthu | 
flammation, ulceration, di^BjSBents Sslast- “e was. <mc of the earliest' in Eng- 
fibroid tumors, irrégularité^, p*iodicÆland to an interest in the motor cy- ' 
pains, backache, that beKng^owiy cle- having exhausted the possibilities for 
feeling, indigestion, dizzimks^M|F speed ln ^at direction he turned with 
nervous prostration. It costs^TfÜta flcsîl eher8y to motors, only to relinquish 
trifle to try it, and the result is worth tllem for tllc Ay<ng machine, 
millions to many suffering women. wa8 onbr last October that he took

II yon want special advice up ??‘mÇ a1nd in thc b,riet intervening 
write for It to Mrs, Pinkham. lnontl,s he Iia8 come to the fore of avia- 
Lynn, Mass. It is free and , 8 * world ore.r* but °n° would not
always lielpfnl. «ream it to see him on the grounds at

Brooklands. There he is on the happiest 
! teiihs with every one. There are a lot of 
j men many years his senior in years 
nerience, but there i« no • suggestion of j

Q

That new SLIP^ONhjltonhole will take 
a big strain oUj)06Æçmne.r when you 
dress—and y<er nJLrwafr will be^fl 
much smarter Fata a wtoir 

, betterment, thil '
' Good stores everl / .
i where sell anj f 
praise collee^^B /^T\ 
shirts made by 1 
w.G.tR. of Berlùén

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for 
and never 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 

f: v'V:/4 had ulcers and fall- 
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered 
drêadfully until I 
began taking 
medicine. It

---------------- also helped other
women to whom I have recommended 
it”—Mts. Henry Clark, Glanford 
Station, Ontario. ...

AMUSEMENTSm ’ '

years
round

Charming Program by New Vocalists. Another Triumph by Popular Duo.

A•v
\ NICKEL:: AND BUCHANANx* %'à'' ' /. .* 

...
.was as

Z ! VAUDEVILLE
Iyour .w; \ *.immm-fm ihas GERTRUDE HOLMES: 44 Mother Macree ” — From Barry of Ballymorj 

ROBERT BUCHANAN : 44 My Ideal" —by Paola Tosti /
H. & B. IN DUET: “ Gee, Ain't It Great To Meet Old Friends" /111' Î .frnÊÊ

K : 1

6 \

W/IJfJ/â Sweet Story by 4 4 
Edison Company SELLING OLD MASTER” Aïlimpse of 

ravery DayAnother Care if

orchestra/
Merry Noveltiea^alors !

Ta^T”

Harvey Bank, N. B.—I can highly 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to any sufferin 
woman. I have taken it for 
weakness and painful me 
and it cored me. — Mrs.
Barbour. I

:
JACK MORRISSEY-Hltster 8 MenAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
“I’ll Build a Fence Around You”

g i SMS? 44 THE MAN FROM THE Strenuously
WesternI

■II < m
ruatioH 
is Verb \

H. & B. 3’4-15- I DON’T

1 TWO HILARIOUS COMEDY PRODUCTIONS

NICKEL.
j It must have been gratifying to Gcr- 
tude Holmes and Robert Buchanan at the 

\ Nickel yesterday—particularly in the even- 
| ing—to receive such a hearty welcome back 

t<> a city, and to a showhouse where they 
had played so often. On their every ap- 

j iVearance they were heartily welcomed and j 
i after their rich little pogramme had been j 
i gone through with they were accorded an- « 
other mild ovation. Both were in excel-

Miss the Shoppers’ 
Happy Matinees

mmbut now’ he i»
1

First of Our 
Easter Attractions ! V c

lent voice and both were immaculately at- j 
tired, as usual. Miss Holmes, on her sec- ! 
ond number, appeared in a charming gown 

! of white satin with silver eequinded and cut 
I steel overdress, and immense plumed hat.
The entry-number of the H. & B. act was 

j r. solo and duet chorus, Geo Aint It Good 
I To Meet Old Friends in St. John Town,
! then Mr. Buchanan rendered Tosti’s ex
quisite ballad. My Ideal, with highly ar
tistic effect, followed by Miss Holmes with 
Mother Machree. from Barry of Ball y more. 
The finale was a lively return to the 
"Gee" song with the audience singing the 
chorus. On the whole Holmes & Buchan
an opened their stay most auspiciously 
and pleasantly. The pictures included Ed
ison’s plaintive story, Selling Old Master; 
Selig's western yarn, The Alan From The 
East, and two roaring Essanay comedies. 
Jack Morrissey was a hot favorite again j 
with I’ll Build a Fence Around You. On |

! Thursday he is going to sing that great 
j bowler's hit-song,Set ’Em Up In tlie Other 

Alley.

COMEDY SUCK WIRE EQUILIBRISTS!
CROSS & V E R NT O

THE DUDE AND THE CLOWN
In a series of most wonderful feats on the Slack Wire, causing one to pause and wonder

LAUGHTER t THRILLS! EXCITEMENT]

ill
e

THEA TORONTO BOXER $
nerience, but there is -«eJHLdl u. 
jealousy for his success. Perhaps that is 
as much because of the fine sportsmanship1 
that characterizes the English, as of ,Sop- 
wit h's own genuineness.

While we were waiting several aviators 
went up in monoplanes, one of them. Mor
rison. actually soaring out of yght like a 
mosquito in mid-sky. 1 was breathless at 
the prospect, yet it all seemed so com' 
monplace, so simple and normal, that 1 
lelt thc rather natural apprehension 
ish.

Shafer is thc former Giant who was recently in Japan instructing the natives 
in the art of baseball. Now there is on their way to the states a team compose 
d of Japanese players, and it will be inter-esting to note what progress Shafer mad 
e with his students in the favorite game.

A WESTERN COURTSHIP I THE IRON MASTER THE WRONG BOX
Exciting Story of the Plains. | From the well-known Drama. I Vitagraph Comedy.

—■—r

Easter Specials!SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD SUMPTUOUS FILM TREAT ! [

“THE FLEUR DE LIS,”
Or. THE EMBLEM OF FRANCE.

Excellent Acting, Startling Scenes, Unsurpassed Colorings

SEE THE FLIGHT FROM FRANCE. 
THE THRILLING DUEL. ETC.

BREEZY NEWS
From All Over the World.Immediately after tea Sopwith announc

ed that the wind was favorable for flying. | Bowlin* " 
J was as ready as I ever would be. so ra
ther limply, perhaps. I bundled up in the 
sweaters and mufflers which he had 
Aided.

iE
Big Ft e Scene ia Germany. 
A MANLY MAN!

Baseball THE LYRIC.
The inception of the Lyric Theatre’s spe

cial vaudeville for the Easter season prov
ed a most gratifying success when the 
comedy slack Avire equilibrists. Cross and 
Vernon started the ball rolling yesterday 
afternoon. They do exceptionally clever 
Avork, and a visit to the Lyric during this 
engagement 
seeker. Notable among the many feats 
presented Avas the riding of a cycle across 
the stage.on the wire. Great applause fol
lowed this- exhibition add the same -ap
preciation of the efforts of the team mark
ed the-jdosing of the act. "The Iron Mas
ter, ^al portrayed>6Y the Edisdft Company^ 
was fotind 6d be a most interesting story 
well told, and the oilier numbers also 
seemed to please greatly.

i T. MuAvity & Sons Win.

The Aveekly roll-off on'Blacks,alleys last 
night i&'ia won by J. Hurley with a score 
of 118. S. MeKiel was seoond wit It? 109.

... . ... m>* P°* The prize aths a silver cake basket. In
. . the tiny seat which Avas to he Uia. Lommercial League J. -VlcAVqv «

i? . !eJe "as _ eiW^en me and terra fir ma | Sons defeated Emerson & Fisher, winning
nrêfprAri fev T should have ,» fo.up pomte. The «créa, Were a,
preferred set oral strong, .straps to fatten loWs:t. f r
me m place, but t*fe wasînone. Bon- , V , ■ .

j „ With climbed up and i jok Ins *at between * '&'VonL t
j1n' knees, the steering gear before him. S
j On the canvas screen over the steering I 

I j was pencilled a map of the course which Foshav 
j hc had proposed taking in the cross-chan- Littlejohn ...
I net flight one which he missed because his O’Brien 
! compass got out of order. Foohev 93

r, j Behind us the engine was throbbing and j Harrison 
■ sllorLng and coughing. The propeller had ' 
j vanished in its revolutions. Half a dozen I 
’men. their hair blown in the whirlwind of!
[the propeller, were braced holding 
! earth until the -engine got warmed 
Sopwith raised his hand/ I gasped, set my 
teeth for whatever the first . sensation Kélly 
might be. and we were off, skipiming over 
the ground with that darting swiftness 
with which a bat flies.

I was exulting in the wonderful speed 
and Avondering when we Avere going to rise
into the air when I discovered that some • 392 374 418 1184
people Avere looking up at us. T shall not Foshay's 97 in the second string was a
soon j01 get the amazement with whi*e}i I j record breaker, it being the best score ever 
. .lsc’°' £red fhat he were in the air and | made on the alleys Avithout a strike 
that there had been no terrifying suspense i spare, 
of leaping off into space.

Thc Avind was a piercing gale about us. 
but we soared up with all the splendid 
onrush of an eagle, every fibre of the deli
cate craft taut with the Avind. pulling1; 
throbbing as a kite tugs at the string.
u c made a wide, graceful curve, veering ' Tn the Inter-society bowling league last 
slightly 'as we came up against the wind, | night the I. L. and B. and A. 0, H. teams 
w orking up slowly, steadily,' The emotion I competed, on St. Peter’s alleys, the I. L. 
of smooth celerity, of unfettered night was and B. team defeating the Hibernians in 
inexpressibly exhilarating. Instead of cx- a closely contested game. The score was: 1 

periencmg a sense of fear or dizziness, ’ 
such as had often been mine in looking 
down from an elex’ation. there was only 

Jack Slattery, the heavy-hitting substi- a marve,0U8 feelin3 of freedom. Our flight i
tute. first baseman and catcher of the was as sP°ptoneous a.s thinking. There Avas L,n. 11..............
Toronto Ball team, who has been hammer- Do m^re thought of falling than a swim- j Ir1<j,l?ln...............
*ig the ball over thc lot in the training, ?C1. knows,.R8 he poises on the sliding ! 1,aüUle..............

l>. He led the eastern leatrue last year, ,°*V treading water xvith fathomless I 
ncl is expected to make a sensation* this deptlls beloxv.

Perhaps the most surjorhing feature of; 
the whole affair was. the, lack qf .any 
unique sensation. VVe «imply felt there 
uas nothing holding ,us back. There was no 

A jolly gany; for avcc folks to play nt ! jarriri-, no frictioq. As smooth and swift 
Easter-time is that of ‘Touch,’ says Wo- jas the • xvind throngh, sptice *ve skimmed 
man’s Home Companion for April. "Nor and dipped and flew on.
is it necessary to confine this amusement Almost before I Avas aware we had cir- 384 399 1181 (Halifax Chronicle).
to the very little people, for it would make t^d the great course, a distance of sev- ! * n .. „ i...
»n appropriate entertainment to introduce era I miles, and then, just above where I ^*lc . ll.rmS f ie course ® $ ,, 1 * 'jV.

an Easter luncheon party where the '«• bad riven, we poised for an instant j Mooney Beaten in Second Round. feenUemen ttoua" reference wa« made to a 

master egg enters into the scheme of table and came down to earth with the most • , , . ui ri,. «.mirrlinw
decorations Place six eggs which have it had ever been j Boston. April 10-(Special)-After mak- adotmUni relating to the ageement be- the Soap. If von have any difficulty in
Been colored green, led, black, blue yrllon ; ■ ■ - p iicnu.. i™* a aood shoHing in the first round, tween KinJ John and the Binons of Rim-1 obtaining, order from Zam-Buk Co.. Toron
end one left white, ... a pan or basket of H.e cnlj inbapn aspect of our flight Edward Mooney, of the St. John Physical nymedc being found in a -nek. it devel- ito, and^end price,
mose, or bran ear,ng some space be- "«■■■ ‘ «11 al:tenuard, as I trudged m ross Culture t 1„U. was practically knocked out oyed that there is in Halifax a most pree-j
tween One of the j,layers ,s blindfolded T '° 01 ««ward he sta- in the second round of thc 145-pound class iou, document, one of only four of its! EKAL TBOCBLR.
and then provided with a bght stick or l * felt b a -mere worm all the more j by Andrew Flanagan, of the St. Josephs kind which ever existed and in all proba-1 “I don't care *hat four trouble is.
rvand. With thu, she carefully touches one i urn <rf the a ml craft ,nth a Ire-hotel Abstinence Society of Boston, at the bilitv  .......nlv one of-the-tear in America.! You ought to smile," I said;
of the eggs, reciting slowly and distinctly d' "'f sal e‘> b>' «ver my j national amateur boxing championships After the great fire, in London two or But Neighbor Jones be looked at me
at the same time: bed passengers aboard. • litid at Mechanics building tonight. three centuries ago when the tower of And sadlv shook his head.

leggy Patrick. Mike and Meg. _ . ... , I « *'p «'«•*«>“* was rugged, from the start, London was greatly endangered and the And then he said: “I do not doubt
See me touch my Easter egg: \ Æ W r I V m !helsrec,md ,ound ««““*»•' existence of the original magna charte You mean just what you say.
Green and red and black and blue, ™ t a a F lumg na im. Mooney , defence and carried the battle document kept there jeopardized, u fear But did vou ever keep nine héns
Count for six, five, four and two; .-c t ̂  B. ghtl.ngsea Eng. .the English vigorously to the New Brunswick man. a.ose that this historical document might That knew not how to lay?
if I touch an egg of white, couits lia.e. decided that lie is a resident Mooney received a bad heating and. when Krme time Lie destroyed by fire and be
A forfeit then will be your right; of that country hint must pay an income be was practically knocked out, he gave l„st forever and it was detailed to author- "Time was 1 smiled and proudly' told
f I touch an egg of gold tax. Mr. Brown bought the \ alfreyia. a up - ize four reproductions on pkrelm.ent will. My friends when winter came

it is mine to have and hold. large steam yacht, twenty years ago, hoist-[ Another Canadian, -\\ . Adams, of the the signatures and seals as in the original1 I'd have fresh eggs for breakfast
4<As the rnyrae tolls, the colors count «is ol Llic ( . • • ctncl anchored —0J yards, St. Andrew A. (.Toronto, had better attachment. The four copies .were prepay-

follows: Green, six; red. five; black, four; tmm the shore at Brighllingsna. Since Tuck, knocking ont E. M. Ambrogie. of ed identical with the original atgl were
blue, two, and t lie yellow egg is worth then lie lias lived on board and thc vessel, Boston, in three rounds of an Uniuterestr so placed with officials that the* original
more than all of them combined, for when j has never stirred from her moorings. I ing bout in the 150-pound class. and the four reproductions could never be
the player touches tlia’t she wins the game, ---------------- —«-• j .Nineteen,- bouts were run off, while a in danger of destruction at the one time.
regardless of the standing of the other| A. Henry Vallance, tax collector of Ar- number, especially in the heavyweight The four copies were handed down iii 
scores. The white is less than nothing, I cade. X. Y.t is thought to he the first class in which there were no trials, go into English families through the centuries and 
as whoever touches has a forfeit to pay.1 blind man ever to hold such a position.1 the finals tomorrow nn byes. Nearly 5,- it is one of these four that is now in 
The method of determining this would It is said he goes about the streets of the j OtiD people watched the boxing. Halifax being in the possession of- a well
wisely be decided before the game opens, village as easily as a man with the best | Fenwick McKelvie, of St. John, notified known citizen, connected with a big eom-

"Each player is blindfolded in turn, and eyesight. Mr. Vallance also carries the the ofiicials that on account of illness he mereial English family. He regards the 
when the score of, say, twenty is reached mails to and from the depots and delivers was unable to box. He was in the heavy- document as almost priceless and the fear 
by any single player, the game is ended papers to residents of the village. weight division. of destruction by fire seems to have been
without the aid of the ‘golden egg.’ Of 1 ----------------- London, Jfcrif 10—Before the National transmitted with the eopy, as lie was quite
course, the relative positions of the eggs After an actress passes a certainyagc Sp.orting>Hub tonight Eddie McGoorty, willing to let the publie view it and 
must be changed with each player." ehc has to make up for lest tij£. £ of OaliWli. Wis.. won a fifteen round mid- sidcred a suggestion to exhibit it at the

Fit contest from Pat O'Keefe, wet- Provincial Exhibition, only the fear 
ght champion of Ireland on points, of fire and the high rate of insurance

preventing. He was offered $5.<K)U for the 
document but refused the offer, and it 
would require at least a few thousand in 
advance of tbit offer to get him to think 
of selling it at all.’

The Base Ball Situation.
Imp Stokv of Cuba.pro- Although the formal organization of the 

league had to be deferred, yet last night's 
meeting of the base ball promoters in the 
city resulted in things taking on a more 
definite shape in many respects. For one 
thing its about settled that the city will 
see more or less professional ball this sum
mer, and, in the eyes of the fans, that's 
the most important thirtg, for pro ball 
means good ball. No formal declaration 
was made to this effect, by:, all the teams, 
but nevertheless the ball ». rolling in that 
direction.

Harry Newcomb* in late Seng*
( arefully 1 climbed up into the frail 

Skeleton of the machine and took 
sition ou

i Essanay Story. g< 
of Slavery Days HIS MASTER’S SON”will repay the amusement'

;ol-

Hear Tom Waterall “Back to the Bleachers" Big Hit !

‘‘VANITY OF WOMEN” Edison Fun-MakerTotals.
. 8f ST 102 236
. 81 72 86 230
. 92 07 75 234

82 94 260

Avg.
9544
79»a

- ”” Lubin Novelty “TROUBLE IN ROOM 13” 

BERTHA'S MISSIONS Orchestra

I >! - i /,
Representatives were present from the 

89% St. Peters, iSt. Johns and Marathons ball 
teams. The Clippers by not sending a dele
gate hinted that they are out of the busi
ness. and it is thought if they play ball 

4 it all this summer it will be purely ama
teur. St. Peters have also decided to re
main amateur, for the most part at least, 
for after considerable discussion their re
presentative announced that they would 
not enter. Tommy Coughlan. on behalf of 
the Shamrocks, a new ball club of the 
North
team, and there is no doubt that they will 
receive a favorable answer. This will mean 

of three teams if nothing else.

88
a cleve VITAGRAPH •• 

SOCIETY DRAMATommy Slurch, of Toronto, 
hard-hitting 118-pounder. 97 79 73 249 83

SPRING SKIN TROUBLES450 427 430 1307MUCH EXPECTED Qfc HIM WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYus to Emerson & Fisher. OPERA HOUSEPimples, Eruptions and “Spotty 
Complexions”

up.
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co.).
At /this season, scores of people—girls Xexv York, April 11—Holders of U. S. 

and. young women espeeially-find their Rubber common take action to force pay- 
tacee disfigured bv pimples, dark spots, , ,. . , . ... , ,eruptions, etc. The skin needs attention- ment of div.dends on their stock,
needs renovating after the trying time it Ways and means committee believed to 
has passed through during the winter. have decided to urge Democratic caucus

Just think what it has gone through! tonight to place reciprocity first on the 
l’ou have been out in rain and sleet and programme.
enotv. You have been at one moment per- Representative Howard, of Georgia, in
spiring from skating, or some other ex- troduces bill prohibiting express compan-
eriion. Then you have stood to "cool off.” ies from transporting mail matter weigh-
You have spent hours of the day indoors ing less than eleven pounds with view to 
at-"» temperature equal to summer heat, establishing parcel post.
Then, you have covered up your skin—ex- Commissioner General Keefe of Bureau 
cept your face—and gone "mit into a tern of Immigration, reports to secretary Nagel 
perature away below zero! No wonder that labor in Hawaii is practically in a 
thet, with all these changes, the skin of ! state of vassalage.
the face and neck shows signs of needing ; Issue cf $9,250,000 Brazilian railway 
attentkm. j bonds largely over subscribed in London.

Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk Soap arc the j Twelve industrials advanced .02 per cent, 
remedies. Smear Z.uu-Buk lightly over j Twenty active rails declined .15 per cent.

C. P. B. first week April increase $87,- 
pk | 000, from July 1, increase $6,934,340. 
en | Denver & Rio Grande first week. April 

■ppeMRiee ini- j decreased $18,990, from July 1, increase 
mJFberbal es-j $143,700.
0Bue. the hard, j Colorado Southern lines first week, April 

#rMremoved. Better : decrease $37.745, from July 1, decrease, 
jàBs of the skin be-1 $237,659. 
nhe blood beneath is 
proper coloring to the 

delicate bloom of health

Totals. A vg.
81 63 
81 75 
75 67

782.34
245
212
228

3 Nights and 2 MatineâS 
Com. Thurs. April 13

Mildred and Rueclere 
and Company

—IN—

The Flight of 
Princess Iris

SEATS NOW ON SALE

l King .. 
Cosman 
Springei 
Chase •

81%
70%
73%

X
End. made application for this81 72

. i-4 9/ bu‘JO/
^ :

a league
Mr. Coughlan also said that the Shamrocks 
would be willing to go the ^pace with the 

vr Marathons and St. Johns in regard, to the 
importance of pros.

D. B. Donald and Dr. Malcolm, on be
half of the lesees of the grounds, submit
ted a proposition to the teams. Messrs.
Stubbs and Coughlan. of the.St. Johns and 
Shamrocks said theÿ werç not in a posi
tion to enter into any agreement until 
their clubs had been consulted, and it was 
decided to postpone the organization of 
the league until April ID, when another 
meeting xvill be held.

Work on the ground stand on the Sham- 
j rock grounds will be started next week, the spots, the 

..82 92 88 262—37 1-3j The old stand is to be thoroughly repaired ches, at nighj^Tnd 
and fifty feet will be added to it. Soap (only 'Æc. perj

notice - how |ouictfF yegr 
proves. As tSdJ 
sencea sink dee mi

* *£ Tonight in the City League the Nation
als will play the Pirates and in the Com
mercial League the J. C. R. and T. S. 
Simms & Co. will play.

$r*i•"!
|

II
Inter-Society League.

..

OPERA HOUSE
à 4'a Two Weeks, Com. Mon., April 17th.

Special Easter Monday Matinee. 
The Show You Have All Been Waiting 

For.
CHAS. H. ROSSKAM’S

m I. L. and 5. idie salloAV pat- ■ 
l ■ritli Zam-

;ioi' ■
McGivein.. .

ich di).. .80 190 87 267—89
. .97 75 71 243-81
. ..83 95 82 269 -86 2-3

..80 80 SO 240-80

432 442 498 1272

CHICAGO STOCK CO.
HAS ANCIENT COPY

OF THE MAGNA CHARTA
MONDAY NIGHT AND TUESDAY 

NIGHT.
Robt'. lÿiefoite Famous Success.

“Strongheart”
the.

scurfy-like patcl^^ 
color results. Thc 
come transparent^ 
able to i impartir 
tissue, and 
replaces the sallowness and pallor of dis-

Texas &. Pacific from January 1, decrease 
$201,003. /

Americans in London, irregular, with ac
tive stocks at 1-4 advance to 1-4 decline.

A. O. 1L 
.. ..81 
.. ..76

ear.
Kelley...............
McDermott.
McIntyre........................77
Wilsoy.... .
Howard.. ..

70 224 - 73 2-3 
70 235—78 1-3
79 236-78 2-3
80 240—80 
91 246-82

The most massive and stupendous 
scci j., production ever attempted by 
Popular Prices. First an 1 -mly chance 
of xritnessing this big dramatic even I 
under $1.50 prices.
PRICES—Matinees, 25cts; at Nights, 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

Valuable Old English Document 
is in The Possession of a Hali
fax Man

An Easter Egg
ease. Court grants stay in foreclosure proceed-

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for skin in- ings against Detroit. Toledo & Ironton 
juries and diseases. Eczema, ulcers, ring- pending negotiations with large railroad 
worm, yield to ils use" For cuts, burns, : system to take over property, 
bruises.- children's rushes, etc., it is un-1 Attorney- General Carmody brings suit 
equalled, and for piles. Mothers will find against stock exchange firm for sale of 
Zam-Buk Soap best for baby’s bath ! Alt ‘ used’’ transfer tax stamps; penalties, if 
druggists and stores at 50c. box' for Zam- case succeeds, will amount to $778,500.
Buk and 2oc. tabjet( or 3 for 70c.) for Berlin advices indicate German potash

syndicate will make terms with American 
representatives. <

iState Supt. of banks applies to court 
for permission to pay 50 per cent, dividend 
to depositors of Northern Bank.

DOM' JONES & CO.

«-.80
.. ..70 V

PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC PROBLEM.
A man went into a restaurant and call- 

I ed for an apple dumpling. The waiter 
brought it, but the man on looking it over 
decided that he would rather have a piece 
of pumpkin pie. So the waiter made the 
exchange and the man ate the pie. , Then 
he got up and started to go out, when the 
waiter asked him to pay for what he had 
eaten.

"Why, I gave you the dumpling for the 
pie," he answered.

"Yes, but then yoi* should pay for the 
dumpling," argued the waiter.

"That wouldn’t be right, for I didn't 
eat the dumpling," retorted the man as 
he went out.

The waiter—not being very quick at fig
ures—couldn't see anything wrgng with 
this reasoning, and yet lie found that he 
was five cents out. What do you make of

:

SHE HAD IT DOWN PAT.

The weekly lesson in Sunday school dealt 
with the corrupting influence of luxury 

j and worldliness, and the golden text was 
! a well known sentence that the superin- 
j tendent wished all the children to remem
ber, says the St. Paul Dispatch.

It sounded like an easy text to learn 
and the superintendent, mounting the plat
form for a final review of the lesson when 
the school' assembled for closing exercises, 
was sure of a pleasant response from his 
pupils.

"Who," he began, "can repeat the gold
en text?"

A score of hands were raised and the 
superintendent chose a little girl with blue 
eyes, a well bred, well behaved little girl 
from a well to do* and “particular" fam
ily, to repeat the text for him.

"Well, Dorothÿ,” he said, "you may 
tell us. Stand up so we- can all hear you.’’

Dorothy stood up in the prettiness of 
her best dress and the daintiness of her 
hair ribbons.

"You cannot," she said distinctly, “You 
cannot serve God and mamma."

Or else Jones was not my. name; 
While they were eating storage fruit 

At' prices far too high,
I’d get mine from the hennery,

Or knpw the reason why.

I
it?

“I've been a kind attendant to 
ThoSe pullets every morn,

I’ve mixed up mashes ever)- day 
For them, and fed them corn;

And, bending low l>efore the shrine 
Of all my hens, I beg 

That they will do the square thing now 
* And let me have an egg.

"It's very) well for you to say 
That man should cheerful be.

And wear a smile upon his face.
And laugh at misery.

But if you had nine stingy hens.
That daily ate your food.

And simply wouldn't lay an egg.
1 think you, too, would brood."

‘ —Detroit Free Press.

fox

Ê
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Ayer’s Pills are liver pila 
table, sugar-coated. A ral 
for all the family. Cojeult 

tor freely about these pills and about all vMdici 
Follow his advice. He certainly knows best. 1

Æ Conroy is Dead.
F ^Bangor Commercial.)

"Stocking*' Conroy, of Troy. N. Y.. died 
at his home in that city Sunday night. 
Conroy was a well known heavyweight. 
He was knocked out by Tom Sharkey. 
March 29. 1900. at Baltimore. This ended 
biff pugilistic career.

For All [e* A gigantic elm tree in Hadley, thought 
to be the oldest elm tree in the state, has 
just been eut down. The. branches of this 
tree stretched for more than 100 feet away 
from the trunk, growing outward, instead 
of upward, as is the case tvitlu mo.St dms. 
The circumference of the trunk at the base 

29 feet.

itive

ml It's: a, pity that the aveMge detective 
can’t locate criminals as ettülïy as he can Ss?3 THE PiJ,C. After an old dog loses his teeth he is 

an advocate of peace at any price.find vines. 1\J
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Lauonade Composée
It's Advertised and We Have It.

________ /

<J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 84 Dock si. •Phone 1774—21.
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THE FISHER 
LAKES; NEW 
PARK WATERS

THIS EVENING

Jfkladies1 Aid Society of the Congregation
al church will hold a tea and social at 

residence of Mrs. - Johnston, St. I aail 
street. " ~

Concert in the Seaman's Institute at 8 
o'clock. c

Quarterly meeting of St. («eorgu s so
ciety in their room, Charlotte street.

Advertising committee of the board oi 
trade will meet at 8 o'clock. f

Evangelistic service in Exmouth street j 
Methodist church.

Holmes &, Buchanan, picture features and 
illustrated songs at the Nickel.
- Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.

Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Motion pictures and 
Motion pictures and singing at the btar.

MlThe Largest Bétail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses m 

• the Maritime Provinces., ____Dowling Bros F7*lthe l g
illi

Special 

Easter Sale
&

n i rj*
]0

Wa■
r @ 'J

Valuable Work of Geo. S. Fisher 
Commemorated by Horti

cultural Association
newest shapes 

There is
We have just received a large shipment of Men’s Ties in all the 

and designs—the kind that is very suitable for Hasten and early Spring 
nothing that will detract any more from a man s appearance than an old, frayed out t e, 
It matters pot if the rest of his apparel should be up-to-date. You will find evcry neW 
shade in our assortment including '.—Blues. Grays. Browns. Greens and delicate shades 

Each tie is cut and made especially for the man who likes nice neckwear.

of Ladle»* Coats and Costumes
shall offer

at the Unique. wear.songs

From now until Easter we
special values In the above gar

ments-values that every lady In St John 
will appreciate. Every garment may be 

ambassador from the court of

#1 LOCAL NEWSvery MAY LURE THE TROUT I\
the fire alarm.

The police report that the glass m fire 
alarm box No. 5 has been broken and the 
kev is accessible to anyone.

I FINED $8.
Fred Forrest had the bench in the police 

court this morning all to himself and like
wise a fine of $8 imposed for drunkenness.

ENCUMBERING WALK.
Haley Bros, have been reported by Pol

iceman Silas Perry for encumbering the 
sidewalk in Broad street with lumber, cases 
of glass, and sleds yesterday.

POWER BOAT CLUB.
The regular meeting of the St. John 

Power Boat Club will be held this evening 
in the Club House, Cedar street, at 8 
o’clock, sharp.

THURSDAY THIS WEEK.
The anti-tuberculosis dispensary, 

water department building in Leinster St., 
will be open to children on Thursday af- 

at 2.30 o’clock instead of on Fri
day, for this week only.

/» of mauve.r' called an
fashion, for they represent the newest of 
productions from the world's best design 

They are calculated to meet In 
detail the views of the smart

Free Fishing From Lily Lake! 
Shores Will be Permitted and 
Swimming in Dark Lake in 
Highland Park — Auto Matter 
Undecided

Easter Ties 15 Cents to T5 Cents.
i.ers.

199 to 201 Union St. 
Opera House Block

!Good Clothier BeMILLEevery
dresser, this sale Is a special opportunity

t
Ev

that you should not miss. At a meeting of a special committee of 
the executive of the Horticultural Associa
tion held yesterday afternoon with George 
S. Fisher in theichair, several important 
matters were considered.

It was decided to allow free fishing from 
the shores of Lily Lake during the period 
when fishing is lawful. Fishing will not be 
permitted from rafts or boats, thus afford
ing a slight measure of protection to the 
fish in that lake. For the present fishing 
will not be permitted in the artificial lakes 
of the park, it being thought that there 
are now only a very limited number of 
trout there. An effort will be made to ob
tain a suply of fry with which to stock 
these lakes. It is hoped that these slight 
restrictions will be observed and that this 
free fishing for all who are fond of the 

DONATION OF $20, f sport will be enjoyed, and that boys and
The New Brunswick Auxiliary of the | men alike will, in apreeiation thereof, do

Canadian Bible Society acknowledges with wjia^ they can to protect the trees, shrubbs
thanks a donation of $20 voted by the anc| 0ther property of the association from
Westmorland Orange Lodge to the funds jnjUIy anc[ destruction, 
of the Bible Society. Communication^ were read on the subject

of admitting automobiles to the park, it 
STREAM DRIVING LATE. being suggested that they might be alk

The indications are that stream driving e(j use the roads of tfte association in 
on the upper St. John waters will not be- mornjng This question was allowed to 
gin before the 25th inst. ^Tlns will he, stan(^ over for decision at a later meeting 
about ten days later than last year to be called by the chairman,
for drivers this year range from $2 to $2.ou jt wftg rep0rted that the committee in

charge of the statue in memory of the late 
Sir Leonard Tilley had a balance on hand 
which they were desirous of handing over 
to tne association on certain conditions, 
and a committee was appointed to meet 
and discuss the subject with the represent
atives of the fund.

George Morrisey on
Stephen’s Cadet Corps of St. Stephen’s 
church, asked for authority to invade the 
park grounds on Good Friday and there 
to discharge blank ammunition and so 
forth in some manoeuvres. As there is at 
present no danger from fire such per
mission was given.

In compliance with the request made 
therefor, boys and others will be permitted 
to swim and bathe in Dark Lake in High
land Park, to be limited to a place to be 
designated at the further or northeastern 
end.

A plan of all the bark property is being 
drawn, showing^ buildings, roads, paths, 
lakes and other points of interest, and it 
has become desirable to name the chain 
of artificial lakes within the grounds. Mr. 
Fisher having tieeri moved out of thq chair, 
it was pointed' oui that these lakes were 
not laid down hi the original designs for 
improvement o£ the grounds drawn by Mr. 
Vaux, the New York architect; that these 
beautiful sheets of water are entirely due 
to Mr. Fishers thought, observation and 
ingenuity, whereby that portion of the 
park has been made most attractive and 
picturesque besides affording storage for 
an ample supply of water for Lily Lake at 
all seasons; that Mr. Fisher had, evet since 
the establishment of the association, de
voted a very large amount of his time in 
most successfully superintending and lay
ing out the Work which has been done 
and for which he has declined to receive 
any recompense whatever, and the commit
tee. feeling that a recognition which he 
could not refuse would be that of naming 
these lakes after him. it was thereupon 
decided to designate the artificial waters 
created by him as “The Fisher Lakes, 

broken last the same to be numbered starting irom 
the source of supply.

i
Ladles' Coats from $5 to $35 
Ladles' Costumes from $8 to $30 If You Are in Need of a New Range This 

Spring it Will Pay You to See Our 
Glenwoed Lines Before Purchas- 

' ing Elsewhere

4
s.

:

%’

DOWLING BROTHERSI in the It, (hir Gleuwood Range we have a Range that has met the require- 
• menu of the ," and has made friends for itself wherever it .a » 

use 1 We are prepared to fill all requirements m other lines of a range, 
from the «mal! stove for the family of two to the large ranges, for 
hotels, and restaurants, fitted to burn coal wood or gas. --

hand.

95 and lOl King Street
— : ternoon

]i

▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.
■

DYKEMAN’S :

;»
k ' McLEAN, HOLT 4 COMPANY

155 Union St.. Saint John, N. B.EASTER
BEAUTIES!

ow-
p

’Phone 1545Mi LEAN HOLT SC?

a day.Ladites’ Suits that are really the talk of the 
We are showing the very latest in

!.. « APRIL 11. 1911
MANY WANT THE PLACE.

A large number ot applications tia/ve 
been received by Mayor Frink, as chair
man of the board of governors of the 
Hoys industrial Home, Vroucnville, lor 
the position of superintendent, which was 
vacated by FFed McDonald.

FIRE IN CARLETOX.
The West Side fire department was cal

led out this morning at 8.15 o’clock for a 
fire in the house of Mrs. H. Beatteay at 
Beatteay’s Rocks. The fire started in the 
ell of the house, and damage to the ex
tent of several hundred dollars was done.

ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY.
At the quarterly meeting of St. George s 

Society to be held this evening, plans mil 
be discussed for the annual church parade 
which will be held on Sunday, April 23, 
and tlie annual dinner to be held on Mon
day evening April 24, in the Uniterm.
Hotel.

1 fctown
style and our Garments are Man Tailored and 
the 6t is perfect. These Suits are Priced from 

$10.00 to $27. OO Some Leading Lines 
Sale at $13.50, $13.95, and 

These have Satin Lined Coats and

PLEASING NUMBERS OF WELL- 
DRESSED MEN

f

behalf of the St.

are on v$15.00.
are Beautifully Trimmed, Made from Serges,

I Panamas and Venetians.

^Separate Waists. Their distinctive new- 
L «ncsrgives one the spirit of Spring to look at
I them. Prices from $1.00 to $6.00.
II Separata Skirts. The jauntiest of styles and 

Serviceable Materials $2.50

ALREADY POSSESS OUR NEW

Spring Suits and Overcoats *\Hi

;
p$*S I

. :: : ; - v ;r;:They have made their selections with critical care and 
with their ideas as to the Spring styles definitely formed.

We expected a season of lighter colors and made abun-

tssæzsà ïïsï Htmeet the increasing call for “something light and stylish and 
good.”

all made ftwn ! 
to tf/O.gb*

Jl Showing of Ladies’ Neckwear
that we are proud of. Most of these jtist to 
hand within a week. Collars 25 Cents to 
$2.50. Jobots 10 Cents to 75 Cents.

1 ,r
p-. • f

I mmPS:
- S I '
üü mWmmm

r VETS SHIP OF HIS OWN.
The many St. John friends of 

Murray, formerly chief officer of the Don
aldson liner Satumia, will be glad to here 
ot lus promotion as commander ot the 
Kastalia of the same lihe. He is succeed
ed as chief officer of the Satumia by Mr. 
Morris, formerly chief officer of the Don
aldson liner Lakonia. The latter is also 
well and favorably known here.

CONFIRMATION.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson 

ducted confirmation exercises in Trinity 
church last night. Twenty-eight candi
dates were confirmed—thirteen male and 
fifteen female. The bishop also delivered 
an excellent sermon. He will conduct con
firmation in St. Jude’s church, west side, 
tonight at 7.30, when twenty-two candi
dates will be confirmed.

G. B. V :

v.te

F, A. EKEMAN & DO. e: The Men’s Overcoats and Suits sold here are always
most of them are in the

lighter grayish^effects that are such a pleasant diversion 

after the sombre scheme of Winter.
. i 19 CHARLOTTE STREET.

j-wUI I

The Spring Overcoats range in price from
$7.50 to $30.00

from 5.00 to 30.00

mcon- m
p .55 CHARLOTTE ST.

h

The Spring Suits

a-

Our Hats Are 
Good Hots

;

WINDOWS BROKEN.
Two panes of glass 

evening in the Chinese laundry' store kept 
hv Hum IVing, in Union street, and Pol
iceman Crawford has reported a boy, Win. 
Blair, for the offence. The gliss was broken 
one pane quickly after the other, as 
though with an airgun or some such weap- 

and the Chinese telephoned for the 
police. It was reported that some one 
had shot at the Celestial, and quite a crowd 
soon gathered.

of the best makes and correct styles. 
Guaranteed as to quality and price paid.

'

v

HIKERS OH THEIR FIRST 
TRUMP HEXT SATURDAY

Prices, $4.00, $3.00 $2.50, $2.00. $1.50.
See our Special “ Imperial,” $2.00.

j. L. THORNE & CO
Hatters : Furnishers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

V

GOODS FOR EASTER
Buy-your requirements here and Save Money, Our Values arc the Best, Our Prices the 

Lowest—Our Stock Always Clean and New.
Gloves, in Kid, Chamois. Cape Lisle Silk and Chamoisetteess y*
The Byron Collar, Something New at 45c. and 50c.
Dutch Collars, All Styles from 20c. up.
Jabots in a large Variety of Styles and Shapes 20c. up.
Coat Collars, in lace, Linen, Pique, Etc. , 20c. up.
Belts in Silk, Kid, Patent Elastic and Linen.
Ladies’ String Ties, The New Persian Ribbon Used for String Ties.
White Wear of All Kinds.
Waists in Net, Silk, Lawn, Mull, Linen, Etc., E c.
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Suits at Lowest Prices.
Ladies’Rain Coats and Capes in Many Styles. .
Ladies’ Stockings, in Cashmere, Lisle, Cotton, and Silk, in Black, 

Tans, Pink, Sky, Rose, Greens, Grey, Etc.

on

Sunday School Athletic League 
Latest Project in Y. M. C. A. 
Physical WorkWILL HAVE NO TEAM.

Thomas F. Goughian last year’s manager 
of the St. Pet-ru baseball team, stud to- 
tlav that he had decided to enter no team lt iB expected that the miters ot tne 

, in the city league this year, either from y. M, c. A. will on Saturday next have 
the North End or under St. Peter’s eol- tlieir first tramp to some place in the sur- 
ors It was at first thought that he was rounding suburban districts yet to be de- 

1 intending to form a team to be known as uidcj upon. An active programme is be
lt lie Shamrocks, but this also has been ing mal,ped out for the summer among the 
abandoned. He will devote his energies to ! pedestrians of the “X . The industrial 
1 he interests of the amateur inter-mediate tramps which were, a source 
league from among the young men’s Catlv cational pleasure last year will probably 
die societies to play on the grounds in the ^ continued this year.

of St. Peter's church. Among the plans which E. J. Robertson,
physical director, has in mind for the 
summer, is. the formation of a Sunda) 
School Athletic league with sporting 
events on the vacant lot adjoining the as
sociation building two evenings) each week 
begining about May 1- A trophy will 
be awarded the school team capturing tfie 
most points.

Mr. Robertsbn is also planning on teacli- 
. , ing as many boys in the city as possible

! A bowling lague has been iormed among, ^ art of swimming, giving «very lad 
I the boys of the M. C. A. and the fn>t j wjlo desires it, three lessons. The Y . M- 
j contest took place last evening when the ! C. A. members who cannot swim will rc- 

rr . , . Firp Vsaters met in combat, ceive instructions first, and boys about

..«,*,«■.«--••vis. s;
fLent™nf.i, u,. AH-y Uu-fr. 1 Lki, monll. b,- Mr. Hob.-rUpn. (

also entered in the fray. A medal j 
has been offered to the bowler having the 

“ highest eeord at the close of the senes.
The figures in last night's match were: ing 
Triangles, 369, 317 . 380. Total. 1U48. _ ,nVklf-v "h
Eire Eaters-361 330 336, 2°^L), ' h^dld'red the man to work for him, and
Besides this b“jHmg league a volley^baB later, when he'^refused to do his work.

league is in , , the defendant put hint away from the job.start will probably^be made m the jear ^ ^ ^ prov(.n. anU the case

was dismissed.

BURIAL IN PETITCODIAC.
The bodx- of Mrs. Trites was taken to 

Petitcodiac this .morning for burial. Fun
eral services were conducted at her late 
residence last night at 8 o'clock by Rev. 
Wellington Vamp. ftev. Mr. Vamp aceoin- 
|,allied .the body to Petitcodiac.

I

LADIES’ SKIRTS of much edu-

A choice assortment of Separate Skirt, ol good quality 
cloths, in various shades and black Y. M. C. » BOYS IH 

HEW B0WLIH6 LEAGUE; 
FIRST GAME RESULTS

1

Cloth Skirts, (brown or navy);
Navy and brown Panama, $4-25 *nd 5.00 ^
Navy Satin Cloth, - " ‘
Navy Serge, - * '
Black Panama, - 4-25 and 5* (>
Black Venetian, - ' ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO.*

S. W. McMACKIN 27 and 29 Charlotte Street335 Main Street CASE DISMISSED.
A colored hnl named Lewis this morn- 

the police court charged \Y,m. 
having assaulted him yes- 

shown that Mr. Bvickley

1

The BEST Stock of Men’s HalsOFF!PER
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
25

future, a game
each week. For Easter is in our store. Look at the word BEST in any way you 

wish, there simply is no getting away from the fact that our hats are 
leaders. Our buyer goes into the leading factories in England, Canada 
and the United States and selects the very newest shapes each season, 
and we are very particular that the finest grades of fur felt are used in 
the make-up of every hat, along with first-class leathers silk bands and 
bindings—therefore, we say you get the best from us. Come in and set 
the new styles

i
We d rather have their room than their company. This )s the reason 

GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.
Buy shoes now -buy them for this season. w

HOTIGE!
for lliis I The Telegraph and Times 

Private Branch Telephone Ex
change is Main 2417 \\-4ONE-FOURTH OFF

means a big slice off. but we will give il-Honestly. Kairiyaud Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 *
........................75c. to $5.00
' ’ ’ ’ * ’.. $4.00, $5.00, $8.00SEE M. R. A's. AOVT. ON

PAGE FIVE TODAY
Derbys . . 
Soft Hats . 
Silk Hats .illI

D. MONAHAN, ” ck*rlw,t *ttn'
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES D. Magee's Sons, Ltd. Manufacturing Furriers, 63 King St.

’Phone 1802--1L
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